Preface

This directory is intended to provide the most comprehensive and detailed listing of all known systems of machine translation and computer-based translation support tools that are currently available for purchase from stores, by mail or via the Internet. It should be noted that it does not include any systems still under development (or reported to be close to market), nor does it include any systems or translation tools of limited availability, such as systems developed for particular clients by software or other companies.

New software products for automatic translation and for supporting translation work are appearing almost every week; there is constant updating for new versions of operating systems, and more and more companies are involved in the field. It is inevitable that in this fast moving field no listing of commercial products can ever be complete or absolutely up to date. In order to ensure comprehensiveness and accuracy in future editions, all users of this publication are encouraged to inform the compiler, John Hutchins (compendium [at] hutchinsweb [dot] me [dot] uk), with all relevant details, about:

a) any systems currently on sale which are not listed
b) any systems listed that are now no longer on sale
c) any specifications that are inaccurate (languages, system requirements, features, prices)
d) any additional information about any listed systems
e) any company information that is inaccurate or absent (mail addresses, telephone/fax, email addresses, websites, agents, distributors, products)

It should be stressed that the sources of information must be reliable and authoritative, and that the information must be current.

Disclaimer: Inclusion of any product in the Compendium does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the compiler, by the European Association for Machine Translation, or by the International Association for Machine Translation. In particular it should be noted that system categories are not to be interpreted as indicators of translation or performance quality.

Note: most product and company names are trademarked and/or registered names, e.g.: Internet ExplorerTM, Windows®, Microsoft®; WordPerfect®, Corel®; Netscape NavigatorTM, MosaicTM.
Arrangement of Entries

The Compendium comprises a list of Products, a list of Companies, indexes of languages and an index of translation support tools.

Products are listed alphabetically under their retailed names, and include the following details (when known):

1) Product name and (latest) version number. Any doubtful elements are enclosed in brackets. (Cross-references from other, older or alternative names are provided.)

2) Company: producer, developer or vendor of the system. For details of the company see the separate list of Companies.

3) Category: the type of system. A standardized set of categories has been applied as follows (with brief definitions):

Automatic translation systems with various subcategories:

*MT system:* software for automatic translation, where input units are full sentences of one natural language and the output units are corresponding full sentences of another language.

*MT system (home use):* software for automatic translation, where input units are full sentences of one natural language and the output units are corresponding full sentences of another language.

*MT system (professional use):* system designed for use by professional translators, usually working independently or for translation agencies

*MT system (enterprise):* system designed for company intranets (e.g. client-server systems) to support a team of translators (often professionally trained)

*MT system (for Websites):* system designed for company websites to provide online translation of webpages.

*MT system (mobile):* system designed for use with PDA, hand-held, mobile (phone) devices

*MT system (spoken language):* system designed to translate speech directly (i.e. not via a text-to-text system)

Translation support tools of the following types:

*Electronic dictionary:* bilingual or multilingual database of lexical entries (words or phrases) searchable individually or in combination, either for consultation or for insertion into human-produced translations. (A dictionary might also be used to produce ‘word-for-word’ renditions, i.e. sequences of individually translated words in the syntactic order of the original texts.)

*Localization support tool:* system for the translation, terminological control, and publication of
multilingual computer software documentation and programs

Translation memory system: software (or component of system) for the creation, maintenance and searching of bilingual databases of previously translated texts

Alignment tool: software for the creation of bilingual text databases where sentences (or phrases) of source texts are linked to corresponding text segments of a target language.

Terminology management system: software for the creation, maintenance and searching of multilingual databases of terminology compiled for local (company or personal) use.

Pre-editing tool: software for the preparation of input texts, often including means for the control of input language, i.e. the reduction of ambiguities and the simplification of structures in order to facilitate automatic translation.

Translator workstation: integrated system for the use of professional translators, which combines (normally) multilingual word-processing, terminology management, translation memory, and (optional) automatic translation.

Translation services

MT portal: service on Internet providing access to a number of MT services and/or to information about MT systems.

MT service (online): translation service via Internet (or mobile telephone), using MT systems. Many are free; some charge according to length and/or subject of texts and/or for human post-editing.

Languages: listed as language pairs, i.e. A -> B means a system for translating from language A into language B, and A <-> B means a bi-directional system for translating both from A into B and from B into A. In the case of electronic dictionaries and translation support tools covering a number of languages in any combination, the languages are simply listed alphabetically: A, B, C,... etc.

Subject coverage: included if producer specifies a limitation to, or optimal performance with, particular subject fields. The absence of any indication normally implies that the producer intends the system to be general-purpose.

Requirements: covering computer types (e.g. PC or Macintosh, and minimum CPU), compatible operating system(s) (e.g. Windows98, WindowsNT, WindowsXP), minimum memory (RAM) and hard disk (HD) space, other hardware required (e.g. CD-Rom drive)

Dictionaries: size of the main (or basic) dictionary; any subject dictionaries available (number, coverage, size); user dictionary (and any limitations)

Input: document types (e.g. email, webpages) and file formats/software (e.g. word-processors) stated by producers as compatible with or acceptable as input to the system

Translation speed: as claimed by the producer
10) Features: any distinctive features not evident from the other details given

11) Notes: for previous names, cross-references to other products (in italic), etc.

12) Distributor: where there is uncertainty about the manufacturer (name, address, etc.),
    the name of a distributor is given. Note that in some cases the named distributor is the source of information
    about the product. Details for distributors are given in the alphabetical list of companies.

13) Access: address of website for using a service on-line or for downloading software. (Web
    addresses for companies are given in the Company list.)

14) Price: current retail price (if known) for one language pair or one bi-directional system;
    and prices of any separately sold dictionaries. Prices are given, whenever possible and if available,
    in dollars ($), yen (¥), or Euro (€), otherwise in local currencies as appropriate.

15) Source: Location on Internet of further information about products

Companies are listed alphabetically. The list includes producers, vendors, distributors, and providers
of MT services. For each company entry, the details include mail address (headquarters whenever possible),
main telephone and fax numbers, an email address for information or sales, and the home webpage. In some cases,
details of major branch offices are also given.

The index of Language pairs (MT systems) refers to names in the main (Products) sequence. Bi-directional
pairs (appearing in the main list as A <-> B) are included twice in the index, as A -> B and as B -> A. There
is also an index of Languages in electronic dictionaries and multiple source and target systems, i.e. offering
translation from any one language to any other.

The index of Translation support tools refers to names of systems in the Products sequence under
the categories listed in (3) above.
Products

@promt Expert
Company: PROMT
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese,
          English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium 500MHz or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM, 340MB HD space
Price: $535 (per language pair)
Source: http://shop.promt.com/

@promt Mac
Company: PROMT
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> German
Requirements: Macintosh OS 10.4 or higher
Dictionaries: 800,000 words; user dictionaries (law, software, internet, travel, sports, automotive, cinema,
              cooking, music, machinery)
Input: text, webpages
Price: €79.95
Source: http://www.abitz.com/promt/promtmac.php3

@promt Office
Company: PROMT
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
          English <-> Spanish, Italian -> English
Requirements: Pentium 500MHz or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM, 340MB HD space
Features: in-built OCR
Price: $89 per language pair
Source: http://shop.promt.com/

@promt Personal
Company: PROMT
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
          English <-> Spanish, Italian -> English
Requirements: Pentium 500MHz or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM, 340MB HD space
Input: webpages, MS-Office2000/2003/XP/2007, TXT, RTF, PDF, HTML, ICQ
Price: $39.99 (per language pair)
Source: http://shop.promt.com/

@promt Professional
Company: PROMT
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
          English <-> Spanish, Italian -> English
Requirements: Pentium 500MHz or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM, 340MB HD space
Price: $265 per language pair
Source: http://shop.promt.ru/

ABBYY Lingvo
Company: ABBYY Software House
Category: Electronic dictionary (online)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Russian,
          English <-> Spanish, English <-> Ukrainian, French <-> German, French <-> Russian,
          French <-> Ukrainian, German <-> Russian, German <-> Spanish, German <-> Ukrainian.
Italian <-> Russian, Italian <-> Ukrainian, Russian <-> Spanish, Russian <-> Ukrainian, Spanish <-> Ukrainian

Price: free
Source: http://lingvo.abbyyonline.com/ru

Across Language Server
Version: 5
Company: Across Systems Inc.
Category: Terminology management tool, Translation memory, Translator workstation
Languages: ALL
Input: Word, RTF, TXT, PowerPoint, Excel, HTML, XML

Action II Multilingual Machine Translation
Company: Wisdom Computer Center
Input: text
Price: Free
Source: http://wisdom.com.my

Active Translator
See also: FB-Active Translator
Company: Brall Software GmbH

Al Mutarjim Al Arabey
Version: 3.0
Company: ATA Software Technology Limited
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Arabic <-> English
Requirements: Pentium 166MHz; Arabic-enabled Windows 98/2000/NT/ME/XP; 32MB (64MB recom.) RAM, 50MB HD space; CD-Rom drive; Internet Explorer 4.0 or later
Dictionaries: basic (2 million entries), 46 special (medicine, veterinary, biology, physics, mathematics, chemistry, engineering, geology); user dictionary
Features: spoken English output, OCR (for English)
Price: £200

Al-Misbar
Company: ATA Software Technology Limited
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English -> Arabic
Input: text, web pages
Price: Free
Source: http://www.almisbar.com/index.html

Al-Nakil
See also: An-Nakel El-Arabi
Company: Cimos

Alamax Translator
Version: 3.0
Company: Brall Software GmbH
Category: MT system
Languages: German <-> Polish
Requirements: Pentium, Windows 98/ME/NT 4.0/2000/XP; 64MB RAM, 100MB HD space
Dictionaries: 520,000 entries
Input: text, web pages
Notes: Distributed by Abitz.com Multilingual Software
Distributor: http://www.abitz.com/uebersetz/deutschpolnisch.php3
Price: €199, Business ed €249
Source: http://alamax.de/service/uebersetz.php3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Menodata</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>Electronic dictionary (online)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>contact company</td>
<td>Source:</td>
<td><a href="http://alexandria.sensagent.com/">http://alexandria.sensagent.com/</a>; <a href="http://dictionnaire.sensagent.com/">http://dictionnaire.sensagent.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT service (online)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Languages:</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Papiamentu</td>
<td>Input:</td>
<td>text</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT service (mobile), MT system (spoken language)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>Contact company</td>
<td>Source:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.apptek.com/index.php/ambassador">http://www.apptek.com/index.php/ambassador</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Amikai Inc.</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT system (enterprise)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notes:</td>
<td>allows software developers to incorporate translation directly into network applications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>contact company</td>
<td>Source:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amikai.com/products/apis/">http://www.amikai.com/products/apis/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Amikai Inc.</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT system (enterprise), MT system (online)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requirements:</td>
<td>Windows98/ME/NT4.0/2000/XP (English or Japanese); 64MB RAM, 20MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.0, Netscape 6.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input:</td>
<td>Microsoft Office97/2000/XP; Adobe Acrobat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>licences from ¥15,000 per month</td>
<td>Source:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amikai.com/products/enterprise/">http://www.amikai.com/products/enterprise/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Amikai Inc.</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT system (for websites)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Input:</td>
<td>webpages (AmiWeb), real-time communication (AmiChat), email (AmiText)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes:</td>
<td>system for company websites</td>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amikai.com/products/portal/">http://www.amikai.com/products/portal/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Cimos</th>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Languages:</td>
<td>Arabic &lt;-&gt; English, Arabic &lt;-&gt; French</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements:</td>
<td>PC 486, Pentium; Windows95/98/NT/2000; 8MB RAM (16MB recommended), 150MB HD space</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionaries:</td>
<td>general words (150,000 words and phrases), idioms, specialist words; user dictionary, subject dictionaries (computer, banking, business, gas and petroleum)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Coverage:</td>
<td>trade, commerce, banking, law, computers, petroleum and gas production</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed:</td>
<td>60,000 words/hour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Features: includes translation memory system
Price: $690 (one direction), $990 (bi-directional)
Source: http://www.cimos.com/

AnyCount
Version: 7.0
Company: Advanced International Translations
Category: Translation management tool
Notes: tool for computer-assisted translation
Price: €79
Source: http://www.translation3000.com/Translators_Software/WordCount_Software.html

AnyLexic
Version: 2.0
Company: Advanced International Translations
Category: Terminology management tool
Price: €49
Source: http://www.translation3000.com/Translators_Software/WordCount_Software.html

AnyMem
Version: 2.0
Company: Advanced International Translations
Category: Translation memory
Price: €89
Source: http://www.translation3000.com/Translators_Software/Translation_Memory.html

Apertium
Company: Universitat d'Alacant
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Aragonese <-> Catalan, Breton -> French, Catalan <-> English, Catalan <-> French,
           Catalan <-> Occitan, Catalan <-> Portuguese, Catalan <-> Spanish, Catalan -> Esperanto,
           English <-> Esperanto, English <-> Galician, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Spanish,
           Galician <-> Spanish, Portuguese <-> Spanish, Romanian -> Spanish, Spanish -> Esperanto,
           Swedish -> Danish, Welsh -> English
Notes: Developed in collaboration with Prompsit Language Engineering. See also interNOSTRUM, OpenTrad,
       Traductor Universia.
Price: Free
Source: http://www.apertium.org

Applied Language Solutions
Company: Applied Language Solutions
Category: MT portal
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
           English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean,
           English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German,
           French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese, French <-> Spanish
Input: text, email, website
Price: Free

ArabTrans
Company: ArabNet Technology Ltd.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English -> Arabic
Requirements: Windows3.1 and above, with Arab support
Dictionaries: 260,000 entries
Input: via keyboard or disk
Price: Unknown

Araya Suite
See also: Heartsome Translation Studio
Company: Hearstome Holdings Pte Ltd

Asia Online
Company: Asia Online PTE Ltd.
Category: MT portal, MT system (enterprise)
Languages: Arabic, Bulgarian, Chinese, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Irish, Italian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Maltese, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Thai
Source: http://www.asiaonline.net

ASTRANSAC for Internet
See also: The HONYAKU Internet
Company: Toshiba Solutions

ASTRANSAC for Windows
See also: The HONYAKU Professional
Company: Toshiba Solutions

ATLAS
Company: Fujitsu Ltd.
Category: MT system (professional use)
Language: English <-> Japanese
Dictionaries: 2,800,000 words; subject (25 domains: law, medicine, business, information processing, etc.): 5.4 million words
Input: Word, Excel, Outlook, Acrobat, RTF, PowerPoint, webpages, Clipboard, email
Price: contact company

ATLAS Translation Server 2002
See also: eAccela BizLingo
Company: Accela Technology Corporation

ATS Automatic Translation Server
Company: Automatictrans S.L.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Catalan <-> Spanish, Galician <-> Spanish, Portuguese <-> Spanish
Input: ASCII, ANSI, text, XML, HTML, Word (DOC), RTF
Price: free (up to 50 words), from €0.0120 per word (postedited from €0.0361 per word)
Source: http://www.automatictrans.es

Automatic Plus Translation
See also: Click2Translate
Company: SDL plc

Babel Fish
Company: Yahoo
Category: MT service (online)
Input: webpages, text (limited to 150 words
Notes: uses Systran system
Price: Free
Access: http://babelfish.yahoo.com

Babylon-Pro
Company: Babylon Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary (online), MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, Farsi, French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese,
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Requirements: Windows2000/XP/Vista; 128MB RAM, 50MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5 or later
Notes: text translations provided by LEC Translate
Price: free download, from $79 (downloadable)
Source: http://www.babylon.com

Bing Translator
See also: Microsoft Translator
Company: Microsoft Corporation

Blitz Latin
Company: Software Partners
Category: MT system
Languages: Latin -> English
Dictionaries: 40,000 words
Price: £29
Source: http://www.software-partners.co.uk

Brain Translation
Company: Justsystems Corporation
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista; 256MB RAM, 600MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0/7.0
Dictionaries: 2,700,000 words
Input: MS-Word, MS-Excel, MS-Powerpoint, PDF
Notes: incorporates translation memory
Price: ¥29,800
Source: http://www.justsystems.com/jp/software/dt/honyaku/

Bultra
Company: ProLangs Ltd.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English -> Bulgarian
Dictionaries: 807,000 (general); specialist, technical dictionaries, user dictionaries
Notes: versions for Personal, Professional, and Web Server
Price: 15 leva (Professional), 150 leva (Server)
Source: http://online.bultra.com/contact_e.htm

CATALYST
Company: Alchemy Software Development Ltd.
Category: Localization support tool, Translation memory
Requirements: Pentium; Windows95/98/2000/NT 4.0/XP/Win32/Win64/Vista,RC,RESX.NET, Symbian/CE/EPOC, Java; 64MB RAM
Input: Excel, HTML, XHTML, XML
Features: Integrated localization environment, range of experts for speed and accuracy, binary localization, translation memory
Notes: integration with SDL Trados systems
Price: €499 (translator), €3,999 (localizer), €6,499 (developer/pro)
Source: http://www.alchemysoftware.ie/products/alchemy_catalyst.html

CATCount
Company: Advanced International Translations
Category: Localization support tool
Notes: tool for computer-assisted translation
Price: free
Source: http://www.translation3000.com/Translators_Software/Translation_CAT_Tool.html

Çevirim
See also: Translator/Çevirim
Company: Bilsag Ltd.

Çevirmen
Company: ITC (Innovative Technology Centre)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compendium of Translation Software</th>
<th>compiled by John Hutchins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Compendium of Translation Software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category:</th>
<th>MT system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Languages:</td>
<td>English -&gt; Turkish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements:</td>
<td>PC Windows3.1/95/NT, 16MB RAM (32MB recommended), 30MB HD space; Macintosh System 7.1, 16MB RAM (32MB rec.), 10MB HD space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionaries:</td>
<td>45,000 words; user dictionary (35,000 words)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features:</td>
<td>interactive translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes:</td>
<td>system no longer supported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Click&Translate3

| Company: | Lingenio GmbH |
| Category: | MT system |
| Languages: | English <-> German |
| Input: | webpages |
| Price: | €19.99 |
| Source: | http://www.lingenio.de |

### Click2Translate

| See also: | Automatic Plus Translation |
| Company: | SDL plc |
| Category: | MT service (online) |
| Input: | text, RTF, HTML, XML, XLS, PPT, ASP, PHP, Flash, InDesign, Quark, etc. |
| Features: | provides professional post-editing |
| Notes: | service using MT, complements Free Translation. For languages, see Free Translation. |
| Price: | estimates provided |
| Access: | http://www.click2translate.com |

### CLS Machine Translation

| Company: | CLS Communication AG |
| Category: | MT service (enterprise) |
| Languages: | English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish, English -> Italian, French <-> German, German <-> Russian, Russian <-> Spanish |
| Input: | Text, DOC, RTF, HTML, TXT |
| Subject Coverage: | banking, commerce, insurance, life sciences, telecom, law, general |
| Price: | contact company |

### Compadre Camera

| Company: | SpeechGear Inc. |
| Category: | MT system (mobile) |
| Input: | text on images |
| Price: | Unknown |
| Source: | http://www.speechgear.com/camara.aspx |

### Compadre Document

| Company: | SpeechGear Inc. |
| Category: | MT system |
| Input: | MS Office and PowerPoint |
| Price: | Unknown |

### Compadre Interact

| Company: | SpeechGear Inc. |
| Category: | MT system (spoken language) |
| Price: | Unknown |
| Source: | http://www.speechgear.com/interact.aspx |

### Compadre Interpreter

| Company: | SpeechGear Inc. |
| Category: | Electronic dictionary (mobile) |
| Languages: | English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese, |
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

English <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pocket PC; Palm PDA
Features: voice input/output
Price: $59.95; $79.95 (with automatic speech recognition)
Source: http://www.speechalator.com/interprete.aspx

Comprendium
See also: Lucy Translator
Company: Lucy Software and Services GmbH

Context
Version: 7.0
Company: Informatic
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese,
English <-> Russian, English <-> Serbian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German,
French <-> Italian
Notes: available only from Russia
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.informatic.ru/index_en.shtml

Converser for Healthcare
Company: Spoken Translation Inc.
Category: MT system (spoken language)
Languages: English <-> Spanish
Requirements: Windows XP Professional; 512MB RAM (1GB recommended), 530MB HD space; Dragon
Naturally Speaking
Subject Coverage: healthcare conversations
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.spokentranslation.com

Crossroad
Version: 4.0
Company: NEC Corporation
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC Pentium 1GHz or higher; JapaneseWindows2000/XP/Vista; 512MB RAM, 1GB HD space
(more for speech modules)
Dictionaries: 120,000 words (each direction); user dictionary; technical dictionaries (31 fields, totalling
600,000 entries), 20,000 sample English sentences
Input: txt, DOC, PPT, RTF, HTML, Excel, webpages, email
Features: includes dictionary look-up; Japanese voice input and English voice output
Price: ¥ 4,725
Source: http://www.nec.co.jp/middle/meshplus/

Crossroad for Enterprise
Version: 2.0
Company: NEC Corporation
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Requirements: Client: PC Japanese Windows; Internet Explorer 5.01 SP2 or later; Server1: PC
Pentium 2GHz or later; Miracle Linux or Red Hat Linux; 1GB RAM
(min.), 70GB (min.) HD space; Server2: PC Pentium 2GHz or later; Windows 2000
Server or Professional; 1GB RAM (min.), 70GB (min.) HD space; Microsoft Japanese
Office XP; Adobe Acrobat
Dictionaries: 1,000,000 words (each direction); subject dictionaries (35 fields: science, chemistry, medicine,
law, business, etc.), user/group dictionary; 400,000 sample English sentences
Input: Word, Excel, PowerPoint; Acrobat PDF; HTML; txt
Features: Intranet use by web browser, translation memory, similar sentence retrieval
Notes: For Japanese market only
Price: ¥ 1,500,000
Source: http://www.sw.nec.co.jp/middle/meshplus/enterprise_v2/top.html

Déjà Vu
Version: X
Company: Atril Software
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Category: Translation memory, Translator workstation
Languages: ALL
Requirements: Pentium III 600 MHz; Windows98/ME/NT4/2000/XP/Vista; 256MB RAM
Input: Word 2.0 and higher, PowerPoint, ASCII, RTF, SGML, HTML, XML, RC, PageMaker, Interleaf, FrameMaker, JavaScript, QuarkXPress, VBScript, Adobe InDesign, BIF, EBU STL, GNU GetText
Features: includes example-based machine translation techniques, supports TMX, integrates with CATALYST, and SDL Trados TM
Notes: various editions: Editor, Standard, Professional, Workgroup
Price: € 250 (Standard), €660 (Professional), €2250 (first licence for Workgroup)
Source: http://www.atril.com

Delta Translator

Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Portuguese, Portuguese <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium III (500MHz or higher); Windows95/98/NT/Me/2000/XP; 64MB RAM, 60MB HD space, 4x CD-Rom; Internet Explorer 4.0 or later, Netscape Navigator 4.0 or later
Input: text, webpages
Speed: 100,000 words per hour
Features: voice input/output (Portuguese and English)
Notes: Portuguese Spanish is version 2.0
Price: $134.95 (English Portuguese), $149.95 (Spanish Portuguese)
Source: http://www.deltatranslator.com/index.html

DGT Multilingual Translation Memory

Category: Translation memory
Languages: Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Maltese, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Slovenian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish
Subject Coverage: EU law (Acquis Communautaire)
Features: Output texts in TMX format
Price: free
Source: http://langtech.jrc.it/DGT-TM.html

Dictionary.com Translator

Category: MT service (online)
Input: text only
Price: free
Source: http://dictionary.reference.com/translate/

Domino Global Workbench

Category: Localization support tool
Requirements: PC Pentium; Windows95/98/2000/NT 4.0; 16MB RAM, 25MB HD space
Features: fully integrated with Lotus Notes and Lotus Domino applications; includes translation memory
Price: contact company
Source: http://www-01.ibm.com/software/globalization/lotus/index.jsp

Douji Tsuyaku

Category: MT system
Requirements: Windows98/Me/2000/XP; 128MB RAM, 400MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6
Input: text, email
Dr.Eye
Company: Inventec Corporation
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese
Dictionaries: 400,000 characters
Input: text (doc, htm, xls, ppt), webpages
Notes: traditional Chinese; also available for PocketPC
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.dreye.com/en/

Druz'ya Goo-ru
Company: PROMT
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> Russian, German <-> Russian
Requirements: PC Pentium 166 or higher; Windows98/Me/2000/XP/NT 4.0 SP5 or higher; 32MB RAM, 55MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.x; CD-Rom drive
Dictionaries: special (e.g. cinema, cookery, music, travel)
Notes: system for children
Price: $9
Source: http://goo-ru.promt.ru/

E-Tran Pro
Company: Dream C&C Co. Ltd.
Requirements: Windows95/98/Me/2000/XP
Price: 99,000 won
Source: http://www.dreamsell.co.kr/

eAccela BizLingo
Company: Accela Technology Corporation
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: Client: PC; Japanese Windows98/Me/2000/XP/NT 4.0; 32MB RAM (min.), 30MB HD space; Internet Explorer Server: Windows 2000/2003 Server; 768MB RAM, 1.3GB (min.), 1.6GB HD space; Input: Word, Excel, Acrobat, PowerPoin
Features: access to translation from web browser, cross-lingual search, email translation
Notes: successor of TransLinGO and ATLAS Translation Server; available only on Japanese market
Price: first processor ¥ 3,500,000, additional processor ¥2,800,000; technical support ¥58,000 per month

Easy Lingo Asian
Company: Unknown
Category: Electronic dictionary
Requirements: PC 486 or higher; Windows95/98; 16MB RAM, 9-30KB HD space
Features: spoken output
Distributor: Aim High Inc
Price: $34.95
Source: http://translationsoftware.aimhi.com/easylingo2.html

Easy Lingo European
Company: Unknown
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: Dutch <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Hebrew, English <-> Italian,
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

EasyTrans
Company: Huajian Group (China)
Category: MT system
Languages: Chinese <-> English
Requirements: Pentium III or higher; Chinese Windows98/Me/NT/2000/XP/2003; 128MB RAM, 30GB HD space
Dictionaries: 3,400,000 entries
Input: text, Word, Power Point, Wordpad, Excel, URL, PDF
Notes: option of voice output
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.hjtek.com

EDITerm Enterprise
Company: EDIT Inc.
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: Pentium II 133MHz; Windows (32 bit); 48MB RAM, 20MB HD space
Dictionaries: up to 1,000,000 entries
Features: integrated with multiple word processors
Distributor: John Chandioux Consultants Inc.
Price: CD$2000 (bilingual), CD$3000 (multilingual)
Source: http://www.editerm.com/profile.asp

EDITerm Personal
Company: EDIT Inc.
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: PC 486; Windows; 16MB RAM, 5MB HD space
Dictionaries: up to 30,000 entries
Input: Word, WordPerfect
Distributor: John Chandioux Consultants Inc.
Price: CD$300 (bilingual)
Source: http://www.editerm.com/profile.asp

EDITerm Professional
Company: EDIT Inc.
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: Pentium II 133MHz; Windows (32 bit); 48MB RAM, 10MB HD space
Dictionaries: up to 1,000,000 entries
Input: Word, WordPerfect
Distributor: John Chandioux Consultants Inc.
Price: CD$2000 (bilingual), CD$3000 (multilingual)
Source: http://www.editerm.com/profile.asp

EICQ Personal
Company: Kingsoft Company
Requirements: Pentium 200MHZ; Windows95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP; 64MB RAM, 100MB HD space
Price: from $89
Source: http://www.suntendy-usa.com/eversion/index.htm

El Mundo
Company: El Mundo.es
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English <-> German, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Spanish
Input: text, webpages (URL)
Notes: powered by Reverso
Price: free
Source: http://www.elmundo.es/traductor/
Elegloss
Company: Lingvistica '98 inc.
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: English <-> Russian
Dictionaries: general (totalling 1500,000 translations)
Features: 20,000 words with voice output
Notes: previously PG-PARS
Price: $79
Source: http://www.ling98.com/elegloss.html

Elitrad
Company: Traduku.net
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Catalan -> Esperanto, English <-> Esperanto
Input: text, URL
Price: Free
Access: http://traduku.net

Empire of Korea
See also: Kourai for Windows2009
Company: Cross Language Inc.

ENGSPAN
See also: PAHOMTS
Company: Pan American Health Organization

Enterprise Translation Server
See also: SDL Enterprise Translation Server
Company: SDL plc

Ergane
Company: Gerard van Wilgen, Majstro Aplikajoj
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: Afrikaans, Albanian, Catalan, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Faroese, Finnish, French, Friisian, Gaelic, German, Greek, Hungarian, Icelandic, Italian, Japanese, Latin, Malay, Norwegian, Papuamengu, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Spanish, Sranan, Swahili, Swedish, Tagalog, Thai, Turkish, Yucatec, Zulu
Requirements: Windows95 or higher
Notes: Manuals in English, Esperanto and Dutch; translations via Esperanto
Price: Freeware, downloadable
Source: http://www.travlang.com/

ESTeam Translator
Company: ESTeam Ltd.
Category: MT system (enterprise), Translation memory (enterprise)
Languages: Danish <-> Dutch, Danish <-> English, Danish <-> French, Danish <-> German, Danish <-> Greek, Danish <-> Icelandic, Danish <-> Italian, Danish <-> Norwegian, Danish <-> Spanish, Dutch <-> Swedish, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, Dutch <-> German, Dutch <-> Greek, Dutch <-> Icelandic, Dutch <-> Italian, Dutch <-> Norwegian, Dutch <-> Spanish, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Greek, English <-> Icelandic, English <-> Italian, English <-> Norwegian, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Greek, French <-> Icelandic, French <-> Italian, French <-> Norwegian, French <-> Spanish, French <-> Swedish, German <-> Greek, German <-> Icelandic, German <-> Italian, German <-> Norwegian, German <-> Spanish, German <-> Swedish, Greek <-> Icelandic, Greek <-> Italian, Greek <-> Norwegian, Greek <-> Spanish, Greek <-> Swedish, Icelandic <-> Italian, Icelandic <-> Norwegian, Icelandic <-> Spanish, Icelandic <-> Swedish, Italian <-> Norwegian, Italian <-> Spanish, Italian <-> Swedish, Norwegian <-> Spanish, Norwegian <-> Swedish, Spanish <-> Swedish
Requirements: Server: UNIX (AIX 4 or SOLARIS 7) Workstation; Windows NT 4.0 or higher. Client: Windows or UNIX.
Features: integrated translation memory management tool, lexical and terminological database and management,
post-editing facilities

Price:
Source: http://www.esteam.se

European Translator
Company: Cimos
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> French
Requirements: PC 486, Pentium; Windows95/98/NT; 16MB RAM, 32MB HD space
Dictionaries: general words (150,000 words and phrases), idioms, specialist words; user dictionary, subject dictionaries (computer, banking, business, gas and petroleum, medicine)
Input: Word
Speed: 60,000 words/hour
Features: includes translation memory system
Price: $990
Source: http://www.cimos.com/

ezTalkyCE
Company: ChangshinSoft
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: Compaq iPAQ; WindowsCE 3.0; 1.35MB RA
Price: Unknown
Source: http://cssoft.co.kr/jp/products11.html

ezTrans 2001
Company: ChangshinSoft
Category: MT system (online)
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: Pentium 200MHz; Windows98/Me/2000; 128MB RAM, 130MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher
Dictionaries: 600,000 entries
Input: text, email, webpages
Price: Unknown
Source: http://cssoft.co.kr/jp/products07.html

ezTrans Server
Company: ChangshinSoft
Category: MT system
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Price: Unknown
Source: http://cssoft.co.kr/jp/

Falatudo
Company: PAC do Brasil Sistemas para Computador e Comércio Ltda.
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Portuguese, French <-> Portuguese, German <-> Portuguese, Italian <-> Portuguese, Portuguese <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium 200; Windows98/2000/XP/Vista; 128MB RAM; 600MB hard disk space
Dictionaries: 2,300,000 entries; 56 special dictionaries; user dictionaries
Input: Word, text, RTF, HTML, webpages
Price: R$ 196.00
Source: http://www.falatudo.com.br/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Software</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Dictionaries</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FB-Active Translator</td>
<td>Brall Software GmbH</td>
<td>MT system</td>
<td>Croatian &lt;-&gt; German, Danish &lt;-&gt; German, Dutch &lt;-&gt; German, English &lt;-&gt; German, Finnish &lt;-&gt; German, French &lt;-&gt; German, German &lt;-&gt; Hungarian, German &lt;-&gt; Italian, German &lt;-&gt; Latin, German &lt;-&gt; Polish, German &lt;-&gt; Romanian, German &lt;-&gt; Russian, German &lt;-&gt; Spanish, German &lt;-&gt; Swedish, German &lt;-&gt; Tagalog</td>
<td>PC Windows95/98/ME/2000/NT 4.0/XP; 32MB RAM, 100MB HD space</td>
<td>idiom dictionaries, special dictionaries for English/German (electronics, iron and steel, hydraulics, metallurgy, architecture, construction, mechanical engineering, etc.) and for some other language pairs</td>
<td>editions Standard, Business, Multi</td>
<td>€99 (Program), €129.00 (Standard), €149.00 (Business), €219.00 (Multi); also network licences</td>
<td><a href="http://www.brall.de">http://www.brall.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Word</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>MT portal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Provides access to: Amikai, Babelfish, FreeTranslation, InterTran, LogoVista, Poltran, PARS, PROMT, Reverso, Rustran, TransLand, TranSmart, Worldlingo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.foreignword.com">http://www.foreignword.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreeBudget</td>
<td>Aquino Software</td>
<td>Localization support tool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tool for counting text words</td>
<td>free, download (from <a href="http://www.webbudget.com">http://www.webbudget.com</a>)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreeDict</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Electronic dictionary</td>
<td>Afrikaans, Arabic, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Irish, Italian, Japanese, Latin, Portuguese, Russian, Serbo-Croatian, Slovak, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish, Turkish, Welsh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Free</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.freedict.org/en/">http://www.freedict.org/en/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

English <-> Korean, English <-> Norwegian, English <-> Pashto, English <-> Persian,
English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Serbian,
English <-> Somali, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish, English <-> Thai, English <-> Turkish,
English <-> Urdu, French <-> German, French <-> Russian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Russian,
German <-> Spanish, Italian <-> Russian, Italian <-> Spanish, Russian <-> Spanish

Input: plain text (up to 1,800 words), URLs (webpages)
Notes: limited text lengths, for longer texts see Click2Translate
Price: free

Fusion Version: 4.0
Company: Jivefusion Technologies
Category: translation memory
Source: http://www.jivefusiontech.com

Fusion Coordinate
Company: Jivefusion Technologies
Category: Translation management tool
Source: http://www.jivefusiontech.com

Fusion Terminology
Company: Jivefusion Technologies
Category: Terminology management tool
Source: http://www.jivefusiontech.com

GETrans Version: 1.6
Company: NorthStar Solutions
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: German -> English
Requirements: Windows95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista; 2.3MB RAM
Dictionaries: 225,000 words
Price: free, downloadable
Source: http://www.theabsolute.net/ware/getrans.html

Gimsy
Company: Unknown
Category: MT portal
Access: http://www.gimpsy.com/

Global Translator
Company: Seiko UK Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Languages: Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
Price: £79.99
Source: http://www.franklineurope.com

GlobalLink
Company: TransPerfect Translations
Category: Localization support tool
Features: includes content management, project management, localization toolkit
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.transperfect.com/about/technology_globalization.html

Google Translate
Company: Google Inc.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic, Belorussian, Bulgarian, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English,
Filipino, Finnish, French, Galician, German, Greek, Haitian Creole, Hebrew, Hindi,
Hungarian, Icelandic, Indonesian, Irish, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latvian, Lithuanian,
Macedonian, Malay, Maltese, Norwegian, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian,
Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Ukrainian,
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Vietnamese, Welsh, Yiddish
Input: text, webpages (URL)
Price: Free

Hangryu Internet
Company: WAC
Category: MT system
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: Windows98/Me/2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM
Input: webpages
Price: ¥3,280
Source: http://www.wac-ip.com/products/hangryu/

Heartsome TMX Editor
Company: Hearstome Holdings Pte Ltd
Category: Translation memory
Requirements: Macintosh OS X
Input: HTML, XML, RTF, text, OpenOffice
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.heartsome.net/EN/tmxedit.html

Heartsome Translation Studio
Company: Hearstome Holdings Pte Ltd
Category: Translation memory
Requirements: Windows, Macintosh, Linux
Dictionaries: HTML, XML, RTF, Java, FrameMaker, SVG, text, OpenOffice, Trados TTX
Features: compliant with XLIFF 1.0
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.heartsome.net/EN/xlfedit.html

Helicon Translator
Company: Helicon Software Development
Category: Localization support tool
Requirements: Pentium 90 (166 recommended); Windows95/98/NT 4.0 SP3; Borland Delphi; 32MB RAM (64MB recommended), 7MB HD space
Price: $84 (single licence); $398 (site licence)
Source: http://www.helicon.co.at/translator/index.html

Honkaku Honyaku
Version: 6
Company: Sourcenext Corporation
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: Pentium II 300MHz or more; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM (128MB recommended), 550MB HD space; CD-Rom drive; Internet Explorer 4.0, Netscape Communicator 4.0, Netscape Navigator 3.0
Dictionaries: 3,380,000 entries; 16 specialised dictionaries
Input: Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Outlook
Features: spoken English output
Notes: based on NEC system
Price: ¥1,980 (Basic), ¥2,970 (Super), ¥7,980 (Gold), ¥19,800 (Platinum)

Honyaku Adapter 2
See also: Crossroad
Company: NEC Corporation

Honyaku Jet
Company: Kodensha Co. Ltd.
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Dictionaries: 2,270,000 words, technical dictionaries (totalling 1,420,000 words)

© European Association for Machine Translation
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Features: spoken English output
Price: ¥9,800 (Standard), ¥24,000 (Pro)
Source: http://www.kodensha.jp/soft/jet/index.html

Honyaku Kore-Ippon for Zaurus
Company: Sharp Corporation
Category: MT system (mobile)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: Zaurus SL-C860
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.sharp.co.jp/products/slc860/

Honyaku World
Company: Cross Language Inc.
Category: MT system
Requirements: Windows2000/XP; 128MB RAM, 400MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/hworld/

Hourai for Windows 2009
Company: Cross Language Inc.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Chinese <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC; WindowsXP/Vista Japanese version; 64MB RAM, 200MB HD space
Price: from ¥ 10,290
Source: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/ho

Huajian IAT
Company: Huajian Group (China)
Category: MT system
Languages: Chinese <-> English
Requirements: Pentium III or higher; Chinese Windows2000/XP/2003; 256MB RAM, 30GB HD space
Notes: includes translation memory; also available for networks
Price: Contact company
Source: http://www.hjtek.com

Huan Yu Tong
Company: CCID Trans Tech
Category: MT system
Languages: Chinese <-> English
Dictionaries: 1.15 million words; specialised dictionaries: science, technology, military, finance
Speed: 120,000 words/hour
Price: not known
Source: http://www.ccidtrans.com/index-1.php

HyperTrans
Company: D’Agostini Organizzazione
Category: MT system (online), MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, German <-> Spanish, Italian <-> Russian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Apple Macintosh PowerBook 500MHz, or i-Mac 700MHzG3; 64MB RAM
Subject Coverage: technical, patents
Features: OCR, email input; sentence memory; learns from corrections
Price: from $29 per month
Source: http://www.dagostini.it

Idiomax E-Mail Translator
IdiomaX Mobile Translator

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (mobile)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Nokia or Symbian Smartphone; 64MB RAM, 20MB each language pair
Price: $59.95

IdiomaX Office Translator

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium 1 Ghz or higher; Windows2000/NT/XP/Vista/Windows7; 128MB RAM (256MB recom.), 200MB HD space
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Price: $99.95

IdiomaX Translation Assistant

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium 1 GHz higher; Windows2000/NT/XP/Vista/Windows7; 128MB RAM (256MB recom.), 200MB HD space
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Input: email, online chat via clipboard
Price: $49.95

IdiomaX Translation Software Server

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Requirements (server): Pentium 1.7 GHz or higher; 1GB RAM, 80GB HD space; Windows2003/2008 Server/.NET Framework/Internet Information Server/ASP.NET version 2.0/SQL Server 2005/Installer version 3.1 or higher; Client: PC, any operating system, any browser
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Input: MS-Office, text, webpages, email (Outlook Express)
Notes: package including IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant.
Price: $149.95

IdiomaX Translation Suite

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Requirements: Pentium 1.7 GHz or higher; 1GB RAM, 80GB HD space; Windows2003/2008 Server/.NET Framework/Internet Information Server/ASP.NET version 2.0/SQL Server 2005/Installer version 3.1 or higher; Client: PC, any operating system, any browser
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Input: MS-Office, text, webpages, email (Outlook Express)
Notes: package including IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant.
Price: $149.95
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian,
French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium 1 GHz or higher; Windows2000/NT/XP/Vista/Windows7; 128MB RAM (256MB recom.), 200MB HD space
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Input: MS-Office, text, webpages, email (Outlook Express)
Notes: package including IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant.
Price: $149.95

IdiomaX Translator

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian,
French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Price: $99.95
Source: http://www.idiomax.com/translator.aspx

IdiomaX Web Translator

Company: IdiomaX LLC
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Italian,
French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, Italian <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium 1 GHz or higher; Windows2000/NT/XP/Vista/Windows7; 128MB RAM (256MB recom.), 200MB HD space
Dictionaries: business & economy, computing, medicine, legal
Input: webpages
Price: $49.95

iLingo

Company: Talking Panda LLC
Category: Electronic phrase book
Languages: Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
Requirements: iPod
Dictionaries: over 400 phrases
Features: spoken output
Price: Unknown
Source: http://talkingpanda.com/ilingo.php

IM Translator

Company: Smart Link Corporation
Category: MT portal
Languages: Arabic, Bulgarian, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French,
German, Greek, Hindi, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish, Swedish
Input: text and emails up to 1000 characters
Notes: access to PROMT services
Price: : free; member registration

Instant Spanish

Company: Bilingual Software
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English -> Spanish
Requirements: PC Pentium 3 or better; Windows 2000/XP/NT; 24MB RAM, 37MB HD space
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Compendium of Translation Software</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>compiled by John Hutchins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dictionaries:** user may add unlimited terms  
**Input:** MS-Word, WordPerfect, MS-Write, clipboard  
**Notes:** multi-user and network versions also available  
**Price:** $189 single user  

**InstantMT**  
**Company:** Paterra, Inc.  
**Category:** MT service (online)  
**Languages:** Chinese -> English, Japanese -> English  
**Input:** patent number  
**Subject Coverage:** Japanese published patent applications since 1 January 1993; all granted patents since 27 May 1996  
**Features:** PDF output  
**Notes:** company also provides post-editing of MT translations  
**Price:** $39 per patent documents  
**Access:** [http://www.paterra.com](http://www.paterra.com)

**InteractiveTran**  
**Company:** Translation Experts Ltd.  
**Category:** Electronic dictionary  
**Languages:** Albanian, Arabic, Basque, Belarussian, Bengali, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Catalan, Chechen, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dravidian, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Finnish, Flemish, French, Frisian, Galego, Georgian, German, Greek, Hindi, Icelandic, Italian, Japanese, Kashmiri, Khmer, Korean, Maori, Marathi, Nepali, Norwegian, Portuguese (incl. Brazilian), Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Turkish, Ukrainian, Urdu, Uyghur, Vietnamese, Welsh, Yiddish  
**Requirements:** Windows98/2000/NT/Me/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM; 3.5MB HD space; Internet Explorer, Netscape; Mac OS 9.0 or later, Power PC G3 or later, 32MB RAM, 5MB HD space; Linux  
**Input:** text (Word, WordPerfect, AmiPro), Excel, Lotus, email, webpages  
**Price:** from $39.95 (for certain language pairs)  
**Source:** [http://tranexp.com](http://tranexp.com)

**Internet Dictionary Project**  
**Company:** Unknown  
**Category:** Electronic dictionary  
**Languages:** English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Latin, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish  
**Notes:** no additions since 2006  
**Price:** free, online and downloadable  
**Access:** [http://www.ilovelanguages.com/IDP/](http://www.ilovelanguages.com/IDP/)

**Internet Honyaku no O-sama**  
**Version:** 5  
**Company:** IBM Corporation  
**Category:** MT system  
**Languages:** English <-> Japanese  
**Requirements:** Pentium 166MHz; Windows98/NT4.0/2000/Me/XP; 64MB RAM, 150MB HD space; Internet Explorer 4.0 or higher; (Linux edition) Red Hat 7/7.1/7.2, 190MB HD space  
**Dictionaries:** basic (English->Japanese: 394,000 words; Japanese->English: 250,000 entries), neologisms dictionary (monthly update); user dictionary; special dictionaries (in total 137,000 entries): computer science (15,000 entries), politics (21,000 entries), entertain  
**Input:** text, HTML  
**Notes:** Produced by IBM Japan  
**Price:** ¥10,290; free neologisms dictionary  

**Internet Passport**  
**Version:** 11  
**Company:** Hostran & Microc Software  
**Category:** MT system (home use)  
**Languages:** Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese  
**Requirements:** Pentium 4; Windows98/2000/ME/XP; 64MB RAM, 200MB HD space; CD-Rom drive; Internet Explorer 5.5
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Input: Office2000/XP, Word, Excel, Outlook
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.hostran.com.tw/newweb/pro10-sys.htm

InternetPreter
See also: InternetTolken
Company: Unknown

InternetTolken
Company: Unknown
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Danish <-> Swedish, Dutch <-> Swedish, English <-> French, English <-> Hungarian,
           English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish,
           English -> Dutch, English -> Finnish, English -> German, Finnish <-> Swedish,
           French <-> Swedish, German <-> Swedish, Icelandic <-> Swedish, Italian <-> Swedish,
           Norwegian <-> Swedish, Portuguese <-> Swedish, Spanish <-> Swedish, Swedish -> Russian
Input: text, URL
Notes: English interface at InternetPreter (http://internettolken.se/internetpreter.html)
Price: free (up to 150 words per day)
Access: http://internettolken.se

InterNOSTRUM
Company: Universitat d'Alacant
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Catalan <-> Spanish
Input: text (maximum 16384 characters), HTML, webpages
Notes: longer texts on application
Price: Free

Interpret
Company: Unknown
Category: MT portal, MT service (online)
Languages: Afrikaans <-> English, Arabic, Bulgarian, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English,
           Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian,
           Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Spanish, Swedish
Input: text, email, webpage (URL)
Price: Free
Access: http://interpret.co.za/

InterTran Web Site Translation Server
Company: Translation Experts Ltd.
Category: MT system (for websites)
Languages: Albanian, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish,
           French, German, Greek, Hindi, Hungarian, Icelandic, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin,
           Norwegian, Portuguese (incl. Brazilian), Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovenian, Spanish,
           Swedish, Tagalog, Turkish, Ukranian, Vietnamese, Welsh
Requirements: Windows2000/NT/XP, Unix, Linux; Web browser
Features: regular (daily, weekly, monthly) translation of webpages
Price: $995 per language pair (annual licence fee)

Isma Translator
Company: Isma
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Armenian <-> English
Input: text, webpage
Price: free

ITRBlackJack
Company: ITR International Translation Resources Ltd.
**J x Euro 2009**

- **Company**: Cross Language Inc.
- **Category**: MT system (home use)
- **Languages**: English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish
- **Requirements**: PC; Windows98/2000/NT 4.0/ME/XP/Vista; Japanese version; 364MB RAM, 300MB (min.) HD space; Internet Explorer 7
- **Input**: Office 2007
- **Notes**: European language pairs powered by Language Engineering Company, LLC (LEC)
- **Price**: ¥12,800

**J*Beijing**

- **Company**: Kodensha Co. Ltd.
- **Category**: MT system
- **Languages**: Chinese <-> Japanese
- **Requirements**: Windows98 SE/Me/XP/2000; 128MB RAM, 1GB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher
- **Dictionaries**: 410,000 entries
- **Input**: Word2000/2002/2003, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook
- **Price**: bi-directional ¥47,250

**J*Seoul**

- **Company**: Kodensha Co. Ltd.
- **Category**: MT system
- **Languages**: Japanese <-> Korean
- **Requirements**: Windows98SE/Me/XP/2000/NT 4.0
- **Dictionaries**: technical
- **Price**: bi-directional ¥39,900, with OCR: ¥47,250

**James**

- **Company**: STAR AG
- **Category**: Translation management tool
- **Features**: compatible with Transit
- **Price**: contact company
- **Source**: [http://www.star-group.net/star-www/description/star_james/star-group/eng/star.html](http://www.star-group.net/star-www/description/star_james/star-group/eng/star.html)

**JICST Machine Translation System J to E**

- **Company**: Japan Science and Technology Corporation (JST)
- **Category**: MT system
- **Languages**: Japanese -> English
- **Requirements**: Pentium 288MHz; Japanese Windows 95/98/NT 4.0/2000/Me; 64MB RAM; 300MB HD capacity
- **Dictionaries**: 690,000 scientific and technical terms
- **Notes**: JICST (Japan Information Center for Science and Technology) is the business unit of JST
- **Price**: ¥95,000
- **Source**: [http://pr.jst.go.jp/pub/pubindex.html](http://pr.jst.go.jp/pub/pubindex.html)

**Johaina**

- **Company**: Sakhr Software Company
- **Category**: MT service (online)
- **Languages**: Arabic -> English
- **Features**: news service
- **Distributor**: DIGITEK International Inc.
- **Price**: subscription, contact company

**K2E-PAT**

- **Company**: Korean Institute of Patent Information
Category: MT system (online)
Languages: Korean -> English
Subject Coverage: patents
Price: pay per view, $30 per document
Source: http://eng.kipris.or.kr/eng/other_service/k2e_automatic_translation.jsp

Kamus
Company: Inbahasa.com
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English -> Indonesian
Input: text
Price: Free

Katakana
Company: ToggleText
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English <-> Indonesian
Input: webpage (URL), text (max.300 words), email
Price: Free
Access: http://www.toggletext.com/

Kielikone
See also: TranSmart Standard
Company: Kielikone Ltd.

King of Internet Translation
See also: Internet Honyaku no O-sama
Company: IBM Corporation

Kingsoft FastAIT
Company: Kingsoft Company
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese
Requirements: 133MHz; Windows2000/2003/XP; RAM 32MB, harddrive 300MB
Input: text, webpages
Price: $39.95
Source: http://www.suntendy-usa.com/eversion/index.htm

Korean HTML Translator
Company: IDENT Company
Category: MT system (online)
Languages: Korean -> Japanese
Requirements: PC 266MHz, Windows 2000/Me/XP; 64MB RAM, 4MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.0 or later
Input: webpages
Price: ¥ 13,500; ¥ 12,500 (download)
Source: http://www.e-ident.net/htm_show.html

Korya Eiwa! Ippatu Honyaku for Macintosh
Company: LogoVista Corporation
Category: MT system (home use)
Requirements: PC, Macintosh OS X 10.4-10.5 or OS 9-92 Japanese versions; 256MB RAM, 400MB HD space
Dictionaries: basic (250,000 words English?Japanese; 105,000 words Japanese->English); 22 optional technical dictionaries; user dictionary 67,000 entries
Input: Word, PowerPoint, Excel, webpages, email, PDF files
Price: ¥ 9,800
Source: http://www.logovista.co.jp/english/koryaup_m3.html

Korya Eiwa! Ippatu Honyaku for Windows
Company: LogoVista Corporation
Category: MT system (home use)
Requirements: PC Pentium 400MHz; Japanese Windows2000 Professional/XP; 128MB RAM, 610MB HD space; CD-Rom drive
Dictionaries: basic (2,220,000 words English/Japanese; 1,780,000 words Japanese->English); 28 optional technical dictionaries; user dictionary 67,000 entries
Features: English and Japanese voice output; also with OCR software (optional); translation editor; sample texts; traveller’s ready reckoner
Price: ¥ 9,800, download: ¥7,056; (with technical dictionaries) ¥ 19,800
Source: http://www.logovista.co.jp/english/index.html

Koryo
See also: Kourai for Windows2009
Company: Cross Language Inc.

Kourai for Windows2009
See also: Empire of Korea
Company: Cross Language Inc.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: PC; WindowsXP/Vista Japanese version; 128MB RAM, 250MB HD space
Dictionaries: basic (Japanese->Korean 380,000, Korean->Japanese 260,000), 14 technical fields
Notes: also called Empire of Korea
Price: from ¥ 12,800
Source: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/kourai2009

Kwik Translator
Company: Lucy Software and Services GmbH
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Catalan <-> English, Catalan <-> French, Catalan <-> Spanish, English <-> French, English <-> Galician, English <-> German, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish, English -> Italian, French <-> German, French <-> Spanish, Galician <-> Spanish, German <-> Russian, German <-> Spanish
Price: Free
Access: http://www.lucysoftware.com

Langenscheidt T1
See also: T1 Home
Company: Langenscheidt Fachverlag

Langsoft
Company: LangSoft s.r.o.
Category: Electronic dictionary, MT system
Languages: English <-> German, English -> Russian, French -> Russian, German -> Russian
Requirements: Windows; 560KB RAM, 50MB HD space
Price: €73
Source: http://www.langsoft.ch/mt.htm

Language Studio
Company: ATIA Ltd.
Category: Localization support tool
Languages: ALL
Features: provides integration of different localization systems
Notes: : three versions, SE (Standard edition), PRO (Professional), Enterprise
Price: contact company
Source: http://ls.atia.com/

Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server
Company: Language Weaver Inc.
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Arabic <-> French, Arabic <-> Spanish, Bengali <-> English, Bulgarian <-> English,

Requirements:
- Standalone: Pentium 4 2.4GHz; Windows XP Professional, 2GB RAM; 100MB HD space;
- Language Weaver CGI and web browser (or customer generated via Language Weaver API);
- Server: Windows 2003 Server, Windows 2000 Advance server or Linux 2.8GHz Intel Xeon, 4GB RAM; Linux; Language Weaver CGI and web browser (or customer generated via Language Weaver API).

Notes:
- systems are customizable; includes translation memory generator; new language pairs created on demand.

Price:
- contact company

Source:
- http://www.languageweaver.com

Lantworks
- See also: Tstream
- Company: Xpanation by

LEC Client-Server
- Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
- Category: MT system (enterprise)
- Input: text, webpages, email, documents
- Notes: For languages, see LEC Passport
- Price: from $10,000

LEC Passport
- Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
- Category: MT system (for websites)
- Input: text, webpages, email, documents
- Features: direct link to LEC translation systems for translating webpages
- Price: from $750

LEC Passport Premium
- Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
- Category: MT system (enterprise)
- Notes: for adding online translation system to OEM applications and websites; hosted by LEC
- Price: subscription
- Source: http://www.lec.com/passport-premium.asp

LEC Power Translator
- See also: Power Translator Personal
- Company: Language Engineering Company LLC

LEC Translate
- Company: Language Engineering Company LLC

Version: 8
Category: MT system
Languages: Arabic ↔ English, Chinese ↔ English, Dutch ↔ English, English ↔ French, English ↔ German,
          English ↔ Hebrew, English ↔ Indonesian, English ↔ Italian, English ↔ Japanese,
          English ↔ Korean, English ↔ Pashto, English ↔ Persian, English ↔ Polish,
          English ↔ Portuguese, English ↔ Russian, English ↔ Spanish, English ↔ Tagalog,
          English ↔ Turkish, English ↔ Ukrainian
Requirements: WindowsME/2000/XP/Vista; 60-505MB RAM (for single language pairs), 410-1155MB RAM (for multiple
          languages)
Notes: systems available at three levels: home use (Personal), business use (Business)
          and professional use (Pro), and in various language combinations (e.g. Asian, Euro),
          or all languages (Magellan)
Price: language pairs from $99.99 (Personal), $199.99 (Business), $299.99 (Pro), $399.99 (Asian/Euro),
          $599.99 (Magellan)
Source: http://www.lec.com/translate-software.asp

LEC Translate DotNet
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Hebrew, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese,
          Korean, Pashto, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Tagalog, Turkish,
          Ukrainian
Notes: translations provided by LEC servers
Price: subscription (from $5 per month)

LEC Translate SDK
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT system
Features: SOAP-based machine translation development system
Notes: For languages see LEC Translate. Includes all LEC translation engines and
dictionaries; for OEM and corporate developers
Price: $10,000
Source: http://www.lec.com/translate-sdk.asp

LEC Translate To Go
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT service (online)
Input: text, webpage, email, documents
Notes: For languages see LEC Translate
Price: $9.95 (month subscription)
Source: http://www.lec.com/translation-subscriptions.asp#togo

Letonika.lv Vardnica
Company: Tilde
Category: Electronic dictionary (online)
Languages: English ↔ Latvian, German ↔ Latvian, Latin ↔ Latvian, Latvian ↔ Lithuanian,
          Latvian ↔ Russian
Requirements: Pentium II; Windows 2000/XP/Vista; 128 MB RAM, 57MB HD space; CD-Rom
          drive
Dictionaries: general, idioms, terminology
Price: subscription
Access: http://www.letonika.lv/dictionary

Lexicool
Company: Lexicool.com
Category: MT portal
Notes: Access to Babelfish, FreeTranslation, and Reverso.

Lexilogos
Company: Unknown
Category: MT portal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Software</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEXITRON</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>NECTEC</td>
<td>Electronic dictionary (online)</td>
<td>Thai -&gt; English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.suparsit.com/index1.php">http://www.suparsit.com/index1.php</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LinguaNet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prolingua Ltd.</td>
<td>MT system (enterprise)</td>
<td>Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish</td>
<td>Pentium, Windows 95/98/NT 4.0; Microsoft Exchange/Windows Messaging; 24MB RAM; good quality graphics scanner (e.g. Agfa Studioscan); also Unix version</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.prolingua.co.uk/Linguanet/">http://www.prolingua.co.uk/Linguanet/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingvo Online</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBYY Software House</td>
<td>Electronic dictionary (online)</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Russian, French &lt;-&gt; Russian, German &lt;-&gt; Russian, Italian &lt;-&gt; Russian, Russian &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
<td></td>
<td>free</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lingvo.ru/lingvo/">http://www.lingvo.ru/lingvo/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LingvoBit</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ectaco Inc.</td>
<td>MT service (online)</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Polish</td>
<td></td>
<td>free</td>
<td><a href="http://www.poltran.com">http://www.poltran.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Access to Babel Fish, Cimos, Fordito, FreeTranslation, Poltran, Presis, Pront, Reverso, Systran, Translendium, Worldlingo

Source: http://www.lexilogos.com/english/translation.htm
LingvoSoft Professional Suite 2008
Company: Ectaco Inc.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Polish,
           English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish
Requirements: Windows Mobile Pocket PC 2002/2003; Windows Mobile 5.0/6.0
Features: includes voice output
Price: $199.95
Source: http://www.ectaco.com/info/Suites

LingvoSoft Traveler's Suite 2008
Company: Ectaco Inc.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Languages: Albanian <-> English, Arabic <-> English, Armenian <-> English, Bulgarian <-> English,
           Chinese <-> English, Czech <-> English, Dutch <-> English, English <-> Estonian,
           English <-> Farsi, English <-> Finnish, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Greek,
           English <-> Hebrew, English <-> Hungarian, English <-> Indonesian, English <-> Italian,
           English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Latvian, English <-> Polish,
           English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Romanian, English <-> Russian, English <-> Serbian,
           English <-> Slovak, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish, English <-> Tagalog,
           English <-> Thai, English <-> Turkish, English <-> Ukrainian, English <-> Vietnamese
Price: $109.95
Source: http://www.ectaco.com/

LocalTranslation
Company: LocalTranslation
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
           English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish,
           French <-> German
Input: text
Price: Free
Access: http://www.localtranslation.com/

LogiTerm
Company: Terminotix Inc.
Category: Terminology management tool, Translation memory
Requirements: Pentium; Windows 95/98/2000/NT4.0; 64MB RAM (recommended)
Input: Word, text, HTML
Notes: Professional and Corporate versions; also available as add-on for internet searching (LogiTermWeb)
Price: from CNS 535 (Professional) (US$250
Source: http://www.terminotix.com/

LogoMedia
See also: LEC Translate
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC

LogoVista e-Trans
Company: LogoVista Corporation
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese,
           English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish
Input: text, webpages (EnglishJapanese and JapaneseKorean only)
Notes: based on LogoVista X, powered by Language Engineering Company LLC (LEC)
Price: subscription from ¥500 per month, contact company
Source: http://e-trans.logo vista.co.jp/

LogoVista Pro
Company: LogoVista Corporation

Version: 2008
Lotus Translation Components
See also: Domino Global Workbench
Company: Lotus Development Corporation

LTC Communicator
Company: Language Technology Centre
Category: MT portal, MT system (email)
Features: tool for Web-based translation of emails for company helpdesks; provides interface
to online translation services
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.langtech.co.uk/content/view/11/25/

LTC Worx
Company: Language Technology Centre
Category: Localization support tool
Features: tool for project management
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.langtech.co.uk/content/view/19/23/lang,en/

Lucy LT
Company: Lucy Software and Services GmbH
Category: MT system (enterprise), Translation memory
Languages: Catalan <-> English, Catalan <-> French, Catalan <-> German, Catalan <-> Spanish,
English <-> French, English <-> Galician, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German,
French <-> Spanish, German <-> Portuguese, German <-> Russian, German <-> Spanish,
Portuguese <-> Spanish, Spanish -> Galician
Requirements: MS Windows
Input: text, HTML, XML, PDF, Word
Notes: successor of Comprendium
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.lucysoftware.com/

Lucy Translator
See also: Lucy LT
Company: Lucy Software and Services GmbH

LW on Demand
Company: Language Weaver Inc.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: see Language Weaver
Notes: languages see Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.languageweaver.com

MagicalGate
Company: Impulse Japan Inc.
Category: MT service (email), MT service (online)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese, Chinese <-> Korean, Chinese <-> Portuguese,
English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, Japanese <-> Korean, Japanese <-> Portuguese,
Korean <-> Portuguese
### Compendium of Translation Software

**Requirements:** Windows2000/XP; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher, Netscape Navigator 6.0 or higher; Adobe Acrobat Reader 5.0
**Input:** email messages
**Notes:** for English->Japanese uses IBM WebSphere, for Chinese->Japanese and Japanese->Korean uses Kodensha systems; texts mailed in PDF format
**Price:** Unknown
**Source:** [http://www.magicalgate.net/](http://www.magicalgate.net)
**Access:** [http://www.magicalgate.net](http://www.magicalgate.net)

**Mantra**
- **Company:** Centre for Development of Advanced Computing
- **Category:** MT system
- **Languages:** English -> Hindi
- **Input:** RTF, HTML
- **Subject Coverage:** personal administration, gazette notifications, office orders, office memoranda
- **Price:** Unknown
- **Source:** [http://www.cdac.in/html/aai/mantra.asp](http://www.cdac.in/html/aai/mantra.asp)

**Maximum Edge**
- **Company:** MaximumEdge.com
- **Category:** MT service (online)
- **Input:** text

**MED-Transer for Windows**
- **Version:** 2007
- **Company:** Cross Language Inc.
- **Category:** MT system (professional use)
- **Languages:** English <-> Japanese
- **Requirements:** PC; Windows98SE/2000/NT 4.0/ME/XP Japanese version; 128MB RAM, 500MB (min.) HD space
- **Dictionaries:** basic (200,000 words), medical dictionary, 18 fields
- **Subject Coverage:** medical documents
- **Price:** ¥ 81,900

**MediaSphere**
- **Company:** AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)
- **Category:** MT system, MT system (spoken language)
- **Languages:** Arabic -> English
- **Price:** contact company
- **Source:** [http://www.apptek.com/index.php/mediasphere](http://www.apptek.com/index.php/mediasphere)

**Meikai**
- **Company:** Cross Language Inc.
- **Category:** MT system (home use)
- **Requirements:** Windows XP/Vista; 256KB RAM, 500MB hard disk space; Internet Explorer 6.0/7.0
- **Input:** Word, Excel, Power Point
- **Notes:** uses LEC engine
- **Price:** Unknown
- **Source:** [http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/meikai](http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/meikai)

**MemoQ**
- **Version:** 3.0
- **Company:** Kilgray
- **Category:** Translation memory, Translator workstation
- **Notes:** compatible with TMX, TTX
- **Price:** €450
MemorySphere
Company: AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)
Category: Translation memory
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.synthema.it/index.html

MemoTerm
See also: ProMemoria
Company: Bridge Term

Mercury
See also: MTX
Company: Linguatech International

MetaMorpho
See also: MorphiWord
Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Notes: see also MoBiCAT and Webforditas

MetaMorpho TermX
Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: Terminology management tool
Languages: English <-> Hungarian
Requirements: Windows2000/XP/Vista; 512MB RAM, 500MB HD space
Input: Office 2000/2003/XP
Notes: system for terminology extraction
Price: 24,650 ft
Source: http://www.morphologic.hu

MetaTexis
Version: 2.954
Company: MetaTexis Software and Services
Category: Terminology management tool, Translation memory
Requirements: Windows2000/XP
Features: access from Word, integratable localization tool
Notes: available in Pro, Lite and NET/Office versions
Price: free (Lite); €98 (Pro); €138 (NET/Office)
Source: http://www.metatexis.com/

Microsoft Translator
Company: Microsoft Corporation
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic, Bulgarian, Chinese, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Haitian Creole, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Thai
Input: text, webpages (URL)
Notes: previously Windows Live Translator
Price: Free
Access: http://www.microsofttranslator.com/

Milios
Company: RTI International
Category: MT system (email)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
English <-> Spanish
Input: email
Price: free
Source: http://www.rti.org

MLTS (Multi-Lingual Translation System)
MoBiCAT NET
Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Bulgarian <-> Hungarian, Danish <-> Hungarian, English <-> Hungarian, French <-> Hungarian, German <-> Hungarian, Hungarian <-> Latvian, Hungarian <-> Polish, Hungarian <-> Portuguese, Hungarian <-> Russian, Hungarian <-> Spanish, Hungarian <-> Ukrainian, Hungarian <-> Norwegian
Requirements: PC; Windows98/ME/2000/XP/Vista; 32MB RAM, 10MB HD space
Dictionaries: basic (150,000 words and phrases per language pair)
Input: Word, webpages (Firefox, Internet Explorer), email (Outlook, Thunderbird), PDF
Features: translates sentences pointed by mouse on screen; for use with Microsoft Internet Explorer, Microsoft Word and Adobe Acrobat.
Price: 7,900 ft

MobileTran
Company: Translation Experts Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Requirements: mobile telephone, with SMS or WAP support
Input: words, standard phrases (for longer texts see InterTran) either WAP or SMS; webpages
Notes: see InterTran. Translator uses NeuroTran technology
Price: $150 per annum
Source: http://www.tranexp.com

MoBiMouse
Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: English <-> Hungarian, German <-> Hungarian
Requirements: Windows95/98/NT
Input: text, webpages
Features: translates words displayed on screen
Price: from €20
Source: http://www.morphologic.hu/index.php

MorphoWord
Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Hungarian
Requirements: Windows2000/XP/Vista; 512MB RAM, 500MB HD space
Dictionaries: basic (150,000 words and phrases)
Price: 8,890 ft (Office Translator), 25,000 ft (translation Package), 32,000 ft (client-server)
Source: http://www.morphologic.hu/

MOT Mobile
Company: Kielikone Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Requirements: Nokia series S60 3rd edition; Pocket PC
Dictionaries: multilingual technical dictionaries
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.kielikone.fi/en/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Software</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Dictionaries</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MOT Translation</strong></td>
<td>Kielikone Ltd.</td>
<td>MT system</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Finnish</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 4.0, Netscape 4.0, Opera 6.0</td>
<td>150,000 words</td>
<td>not known</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kielikone.fi/en/Products/Machine+Translation">http://www.kielikone.fi/en/Products/Machine+Translation</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MultiLex</strong></td>
<td>MediaLingua</td>
<td>Electronic dictionary</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Russian, French &lt;-&gt; Russian, German &lt;-&gt; Russian, Italian &lt;-&gt; Russian, Russian &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
<td>PC 486 or higher; Windows 95/98/NT 4.0; 8MB RAM, 4MB HD space</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.medialingua.ru/">http://www.medialingua.ru/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MultiTrans</strong></td>
<td>MultiCorpora Inc.</td>
<td>Terminology management tool, Translation memory, Translator workstation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.multitrans.ru">http://www.multitrans.ru</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Requirements: Pentium 200Hz; Windows 95/98/2000/NT4.0/XP; 32MB RAM, 20MB HD space
Dictionaries: specialized dictionaries; user dictionaries
Input: Word, ASCII, any format supported by MS-Word97/2000/XP
Features: includes terminology management, terminology extraction, terminology generation available (bilingual extraction), translation memory, bi-text generation, no human intervention for alignments, networkable
Notes: All ASCII / ANSI languages. Available in many versions for different users
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.multicorpora.ca/products/multitrans/

MutarjimNet
Version: 1.00
Company: ATA Software Technology Limited
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: Arabic <-> English
Requirements: Pentium 166MHz; Arabic-enabled Windows 98/2000/ME/XP; 32MB (64MB recom.) RAM, 30MB HD space; CD-Rom drive; Internet Explorer 4.0 or later
Dictionaries: basic (2 million entries), 46 special (medicine, veterinary, biology, physics, mathematics, chemistry, engineering, geology); user dictionary
Features: voice output (English)
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.atasoft.com/documents/58.htm

Mytrans
Company: Otek International Inc.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese
Input: text
Notes: online version of TransWhiz
Price: Free

MZ-Win Translator
Version: 20
Company: Holtschke GmbH
Category: Electronic dictionary, MT system
Languages: English <-> German
Requirements: Pentium; Windows98/2000/Me/XP/Vista; 32MB RAM (64MB rec.)
Dictionaries: 3,000,000 entries (English -> German); electronic dictionaries for French -> German, German -> Italian, German -> Spanish
Features: includes spoken output
Price: €74
Source: http://www.mz-translator.de/

NeuroTran
Company: Translation Experts Ltd.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Bosnian <-> English, Croatian <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German,
English <-> Hungarian, English <-> Polish, English <-> Serbian, English <-> Spanish
Requirements: PC Pentium 400Mhz or more; Windows98/Me/NT/2000/XP/Vista; 32MB RAM, 50-100MB HD space;
Macintosh Mac OS 9 or later; Power PC G3 or higher, 64MB RAM, 50-100MB HD space
Input: webpages, email, Windows2000, ASCII, ANSI, HTML, RTF
Subject Coverage: general, business, banking, aeronautics
Notes: also available NeuroTran Pro with larger dictionaries
Price: $150 per language pair
Source: http://www.tranexp.com/win/NeuroTra.htm

Newstran
Company: Humanitas-International
Category: MT portal
Requirements: Internet Explorer 6.0, Netscape Navigator 6.2 or higher
Input: webpages, online newspapers
Subject Coverage: newspapers, general
Notes:
Access provided to: Al-Misbar, Babelfish, InterTran, ProMT-Online, Reverso Online, Systran, Voilà, Worldlingo
Access:
http://www.humanitas-international.org/newstran/index.html

OCN
Company: Unknown
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English <-> Japanese, Japanese <-> Korean
Input: text, webpages
Notes: powered by Amikai systems
Price: Free
Access:
http://www.ocn.ne.jp/translation/?U

Omega T
Company: OmegaT Project
Category: Translation memory
Requirements: Java Runtime Environment; Windows98 or higher; Linux; Mac OS X
Input: OpenOffice, StarOffice, HTML (MS Office documents convertible)
Notes: open source software for translators to collaborate in developing translation memories
Distributor: SourceForge
Price: Free
Source:

Online Szótár
Company: Lloret de Mar.hu
Category: Electronic dictionary (online)
Languages: English <-> Hungarian, German <-> Hungarian, Hungarian <-> Portuguese, Hungarian <-> Spanish
Dictionaries: 70,000 entries
Price: Free
Access:
http://www.lloretdemar.hu/szotar-k.php

OpenTrad Apertium
Company: Universitat d'Alacant
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Galician <-> Portuguese, Galician <-> Spanish
Input: text, webpages (URL)
Price: Free
Access:
http://sli.uvigo.es/tradutor/index_en.html

PAMOMTS
Version: 4.3
Company: Pan American Health Organization
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, Portuguese <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium; WindowsNT/2000/XP/Vista; 64MB RAM, 96 MB (one language direction), 45MB (each extra language direction) HD space; for LAN: Novell Netware or WindowsNT/2000
Dictionaries: 150,000 words and phrases
Input: RTF (for Word, WordPerfect), ASCII, ANSI, SGML, HTML, XML
Notes: English/Spanish systems previously called ENGSPAN and SPANAM
Price: $2,000 (one language direction), $1,000 (each extra language direction); technical support ($500-$1,000 p.a.); training ($4,000 for 5 days); available in sets of 5, 10 and 10+ for simultaneous LAN users
Source:
http://www.paho.org/English/AM/GSP/TR/Machine_Trans.htm

PalmTran
Company: Translation Experts Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: Albanian, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, Flemish, French, German, Greek, Hindi, Hungarian, Icelandic, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese (incl. Brazilian), Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Tagalog, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, Welsh
Requirements: Palm OS 3.5 or higher (Zire, Tugsten); Handspring (Visor, Treo); Sony Clie; 8MB RAM
### Pan Images

**Company:** Turing Center  
**Category:** Electronic dictionary (online)  
**Languages:** Arabic, Aragonese, Arpitan, Asturian, Azerbaijani, Bahasa Indonesian, Basque, Belarussian, Bulgarian, Catalan, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Finnish, French, Galician, Georgian, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian, Ido, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Kurdish, Mongolian, Occitan, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Tartar, Toki Pona, Turkish, Turkmen, Ukrainian, Vietnamese  
**Notes:** for searching images in Google and Flickr  
**Price:** Free  
**Source:** [www.panimages.org](http://www.panimages.org)

### Pars Translator

**Company:** Mabnasoft  
**Category:** MT system  
**Languages:** English -> Persian  
**Requirements:** PC 586; Windows95/98/2000/NT  
**Dictionaries:** 1.5 million words; 33 special dictionaries  
**Price:** Unknown  
**Source:** [http://mabnasoft.com/english/parstrans/index.htm](http://mabnasoft.com/english/parstrans/index.htm)

### Pars Web Dic

**Company:** Mabnasoft  
**Category:** Electronic dictionary  
**Languages:** English -> Persian  
**Requirements:** PC 586; Windows95/98  
**Dictionaries:** 21 special dictionaries  
**Price:** Unknown  
**Source:** [http://mabnasoft.com/english/parstrans/index.htm](http://mabnasoft.com/english/parstrans/index.htm)

### PARS/H

**Company:** Lingvistica '98 inc.  
**Category:** MT system  
**Languages:** Dutch <-> English  
**Requirements:** PC; Windows98/2000/XP; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher  
**Dictionaries:** general, business, technical, military; also Flemish words and phrases  
**Input:** Word97/2000/XP, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook; webpages, email  
**Price:** €139 (DeLuxe), $399 (Professional)  
**Source:** [http://www.ling98.com/engdut.html](http://www.ling98.com/engdut.html)

### PARS/P

**Company:** Lingvistica '98 inc.  
**Category:** MT system  
**Languages:** English <-> Polish  
**Requirements:** PC; Windows98/2000/Me/NT/XP; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher  
**Dictionaries:** 6 dictionaries (totalling 150,000 translations); user dictionary  
**Input:** Word 97/2000/XP, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook; RTF, HTML; webpages, email  
**Price:** $119 (Basic), $169 (Professional)  
**Source:** [http://www.ling98.com/engpol.html](http://www.ling98.com/engpol.html)

### PARS/R

**Company:** Lingvistica '98 inc.  
**Category:** MT system  
**Languages:** English <-> Russian  
**Requirements:** PC; Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher  
**Dictionaries:** general and 26 specialist, user dictionaries  
**Input:** Word 97/2000/XP, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook; RTF, HTML, webpages
Price: €99 (Basic), $149 (Deluxe), $275 (Professional)
Source: http://www.ling98.com/engrus.html

**PARS/U**

Company: Lingvistica '98 inc.
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Ukrainian
Requirements: PC; Windows 95/98/2000/Me/NT/XP; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher
Dictionaries: basic, 5 specialist dictionaries
Input: Word 97/2000/XP, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook; RTF, HTML
Features: Includes Ukrainian fonts and keyboard layouts
Price: $95 (Basic), $195 (Professional)
Source: http://www.ling98.com/engukr.html

**Parsit**

Company: NECTEC
Category: MT system (online)
Languages: English <-> Thai
Input: text, webpages
Price: free
Source: http://www.suparsit.com/index1.php

**Partner**

Company: Ectaco Inc.
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese,
English <-> Spanish
Requirements: Ectaco Partner (see also www.PartnerTranslator.com)
Notes: spoken input/output (= Talking Partner)
Price: from $399.95
Source: http://www.partnertranslator.com/

**Passolo**

See also: SDL Passolo
Company: SDL plc

**PC Translator 2007**

Company: LangSoft s.r.o.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Bulgarian <-> Czech, Croatian <-> Czech, Czech <-> Dutch, Czech <-> English, Czech <-> Finnish,
Czech <-> French, Czech <-> German, Czech <-> Hungarian, Czech <-> Italian, Czech <-> Latvian,
Czech <-> Polish, Czech <-> Portuguese, Czech <-> Romanian, Czech <-> Russian, Czech <-> Slovak,
Czech <-> Spanish, Czech <-> Swedish, Czech <-> Ukrainian
Requirements: Windows 98/2000/ME/NT/XP/Vista; 80MB HD space; CD-Rom drive; Internet Explorer 5/6/7, Mozilla Firefox
Dictionaries: up to 2.7 million (each language pair); 17 technical dictionaries (automobile,
biology, chemistry, transport, physics, technical, computer, electronics, traffic, medicine, geology, law, business,
agriculture, military, zoology); user dictionaries
Input: Word 6.0 and higher, text, email, webpages
Features: spoken output of dictionary entries; also available a pack for English,
French, German, Italian, Russian, Spanish
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PC-Transer Studio 2007
Company: Cross Language Inc.
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Price: ¥ 60,900
Source: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/studio2007/

Personal Translator Advanced
Company: Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German
Requirements: PC, Pentium, Windows2000/XP/Vista; 512MB RAM, 150MB HD space
Dictionaries: 500,000 words (English German)
Input: RTF, text, Word2000, HTML
Features: works with Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher
Price: 99.00 per language pair
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/tr/pt

Personal Translator Intranet
Company: Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German
Dictionaries: 1,000,000 words (English German)
Input: RTF, ASCII, ANSI, text, Word2000, HTML
Features: works with Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher
Price: 4,975 per language pair
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/tr/pt/

Personal Translator Net
Company: Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German
Requirements: Client: PC, Pentium, Windows2000/XP/Vista; 512MB RAM, 300MB HD space
Dictionaries: 1,000,000 words (English German)
Input: RTF, ASCII, ANSI, text, Word2000, HTML
Features: works with Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher
Price: €799 per language pair
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/tr/pt/

Personal Translator Professional
Company: Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German
Requirements: Windows2000/XP/Vista; 512MB RAM, 300MB HD space
Dictionaries: 1,000,000 words (English German)
Input: Office2007, RTF, text, PDF, Word2002, Outlook, Excel, HTML, OCR
Features: includes translation memory (Satzarchive), optional voice output; works with Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher
Price: €249 per language pair, €499 (all pairs, World Edition)
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/tr/pt

Personal Translator Standard
Company: Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German
Requirements: PC, Pentium, Windows 2000/XP/Vista; 512 MB RAM, 100 MB HD space
Dictionaries: 750,000 words (English-German)
Input: RTF, ASCII, ANSI, text, Word 2000, HTML, web pages
Features: works with Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher
Price: €49 per language pair; €199 (all pairs, World Edition)
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/tr/pt

**PetaMem**
Company: PetaMem s.r.o
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.petamem.com

**PeTra Enterprise**
Company: SYNTHEMA Srl
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> Italian
Subject Coverage: general, computing, business, customer-specific domains
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.synthema.it/english/index.htm

**PeTra Expert**
Company: SYNTHEMA Srl
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> Italian
Requirements: PC Pentium 133 or higher; Windows 95/98/NT/2000; 32 MB RAM (min), 15 MB HD space
Dictionaries: General (40,000 stems), user dictionaries
Input: RTF (Word, WordPerfect, AmiPro, PageMaker, etc), HTML, SGML, XML, ASCII, ANSI
Subject Coverage: general, computing, business
Features: automatic terminology analysis, dictionary management, integration with translation memory systems (SDL, Transit)
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.synthema.it/english/index.html

**PeTra Web**
Company: SYNTHEMA Srl
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English -> Italian
Price: Unknown
Access: http://www.synthema.it/index.html

**PeTra Word**
Company: SYNTHEMA Srl
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> Italian
Requirements: PC Pentium 100 or higher; Windows 95/98/NT, 16 MB RAM, 10 MB HD; or OS/2 2.1, 16MB RAM, 40MB HD.
Dictionaries: General (40,000 stems), user dictionaries
Input: MS Word 7 or 8
Subject Coverage: general, computing, business
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.synthema.it/index.html

**PG-PARS**
See also: Elegloss
Company: Lingvistica '98 inc.

**Phraselator**
Version: P2
Company: VoxTec LLC
Category: Electronic phrase book
### Compendium of Translation Software

**Compiled by John Hutchins**

#### Languages

- Albanian <-> English, Arabic <-> English, Bulgarian <-> English, Cambodian <-> English,
- Catalan <-> English, Cebuano <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Croatian <-> English,
- Dari <-> English, English <-> Farsi, English <-> French, English <-> Georgian, English <-> German,
- English <-> Haitian Creole, English <-> Hebrew, English <-> Hindi, English <-> Hungarian,
- English <-> Indonesian, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean,
- English <-> Kurmanji, English <-> Maguindanao, English <-> Maranao, English <-> Mongolian,
- English <-> Pashto, English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
- English <-> Serbian, English <-> Sinhala, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish,
- English <-> Tagalog, English <-> Tausug, English <-> Thai, English <-> Turkish, English <-> Urdu,
- English <-> Vietnamese

#### Requirements:

- Intel 400MHz; WindowsCE/NET 4.2; 32MB RAM, 64MB Flash RAM

#### Dictionaries:

- from 1000 phrases (dependent on language pair)

#### Subject Coverage:

- military, government, law enforcement, business travel, air crew

#### Features:

- voice input/output, phrases (pre-recorded)

#### Notes:

- developed for DARPA

#### Price:

- Unknown

#### Source:

- [http://www.voxtec.com/phraselator](http://www.voxtec.com/phraselator)

---

**PlainTranslate**

**Company:** AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)

**Category:** MT system

**Input:** text, HTML

**Features:** statistical and interactive, customizable

**Price:** contact company

**Source:** [http://www.apptek.com/index.php/pliantranslate](http://www.apptek.com/index.php/pliantranslate)

---

**PocketTran**

**Company:** Translation Experts Ltd.

**Category:** Electronic dictionary

**Languages:** Albanian, Arabic, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, Flemish, French, German, Greek, Hindi, Hungarian, Icelandic, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese (incl. Brazilian), Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Tagalog, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, Welsh

**Requirements:**

- WindowsCE; Pocket PC 2002, Windows Mobile 2003/5/6; 8MB RAM (min.)

**Dictionaries:**

- from 30,000 entries

**Price:** $79

**Source:** [http://www.tranexp.com](http://www.tranexp.com)

---

**Poltran**

**See also:** LingvoBit

**Company:** Ectaco Inc.

---

**Postchi**

**Company:** Unknown

**Category:** Electronic dictionary, MT service (email), MT service (online)

**Languages:** English <-> Persian

**Input:** email

**Price:** Free

**Access:** [http://www.postchi.com/](http://www.postchi.com/)

---

**Power Translator Euro**

**Version:** 12

**Company:** Language Engineering Company LLC

**Category:** MT system (professional use)

**Languages:** English, French, German, I <-> Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish

**Requirements:**

- WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7, 60 MB RAM (per language), 410MB HD space (per language)

**Price:** $250 (includes three month subscription to LEC Translate DotNet)


---

**Power Translator Personal**

**Version:** 12

**Company:** Language Engineering Company LLC

**Category:** MT system (home use)

**Languages:** English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese,
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

English <-> Spanish, French <-> German, German <-> Italian
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7, 60 MB RAM (per language), 410MB HD space (per language)
Input: text, webpages
Distributor: Avanques
Price: $65 per language pair (includes one month subscription to LEC Translate DotNet)

**Power Translator Premium**

Version: 12
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7, 60 MB RAM (per language), 410MB HD space (per language)
Input: text, webpages
Price: $79.99 (includes subscription to LEC Translate DotNet and LEC TranslateToGo)

**Power Translator Pro**

Version: 12
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7, 60 MB RAM (per language), 410MB HD space (per language)
Distributor: Avanquest
Price: $125 per language pair (including two month subscription to LEC Translate DotNet)

**Power Translator World**

Version: 12
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Ukrainian
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7, 410MB HD space
Distributor: Avanquest
Price: $1000 (includes six month subscription to LEC Translate DotNet)

**Power Translator World Premium**

Version: 12
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Ukrainian
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7, 410MB HD space
Distributor: Avanquest
Price: $1000 (including twelve month subscription to LEC Translate DotNet)
Source: http://www.lec.com/power-translator-software.asp

**Pragma**

Version: 6
Company: Trident Software Ltd.
Category: MT system
Languages: English, French, German, Latvian, Polish, Russian, Ukrainian
Requirements: Pentium; Windows98/Me/NT/2000/XP/Vista; 32MB RAM, 20MB HD space
Price: contact company

Pragma Online Translator

Company: Trident Software Ltd.
Languages: English, French, German, Latvian, Polish, Russian, Ukrainian
Input: text
Price: free (1KB maximum)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Translation Software</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presis</strong></td>
<td>Amebis d.o.o.</td>
<td>Translation memory</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Slovenian, German -&gt; Slovenian</td>
<td></td>
<td>text, webpages</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://presis.amebis.si">http://presis.amebis.si</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROMT-Online Translator</strong></td>
<td>PROMT</td>
<td>MT service (online)</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; French, English &lt;-&gt; German, English &lt;-&gt; Portuguese, English &lt;-&gt; Russian, English &lt;-&gt; Spanish, French &lt;-&gt; German, French &lt;-&gt; Russian, French &lt;-&gt; Spanish, German &lt;-&gt; Russian, German &lt;-&gt; Spanish, Italian &lt;-&gt; English, Italian &lt;-&gt; Russian, Russian &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
<td></td>
<td>text, email, webpages (URL)</td>
<td></td>
<td>[<a href="http://www.translate.ru">http://www.translate.ru</a>; <a href="http://www.online-translator.com">http://www.online-translator.com</a>](<a href="http://www.translate.ru">http://www.translate.ru</a>; <a href="http://www.online-translator.com">http://www.online-translator.com</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PT Intranet</strong></td>
<td>Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PT Net</strong></td>
<td>Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Qabiria</strong></td>
<td>Qabiria</td>
<td>Translation management tool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.qa-distiller.com">http://www.qa-distiller.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Requirements: Windows, Mac, Linux
Features: add-on for Firefox and Internet Explorer
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.qabiria.com

Quicktionary Lite 3
Company: Quick-Pen.com
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Spanish
Dictionaries: 400,000 words
Notes: special-purpose device; voice output available for English
Price: $219.99
Source: http://www.quick-pen.com/Quicktionary-III-Elite.shtml

Quicktionary 2 Elite
Company: Quick-Pen.com
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish,
            English -> Arabic, English -> Chinese, English -> Czech, English -> Danish,
            English -> Dutch, English -> Finnish, English -> Greek, English -> Hebrew,
            English -> Hungarian, English -> Japanese, English -> Korean, English -> Norwegian,
            English -> Polish, English -> Russian, English -> Slovene, English -> Swedish,
            English -> Turkish, German -> English
Dictionaries: 400,000 words
Notes: special-purpose device; voice output available for English
Price: $119
Source: http://www.quick-pen.com/

RC-WinTrans
Company: Schaudin.com
Category: Localization support tool
Requirements: Pentium 400MHz or higher; Windows2000 SP4/XP/Vista; Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher;
               500MB RAM; CD-Rom drive
Notes: compatible with SDL Trados TM
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.wernerschaudin.de/

Read World
Company: Beijing Translation Company
Category: MT portal
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German,
            English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese,
            English <-> Spanish
Input: text, webpages (URL)
Notes: Access to Babel Fish, Free Translation, Google, Worldlingo, etc
Distributor: Shanghai Translation Company
Price: Free
Source: http://www.readworld.com; http://www.chinatranslation.net/online.asp

Real Translation
See also: Honkaku Honyaku
Company: Sourcenext Corporation

Reverso Corporate
Company: Softissimo
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Notes: For languages contact company
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.softissimo.com/companies.asp

Reverso On-Line
Company: Softissimo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compendium of Translation Software</td>
<td>compiled by John Hutchins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosettastone</td>
<td>MT system (enterprise)</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Japanese</td>
<td>PC Windows95/CE/NT; Macintosh; Sun; Zaurus; Netscape; Internet Explorer</td>
<td>voice input, voice output, example database</td>
<td>Contact company</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ashiya.ne.jp/english.html">http://www.ashiya.ne.jp/english.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosette Linguistics</td>
<td>Localization support tool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustran</td>
<td>MT portal</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Russian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>free</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rustran.com">http://www.rustran.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakhr Enterprise</td>
<td>MT system (enterprise), MT system (professional use)</td>
<td>Arabic &lt;-&gt; English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Rosettastone supports all language pairs powered by Language Engineering Company, LLC (LEC).
- Reverso-Promt Pro supports direct integration within Word, spoken input and output for Dutch, English, French, German, Spanish.
- Rustran uses PROMT systems.
- Sakhr Enterprise Translation supports Arabic <-> English.
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Dictionaries: user dictionary
Input: webpages, HTML, RTF, text
Features: includes translation memory system
Distributor: Digitek International Inc.
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.sakhr.com/Products/SET/

Sametrans
Company: Sametrans
Category: MT system
Languages: English -> Turkish
Requirements: Pentium III 450MHz or higher; Windows; 128MB RAM, 500MB HD space
Input: RTF and TXT
Features: three versions (Lite, Public, Tech)
Price: 99 YTL (Lite), 239 YTL (Public), 499 (Tech)
Source: http://www.sametrans.com

SDL Enterprise Translation Server
Company: SDL plc
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Arabic <-> French, Arabic <-> Spanish, Bulgarian <-> English,
Chinese <-> English, Czech <-> English, Danish <-> English, Dutch <-> English, English <-> Finnish,
English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Greek, English <-> Hausa, English <-> Hebrew,
English <-> Hindi, English <-> Hungarian, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese,
English <-> Korean, English <-> Norwegian, English <-> Pashto, English <-> Persian,
English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Romanian, English <-> Russian,
English <-> Serbian, English <-> Somali, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish,
English <-> Thai, English <-> Turkish, English <-> Urdu, French <-> German, French <-> Russian,
French <-> Spanish, German <-> Russian, German <-> Spanish, Italian <-> Russian,
Italian <-> Spanish, Russian <-> Spanish
Requirements: WindowsNT 4.0/2000 server
Input: MS-Office, text, email, webpages, PPT, Excel, Outlook
Speed: 3,000,000 words/hour
Features: integrates with SDL Trados Studio, SDL Translation Management System
Notes: some language pairs in partnership with Language Weaver
Price: contact company

SDL Knowledge-based Translation System
Company: SDL plc
Category: MT system
Notes: for languages see SDL Enterprise Translation Server
Price: contact company

SDL Multiterm
Company: SDL plc
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: contact company
Features: terminology management and extraction
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.sdl.com/multiterm

SDL Passolo
Version: 2009
Company: SDL plc
Category: Localization support tool
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista; 16MB RAM
Features: designed for software localization; Translation Simulator for checking for translation problems
Price: contact company

SDL Trados
Version: 2009
© European Association for Machine Translation
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Company: SDL plc
Category: Translation memory, Translator workstation
Requirements: WindowsXP/Vista/Windows7
Features: Integrated translation environment, Auto Suggest™: smart suggestions as you type, RevleX™ translation memory engine, QuickPlace™ formatting, tags, placeables and variables at your fingertips, Real-time preview and Context Match
Notes: previously SDL Trados Suite Professional
Price: contact company

SDL Translation Management System
Company: SDL plc
Category: Localization support tool
Features: Complete project management, integrated with SDL Automated Translation Solutions, SDL MultiTerm, SDL Global Authoring Management System, and SDL Trados Studio
Notes: All European and Asian language supported
Price: contact company; SaaS, hosted, on-site, etc.

Shoot & Translate
Company: Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Category: MT system (mobile)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German
Requirements: mobile phone; Java; 2-megapixel camera (installation via PC with CD drive)
Dictionaries: 500,000 words (English German)
Features: photograph input
Price: €49 per language pair
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/mtr/shot/trans

Similis
Company: Lingua et Machina
Category: translation memory
Requirements: Pentium 4; Windows2000/XP
Price: from €295
Source: http://www.linguatec.net/products/mtr/shot/trans

SisHiTra
Company: Universidad Politecnica de Valencia
Category: MT service (online)
Input: text, webpages (URL)
Price: free
Access: http://prhltdemos.iti.es/~sishitra

Slovyk
Company: Valentyn Solomko
Category: Electronic dictionary (online)
Languages: Belarusian, Bulgarian, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Icelandic, Italian, Latin, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Ukrainian
Input: words
Price: Free
Source: http://www.slovyk.org.ua

Smart Translator
Company: Smart Communications Inc.
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish,
Requirements: Client: Pentium III server 1-Ghz, Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 512MB RAM (min.), 100MB HD space; Sun Solaris 9/10. Server: Windows Server 2000/2003/2008; Sun Solaris 10; IBM AIX 5.0; Linux 6.5, or HP/UX
Notes: custom-built systems; requiring the use of ‘SMART Controlled English’ or ‘ASD-STE100 Simplified Technical issue 3.0’.
Price: contact company
Source: [http://www.smartny.com/translator.htm](http://www.smartny.com/translator.htm)

**Smart Translator (Tilde)**
See also: Tildes Viedtulks
Company: Tilde

**Smart Translator [Tilde]**
See also: Vertimo Vedlio
Company: Tilde

**Socrat CE**
Company: Arsenal Inc.
Category: MT system (home use), MT system (mobile)
Languages: English -> Russian
Requirements: Handheld PC, handheld PC2000, handheld PC Pro, Palm PC, PocketPC; WindowsCE 2.0 and higher; 1MB RAM, 8.5MB HD space
Dictionaries: 125,000 entries
Input: text
Price: $40

**Socrat Internet Base**
Company: Arsenal Inc.
Category: MT system
Languages: English -> Russian
Requirements: Windows98/Me/NT/2000; 16-32MB RAM, 12-37MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher
Input: webpages
Price: $40
Source: [http://www.shareup.net/Home-Education/Teaching-Tools/Socrat-Internet-Base-review-1585.html](http://www.shareup.net/Home-Education/Teaching-Tools/Socrat-Internet-Base-review-1585.html)

**Socrat Message Translator**
Company: Arsenal Inc.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English -> Russian
Requirements: Windows95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP
Input: email text from Windows Messagenger and MSN Messenger
Price: $4.95
Source: [http://www.shareup.net/Internet/Communications/SOCRAT-Message-Translator-review-1725.html](http://www.shareup.net/Internet/Communications/SOCRAT-Message-Translator-review-1725.html)

**Socrat Personal**
Company: Arsenal Inc.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English -> Russian
Requirements: Windows95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP
Price: $40

**SPANAM**
See also: PAHOMTS
Company: Pan American Health Organization

**Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)**
Company: Seiko UK Ltd.
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Languages: Chinese, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
Dictionaries: 450,000 words, 12,000 phrases
Notes: spoken output
Price: £199.99
Source: http://www.franklin-uk.co.uk/

SpeechTrans
Company: AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)
Category: MT system (spoken language)
Languages: Arabic -> English
Notes: for dictation and telephone translation; integrates speech recognition and text-to-speech with TranSphere
Price: Unknown

Sunda Doc
Company: Sunda Systems Oy
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Finnish
Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; Mac; Linux; Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox
Dictionaries: 150,000 terms
Input: Word 2000/2003/XP/2007 (from toolbar), Open Office 2.1 or later; RTF, text
Price: €49 (3 month subscription), €99 (one year subscription)
Source: http://www.sunda.fi/eng/products_doc.html

Sunda Enterprise Pack
Company: Sunda Systems Oy
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> Finnish
Features: combines Seram Doc, Seram Tool, Seram Web

Sunda Online
Company: Sunda Systems Oy
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: English <-> Finnish
Price: subscription (contact company)
Source: http://www.sunda.fi/eng/online_login.jsp

Sunda Tool
Company: Sunda Systems Oy
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Finnish
Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Windows7
Dictionaries: 150,000 terms
Input: Word, RTF, text, PDF
Price: €29 (90 day subscription), €69 (one year subscription)
Source: http://www.sunda.fi/eng/products_tool.html

Sunda Web
Company: Sunda Systems Oy
Category: MT system
Languages: Finnish -> English
Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista; Mac; Linux; Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox
Dictionaries: 150,000 terms
Input: webpages
Price: €19 (3 month subscription), €49 (one year subscription)
Source: http://www.sunda.fi/eng/products_web.html

SuperHT
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Company: Atelier Bow-Wow
Category: Terminology management tool
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC Pentium 300MHz or higher; Windows98/Me/NT4.0/2000/XP; Excel97/2000/2002; 15MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.0/5.5/6.0
Subject Coverage: Additional language support for any language pair supported by MS-Word (Japanese version)
Notes: also available in the CD-ROM Glossary of Technical Terms in Japanese
Industrial Standards (5th edition) with SuperHT3, from the Japanese Standard Association. (¥54,600); developed originally by Hitachi.
Price: ¥ 38,000

Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PalmOS
Company: Unikotech Co.Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Requirements: Japanese Palm OS3.1/3.5/4.1/4.2; 1.2MB RAM, 9MB storage
Notes: for travellers
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.unikotech.com/japan/software/08.html

Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC
Company: Unikotech Co.Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary (mobile)
Japanese <-> Korean, Japanese <-> Spanish, Japanese <-> Russian
Requirements: PocketPC, MIPS/StrongARM/XScale; 1.5MB RAM
Notes: for travellers
Price: ¥4,980
Source: http://www.unikotech.com/japan/software/09.html

Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for Windows
Company: Unikotech Co.Ltd.
Category: Electronic dictionary
Requirements: Japanese Windows98/Me/2000/XP; 16MB RAM, 2MB HD space
Notes: for travellers
Source: http://www.unikotech.com/japan/software/08.html

Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul for Palm OS
Company: Unikotech Co.Ltd.
Category: MT system
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: Palm OS
Price: Unknown
Source: http://www.unikotech.com/japan/software/07.html

Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Light
Company: Unikotech Co.Ltd.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: Pentium III 700 MHz or more; Japanese Windows98/2000/Me/XP; 256MB RAM, 700MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher
Dictionaries: 10 special fields
Price: ¥ 28,000
Source: http://www.unikotech.com/japan/software/11.html

Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Office
Company: Unikotech Co.Ltd.
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Japanese <-> Korean
Requirements: Pentium III 700 MHz or more; Japanese Windows98/2000/Me/XP; 256MB RAM, 750MB
HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher

Dictionaries:
- basic (630,000 words); 14 special dictionaries

Input:
- MS Office 2002/XP

Price:
- ¥ 48,000

Source:

**Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Pro**

Company:
- Unikotech Co.Ltd.

Category:
- MT system (professional use)

Languages:
- Japanese <-> Korean

Requirements:
- Pentium III 700 MHz or more; Japanese Windows98/2000/Me/XP; 256MB RAM, 750MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher

Price:
- Unknown

Source:

**SynchroTerm**

Company:
- Terminotix Inc.

Category:
- Terminology management tool

Languages:
- English, French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish

Requirements:
- Pentium; Windows95 or higher; 128MB RAM, 10GB HD space

Input:
- Word97 (or higher), text, RTF, HTML

Price:
- CNS1,800

Source:

**Systran Business Translator**

Company:
- Systran Software Inc.

Category:
- MT system (professional use)

Languages:
- Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
  - English <-> German, English <-> Greek, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese,
  - English <-> Korean, English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
  - English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese,
  - French <-> Spanish

Requirements:
- Pentium 1GHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 512MB RAM, 500MB plus 90MB per language pair

HD space; Microsoft Office suite2000/2003/2007, Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher, Mozilla Firefox

Dictionaries:
- general (1.5 million entries); customer specific dictionary

Input:
- MS Office, RTF, SGML HTML, PDF, etc.

Price:
- $299 per language pack

Source:
- http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/desktop/systran-business-translator

**Systran Enterprise Server**

Company:
- Systran Software Inc.

Languages:
- Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
  - English <-> German, English <-> Greek, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese,
  - English <-> Korean, English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
  - English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Greek, French <-> Italian,
  - French <-> Portuguese, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian, German <-> Portuguese,
  - German <-> Spanish, Italian <-> Portuguese, Italian <-> Spanish, Portuguese <-> Spanish

Dictionaries:
- 2.5 million words; 20 terminology-specific domains

Input:
- Word, Excel, PowerPoint, webpages, RTF, ASCII, ANSI, HTML, SGML

Features:
- includes platform-independent Java applet

Notes:
- three versions (Workgroup, Standard, Global)

Price:
- contact company

Source:
- http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/server/systran-enterprise-server

**Systran Home Translator**

Company:
- Systran Software Inc.

Category:
- MT system (home use)

Languages:
- Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
  - English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean,
  - English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish,
  - English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese,
French <-> Spanish

Requirements:
Pentium 1GHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 512MB RAM, 500MB plus 90MB per language pair
HD space; Microsoft Office suite2000/2003/2007/XP, Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher, Mozilla Firefox 1.5 or higher

Price: from $79 per language pack
Source: http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/desktop/systran-home-translator

Systran Office Translator

Version: 2007
Company: Systran Software Inc.
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean,
English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish,
English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese,
French <-> Spanish

Requirements:
Pentium 1GHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 512MB RAM, 500MB plus 90MB per language pair
HD space; Microsoft Office suite2000/2003/2007/XP, Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher, Mozilla Firefox 1.5 or higher

Input: MS Office, Excel, PowerPoint, Internet Explorer
Features: designed for use with Microsoft Office
Price: from $149 per language pack
Source: http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/desktop/systran-office-translator

Systran Premium Translator

Version: 6.0
Company: Systran Software Inc.
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean,
English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish,
English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese,
French <-> Spanish

Requirements:
Pentium 1GHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 512MB RAM, 500MB plus 90MB per language pair
HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher, Mozilla Firefox 1.5 or higher

Dictionaries: general (2.0 million entries); customer specific dictionary; 5 specialised dictionaries.
Input: MS Office, RTF, WordPerfect, Frame, Interleaf, SGML, HTML, PDF,
Netscape Web, Eudora E-mail Software, etc.
Price: from $699 per language pack
Source: http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/desktop/systran-premium-translator

Systran Web Translator

Version: 6.0
Company: Systran Software Inc.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French, English <-> German,
English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Polish,
English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish,
French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese, French <-> Spanish

Requirements:
Pentium 1GHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 512MB RAM, 500MB plus 90MB per language pair
HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher, Mozilla Firefox 1.5 or higher

Input: webpages
Price: from $49 per language pack
Source: http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/desktop/systran-web-translator

SystranBox

Company: Systran Software Inc.
Category: MT system (for websites)
Languages: Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
English <-> Spanish, English <-> Swedish, French <-> German, French <-> Greek, French <-> Italian,
French <-> Portuguese, French <-> Spanish

Input: webpages
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.systran.co.uk/translation-products/online-services/systranbox
Systranet
Company: Systran Software Inc.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
English <-> German, English <-> Greek, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese,
English <-> Korean, English <-> Polish, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian,
English <-> Spanish, French <-> German, French <-> Greek, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese,
French <-> Spanish
Input: text, webpages, HTML
Notes: for personal users
Price: subscription service, contact company
Source: http://www.systranet.com/systran/net

SystranLinks
Company: Systran Software Inc.
Category: MT system (for websites)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, Dutch <-> French, English <-> French,
English <-> German, English <-> Greek, English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese,
English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish,
French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Portuguese, French <-> Spanish
Dictionaries: user dictionary for Gold and Platinum levels.
Input: webpages
Notes: not all language pairs are available at all levels (Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum); hosted on Systran server
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.systranlinks.com

T-Manager
Company: Invenis.net
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: MS Excel 2003
Price: free
Source: http://www.invenis.net/resources/tw/index.php

T1 Home
Company: Langenscheidt Fachverlag
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> German, French <-> German, German <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium; Windows98/Me/2000/XP; 128MB RAM, 150MB (or more) HD space
Input: MS Office, Word2000, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, PDF; email, webpages
Price: €49.90
Source: http://www.abitz.com/uebersetz/langent.php3

T1 Office
Company: Langenscheidt Fachverlag
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> German, French <-> German, German <-> Spanish
Requirements: Pentium; Windows98/Me/2000/XP; 128MB RAM, 150MB (or more) HD space
Input: MS Office, Word2000, Excel, Access, PowerPoint; email, webpages
Price: €99
Source: http://www.abitz.com/uebersetz/langent.php3

Targumatik Pro
Company: Targumatik
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Hebrew
Requirements: Pentium; Windows95/98/NT/Me/2000/XP/Vista; 8MB RAM (16MB recommended), 20MB HD space
Dictionaries: 500,000 words; user dictionary
Input: Word, Dagesh, text, ASCII, email, webpages
Notes: modern Hebrew
Price: contact company
Tarjim
Company: Sakhr Software Company
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic <-> English
Input: text, webpages
Distributor: Digitel International Inc.
Price: Free (after registration)

Teemapoint
Company: teemapoint.com
Category: MT system
Languages: English -> Finnish
Requirements: 1 GHz; 256MB RAM; Java or JRE (1.3 or later)
Notes: NLP workstation with integrated MT system
Price: licence from €140
Source: http://www.teemapoint.com/nlpdoc/nlpws.htm

TermStar
Version: XV
Company: STAR AG
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: PC Pentium 133; Windows95 (32MB RAM), Windows98/NT/2000 (48MB RAM); 80MB HD; SVG adapter
Input: ANSI/ASCII, Word, RTF, WordPerfect 5-8, Excel 97, PowerPoint97, Interleaf 4-7, Adobe FrameMaker 3.0-5.5, Adobe PageMaker 6.0-6.5, SGML, HTML 4.x, XML, QuarkXPress 3.3.x or 4.0.x
Notes: Language as for Transit, plus language variants (e.g. US English, Brazilian Portuguese, Swiss German)
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.star-group.net/star-www/description/termstar/star-group/eng/star.html

TermWeb
Company: Interverbum Technology
Category: Terminology management tool
Features: web-based, compatible with SDL Trados workbench
Source: http://interverbumtech.com/Interverbum_Technology.html

The HONYAKU Internet
Version: 2008
Company: Toshiba Solutions
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC Pentium or later; Japanese Windows98/2000/XP, 96MB RAM, 220MB HD; Netscape Navigator 4.5 or higher; Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher
Dictionaries: Basic (1,860,000 words); optional technical (530,000 words); User dictionary
Speed: 300,000 words/hour (PentiumIII, 1GHz)
Price: ¥ 9,200; technical dictionaries ¥38,000 each; business option ¥12,8000
Source: http://pf.toshiba-sol.co.jp/prod/hon_yaku/internet/index_j.htm

The HONYAKU Office
Version: 2009
Company: Toshiba Solutions
Category: MT system (professional use)
Requirements: PC Pentium or later; Japanese Windows98/ME/NT 4.0/2000/XP; 96-192MB RAM, 850MB HD space
Dictionaries: Basic (1,860,000 words), 2 special dictionaries; user dictionary
Price: Unknown
The HONYAKU Professional

Company: Toshiba Solutions
Category: MT system (professional use)
Requirements: PC Pentium or later; Japanese Windows98/ME/NT 4.0/2000/XP; 96-192MB RAM, 850MB HD space
Dictionaries: Basic (1,960,000 words), 2 special dictionaries; user dictionary
Features: includes translation memory; supports TMX
Price: ¥129,150
Source: http://cn.toshiba.co.jp/prod/hon_yaku/

Tildes Kompüteriniu zodynu

Company: Tilde
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: English <-> Latvian, German <-> Latvian, Latvian <-> Russian
Requirements: Pentium II; Windows 2000/XP/Vista; 128 MB RAM, 170 MB HD space; CD-Rom drive
Input: text, webpages
Subject Coverage: general lexicon, idioms and terminology
Features: Lithuanian and English morphological analysis (lemmatization) and spell-checking; dictionaries are integrated in MS Word Translation task pane
Notes: sold as a part of Tildes Biuras 2005
Price: 440 Lt (Tilde Biuras price)
Source: http://www.tilde.lt

Tildes Viedtulks

Company: Tilde
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: English -> Latvian
Requirements: Pentium II; Windows 2000/XP/Vista; 128 MB RAM, 57MB HD space; CD-Rom drive
Input: text, webpages
Notes: English name ‘Smart Translator’; electronic dictionary with machine translation features; analyses context, determines role of word in sentence, translates phrases; translation shown in bubble within text; sold as a part of Tildes Birojs 2005
Price: 95 Ls (Tildes Birojs price)

TlTerm

Company: TshwaneDJe Human Language Technology
Category: Terminology management tool
Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista; 64MB RAM, 40MB HD space
Features: network/multi-user support, XML-based, Unicode support
Notes: previously TschwaneLex, and includes previously separate TshwaneTerm
Price: from €150
Source: http://tshwanedje.com/terminology

Tong-Yi

Company: Unknown
Dictionaries: 260,000 entries
Price: $49.95

Tora-chan

Company: Yamano
Category: MT system
Languages: English -> Japanese, Esperanto -> Japanese
Requirements: Windows95/98/Me/XP
Tr-AID
Company: Institute for Language and Speech Processing
Category: Translation memory
Requirements: PC Pentium, Windows95/98/NT; 100MB HD space
Input: Word, RTF, HTML, WordPerfect 5.0 and higher, Works for Windows 3.0/4.0, Unicode (TXT)
Features: includes terminology management facilities and text alignment tool; customised solutions based on particular needs
Price: €600
Source: http://www.ilsp.gr/traid2_eng.html

Trados
See also: SDL Trados Suite Professional
Company: SDL plc

Tradutor Universia
Company: Universitat d'Alacant
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Portuguese <-> Spanish
Input: ANSI text, RTF, HTML, webpages
Price: Free trial (10 days)
Access: http://tradutor.universia.net/index.jsp

TranAnalyzer

TransAbacus
Company: Unknown
Category: Translation management tool
Features: for estimations and budgeting
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.transabacus.com

Transclick
Company: Transclick Inc.
Category: MT service (mobile), MT service (online)
Requirements: J2ME, Blackberry, Skype, JIMM-Trans, TransFox, BREW, Windows .NET
Input: SMS, email, IM
Notes: translations powered by Language Engineering Company LLC (LEC)
Price: $5 month subscription
Source: http://home.transclick.com/home

Transit
Version: XV
Company: STAR AG
Category: Translator workstation
Requirements: PC Pentium 133; Windows95 (32MB RAM), Windows98/NT/2000 (48MB RAM); 80MB HD; SVG adapter
Input: ANSI/ASCII, Word, RTF, WordPerfect 5-8, Excel 97, PowerPoint97, Interleaf 4-7, Adobe FrameMaker 3.0-5.5, Adobe PageMaker 6.0-6.5, SGML, HTML 4.x, XML, QuarkXPress 3.3.x or 4.0.x
Features: includes translation memory, and TermStar
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.star-group.net/star-www/description/transit/star-group/eng/star.html

TransLand
Version: 1.0
Company: Brother Industries Ltd.
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC Pentium 300MHz; Windows98/ME/2000/XP; 64MB RAM, 70MB HD space
Dictionaries: basic (220,000 words); user dictionary; terminology: 38 fields (up to 810,000 words)
Input: Word, Office97/2000, Outlook, Adobe Acrobat 4.0, email
Price: ¥3,990
Source: http://www.brother.co.jp/product/honyaku/info/tlp/index.htm

TransLand for Pocket PC

Company: Brother Industries Ltd.
Category: MT system (mobile)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: MIPS, Strong ARM, PXA 250; Pocket PC 2002; 69MB RAM (226MB with optional dictionaries)
Dictionaries: basic (205,000 words); optional 4 special dictionaries
Price: ¥ 10,290 (with dictionaries ¥ 15,540)
Source: http://www.brother.co.jp/product/honyaku/info/ppc/index.htm

Translate

See also: LEC Translate
Company: Language Engineering Company LLC

Translate Instant Spanish

See also: Instant Spanish
Company: Bilingual Software

Translate Plus

Company: Lingenio GmbH
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: English <-> German, French <-> German
Requirements: Pentium 300MHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 128MB RAM, 90MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or later
Input: Word, MS-Outlook, RTF
Notes: based on IBM system developed for Personal Translator PT
Price: €49.99
Source: http://www.lingenio.de

Translate Pro

Company: Lingenio GmbH
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: English <-> German, French <-> German
Requirements: Pentium 300MHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 128MB RAM, 150MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or later
Input: Word, MS-Outlook, RTF, MS-Powerpoint, MS-Excel
Features: includes translation memory
Price: €249.00
Source: http://www.lingenio.de

Translate Pro Netzwerk

Company: Lingenio GmbH
Category: MT system (enterprise)
Languages: English <-> German, French <-> German
Requirements: Client: Pentium 300MHz; Windows2000/XP/Vista; 128MB RAM, 50MB HD space; Internet Explorer 6.0 or later. Server: Windows Server 2003, Windows2000/NT4.0; Linux or Solaris server; 210MB HD space
Input: Word, MS-Outlook,RTF, PDF
Features: includes translation memory
Price: from £549.78 (3 users)
Source: http://www.lingenio.de/English/Products/Corporate-Solutions/translate-pro-network.htm

Translate Quick

Company: Lingenio GmbH
Category: MT system (home use)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compendium of Translation Software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compiled by John Hutchins</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Software</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Languages</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translate-Net</td>
<td>Cimos</td>
<td>MT system</td>
<td>Arabic &lt;-&gt; English, English &lt;-&gt; French</td>
<td>Windows 95/98/NT</td>
<td>webpages, HTML</td>
<td>may be embedded via API</td>
<td>$990 (each bi-directional pair)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cimos.com/">http://www.cimos.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translatica Office</td>
<td>PWN Ltd.</td>
<td>MT system (enterprise)</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Polish, German &lt;-&gt; Polish, Polish &lt;-&gt; Russian</td>
<td>Pentium 500MHz; Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Windows 7; 512MB RAM, 1.5GB HD space</td>
<td>700,000 words, fixed phrases and idioms (Great Polish-English; English-Polish PWN-Oxford); specialist dictionaries; company dictionary</td>
<td>spoken output</td>
<td>€169</td>
<td><a href="http://www.translatica.pl/">http://www.translatica.pl/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation Express</td>
<td>Kingsoft Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compendium of Translation Software</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compiled by John Hutchins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>English -&gt; Swedish</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notes: available for Wordpress 2.x.y Blogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price: $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access: Babelfish and Google Translate and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Translator Professional</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version: 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company: Wordmagic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: MT system (professional use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages: English &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements: Pentium III; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 256MB RAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price: $375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Translator Standard</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version: 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company: Wordmagic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: MT system (home use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages: English &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements: Pentium III; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 256MB RAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price: $195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Translator/Çevirim</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company: Bilsag Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: MT system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages: English &lt;-&gt; Turkish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements: Windows95/98/2000/NT; 8MB RAM, 45MB HD space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionaries: 130,000 words</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input: MS-Word</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price: contact company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Translatum</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company: Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: MT portal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Translendium</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company: Translendium SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages: Catalan &lt;-&gt; English, Catalan &lt;-&gt; French, Catalan &lt;-&gt; Spanish, English &lt;-&gt; French, English &lt;-&gt; German, English &lt;-&gt; Italian, English &lt;-&gt; Russian, English &lt;-&gt; Spanish, French &lt;-&gt; German, French &lt;-&gt; Spanish, Galician &lt;-&gt; Spanish, German &lt;-&gt; Russian, German &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes: see Lucy Translator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TransLocale</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company: Avral Technologies Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: Localization support tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements: Client: Pentium 300MHz or higher; Windows95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP; 32MB RAM, 30MB HD space. Sever: Pentium 300MHZ or higher; WindowsNT/2000/XP; 32MB RAM, 30MB HD space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price: $400 (€425); $1200 (€1275, site licence for 5 users)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Translation Business</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company: Translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: MT system (email)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements: Pentium III 350MHZ or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista; MS-Outlook, Microsoft .NET Framework; 256MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAM, 25MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.5 or later, Microsoft Exchange

Dictionaries: multiple departmental dictionaries, customizable

Input: emails sent and received (translation simultaneous into multiple languages, attachments translated); webpages, Word documents (RTF, HTML)

Price: Contact company

Source: http://www.translution.com/

Translation Online

Company: Translution
Category: MT service (online)

Price: Free

Source: http://www.translution.com/

Translation Pro

Company: Translution
Category: MT system

Requirements: Pentium III 350MHZ or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista; MS-Outlook, Microsoft .NET Framework; 256MB RAM, 25MB HD space; Internet Explorer 5.5 or later

Dictionaries: user dictionaries, customizable

Input: emails sent and received (translation simultaneous into multiple languages, attachments translated); webpages, Word documents (RTF, HTML); up to 500,000 words per annum (per license)

Notes: supports translation memory; Outlook Express not supported

Price: from £59.95 (single and multiple licenses)

Source: http://www.translution.com/

Translation Web

Company: Translution
Category: MT system (for websites)

Input: webpages

Price: Contact company

Source: http://www.translution.com/

TranSphere

Company: AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)
Category: MT system (enterprise)

Dictionaries: general; user-defined; special subjects (accounting/finance, military, computer and electronics, petroleum, economics, telecommunications)

Speed: 10,000+ words/hour

Features: includes translation memory (MemorySphere), bilingual OCR, dictionary maintenance facility; interface speech input/output facility (SpeechTrans)

Price: contact company
TransSearch

Company: Terminotix Inc.
Category: Translation memory (online)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Spanish
Notes: database from Canadian Hansard, court rulings, and International Labour Organization
Price: subscription
Source: http://www.terminotix.com/

TransWhiz Professional

Version: 10.0
Company: Otek International Inc.
Category: MT system (professional use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC Pentium III or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 256MB RAM, 400MB HD space, Internet Explorer 8.0
Dictionaries: basic (80,000 words), specialist dictionaries
Input: Office97/2000, Word, Excel, Outlook, webpages, PDF, RSS news
Features: includes translation memory system, customization, reverse translation, translation analysis
Price: $283.33

TransWhiz Standard

Version: 10.0
Company: Otek International Inc.
Category: MT system (home use)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, Chinese <-> Japanese
Requirements: PC Pentium III or higher; Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; 256MB RAM, 400MB HD space; Internet Explorer 8.0
Dictionaries: basic (80,000 entries), specialist dictionaries
Input: email, IM, Office97/2000, Excel, Outlook, webpages, PDF
Features: includes translation memory system
Price: $141.67 (download $127.50)

TrueTerm

Company: AlphaSoft
Category: Electronic dictionary
Languages: Dutch, English, French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish
Requirements: Windows CE; indows98/NT/ME/2000/XP/Vista; EPOC; Nokia; Palm OS III or higher
Dictionaries: 600,000 words total; user dictionary; business dictionaries
Notes: includes grammatical information
Price: from $44.95 per language pair
Source: http://www.trueterm.com

TshwaneLex

See also: tlTerm
Company: TshwaneDJe Human Language Technology
Languages: ANY

Tstream

Company: Xpanation by
Category: MT system (enterprise), Translation management tool
Languages: Dutch <-> French, English <-> French, English <-> German, English -> Spanish, German -> Spanish
Features: Uses centralised translation memory system, and pre-editing tool (Tstream Controlled English Checker) for control of input texts.
Notes: based on former METAL system; previously called LANTMARK and Lantworks
Price: contact company; also available as draft translation service

Ultralingua

Company: Ultralingua Software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Electronic dictionary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Esperanto, English &lt;-&gt; French, English &lt;-&gt; German, English &lt;-&gt; Italian,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Latin, English &lt;-&gt; Norwegian, English &lt;-&gt; Portuguese, English &lt;-&gt; Spanish,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>French &lt;-&gt; German, French &lt;-&gt; Italian, French &lt;-&gt; Spanish, German &lt;-&gt; Spanish, Portuguese &lt;-&gt; Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Windows2000/XP/Vista/Windows7; PocketPC, WindowsCE; Mac OS X; Palm 3.5 (3.2MB RAM); Smartphone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionaries</td>
<td>: from 250,000 per language pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>not all platforms available for all pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ultralingua.com">http://www.ultralingua.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UniTerm**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Acolada GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Terminology management tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Windows98 or later; 10MB RAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td><a href="http://www.acolada.de/">http://www.acolada.de/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vdict**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Electronic dictionary (online), MT portal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Vietnamese, French &lt;-&gt; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>maximum 5000 characters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vertimas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Vytauto Didžiojo universitetas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>MT service (online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>English -&gt; Lithuanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>text, webpages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>powered by Promt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vertimo Vedlio**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Tilde IT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Electronic dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>English -&gt; Lithuanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Pentium II; Windows 2000/XP/Vista; 128 MB RAM, 57MB HD space; CD-Rom drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>text, webpages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Coverage</td>
<td>general lexicon, idioms and terminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>English name ‘Smart Translator’; electronic dictionary with machine translation features; analyses context, determines role of word in sentence, translates phrases; translation shown in bubble within text; sold as a part of Tildes Biuras 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>440 Lt (Tilde Biuras price)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tilde.lt">http://www.tilde.lt</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Visualize Localize**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Applied Information Technologies AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Localization support tool, Translation memory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Windows, NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>€639 (Win version), €995 (NET version), €1395 (Premium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td><a href="http://www.visual-localize.de/">http://www.visual-localize.de/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VoL.a**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>MT service (online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; French, English &lt;-&gt; German, English &lt;-&gt; Portuguese, English &lt;-&gt; Russian,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Spanish, French &lt;-&gt; German, French &lt;-&gt; Russian, French &lt;-&gt; Spanish, German &lt;-&gt; Spanish, Italian -&gt; English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>uses Systran system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Web-Transer

Company: Cross Language Inc.
Category: MT system (for websites)
Languages: English <-> Japanese
Requirements: Windows98SE/2000/Me/XP Japanese version; 64MB RAM, 200MB HD space
Dictionaries: (1,200,000 entries), 22 special (2,020,000 entries)
Notes: for corporate website translation
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/web_transerv2/

Web-Transer ASP

Company: Cross Language Inc.
Category: MT system (for websites)
Languages: Chinese <-> Japanese, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
            English <-> Japanese, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish, French <-> Japanese,
            German <-> Japanese, Italian <-> Japanese, Japanese <-> Korean, Japanese <-> Portuguese,
            Japanese <-> Spanish
Requirements: Windows98SE/2000/Me/XP Japanese version; 64MB RAM, 200MB HD space
Dictionaries: basic (1,200,000 entries), 22 special (2,020,000 entries)
Notes: for corporate website translation
Price: Contact company
Source: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp/products/web_transerv2/

WebBudget

Company: Aquino Software
Category: Localization support tool
Input: HTML, SGML, XML, ASP, JSP, PHP, TMX import/export
Price: €395, download
Source: http://www.webbudget.com

Webforditas

Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic <-> Hungarian, Bulgarian <-> Hungarian, Catalan <-> Hungarian, Chinese <-> Hungarian,
            Croatian <-> Hungarian, Czech <-> Hungarian, Danish <-> Hungarian, Dutch <-> Hungarian,
            English <-> Hungarian, Finnish <-> Hungarian, French <-> Hungarian, German <-> Hungarian,
            Greek <-> Hungarian, Hebrew <-> Hungarian, Hindi <-> Hungarian, Hungarian <-> Indonesian,
            Hungarian <-> Italian, Hungarian <-> Japanese, Hungarian <-> Korean, Hungarian <-> Latvian,
            Hungarian <-> Lithuanian, Hungarian <-> Norwegian, Hungarian <-> Polish, Hungarian <-> Portuguese,
            Hungarian <-> Romanian, Hungarian <-> Russian, Hungarian <-> Serbian, Hungarian <-> Slovak,
            Hungarian <-> Slovenian, Hungarian <-> Spanish, Hungarian <-> Swedish, Hungarian <-> Ukrainian,
            Hungarian <-> Vietnamese
Input: text (up to 500 characters), webpages (URL)
Notes: for longer texts use MorphoWeb
Price: Free
Access: http://www.webforditas.hu

WebSphere Translation Server

Company: IBM Corporation
Category: MT system (enterprise), MT system (for websites)
Languages: Chinese <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
            English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Spanish
Requirements: Windows2000/XP, IBM AIX
Speed: 200-500 words/second
Notes: system designed for companies and for Internet service providers; facilities for adding special dictionaries
Price: contact company
Source: http://www-01.ibm.com/software/pervasive/ws_translation_server

WebTerm

Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic <-> Hungarian, Bulgarian <-> Hungarian, Catalan <-> Hungarian, Chinese <-> Hungarian,
            Croatian <-> Hungarian, Czech <-> Hungarian, Danish <-> Hungarian, Dutch <-> Hungarian,
            English <-> Hungarian, Finnish <-> Hungarian, French <-> Hungarian, German <-> Hungarian,
            Greek <-> Hungarian, Hebrew <-> Hungarian, Hindi <-> Hungarian, Hungarian <-> Indonesian,
            Hungarian <-> Italian, Hungarian <-> Japanese, Hungarian <-> Korean, Hungarian <-> Latvian,
            Hungarian <-> Lithuanian, Hungarian <-> Norwegian, Hungarian <-> Polish, Hungarian <-> Portuguese,
            Hungarian <-> Romanian, Hungarian <-> Russian, Hungarian <-> Serbian, Hungarian <-> Slovak,
            Hungarian <-> Slovenian, Hungarian <-> Spanish, Hungarian <-> Swedish, Hungarian <-> Ukrainian,
            Hungarian <-> Vietnamese
Input: text (up to 500 characters), webpages (URL)
Notes: for longer texts use MorphoWeb
Price: Free
Access: http://www.webforditas.hu

WebTerm

Company: MorphoLogic Ltd.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic <-> Hungarian, Bulgarian <-> Hungarian, Catalan <-> Hungarian, Chinese <-> Hungarian,
            Croatian <-> Hungarian, Czech <-> Hungarian, Danish <-> Hungarian, Dutch <-> Hungarian,
            English <-> Hungarian, Finnish <-> Hungarian, French <-> Hungarian, German <-> Hungarian,
            Greek <-> Hungarian, Hebrew <-> Hungarian, Hindi <-> Hungarian, Hungarian <-> Indonesian,
            Hungarian <-> Italian, Hungarian <-> Japanese, Hungarian <-> Korean, Hungarian <-> Latvian,
            Hungarian <-> Lithuanian, Hungarian <-> Norwegian, Hungarian <-> Polish, Hungarian <-> Portuguese,
            Hungarian <-> Romanian, Hungarian <-> Russian, Hungarian <-> Serbian, Hungarian <-> Slovak,
            Hungarian <-> Slovenian, Hungarian <-> Spanish, Hungarian <-> Swedish, Hungarian <-> Ukrainian,
            Hungarian <-> Vietnamese
Input: text (up to 500 characters), webpages (URL)
Notes: for longer texts use MorphoWeb
Price: Free
Access: http://www.webforditas.hu
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Company: STAR AG
Category: Terminology management tool
Features: compatible with Transit
Notes: based on Termstar
Price: contact company
Source: http://www.star-group.net/star-www/description/webterm/star-group/eng/star.html

WebTrance
Company: SkyCode Ltd.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Bulgarian <-> English, Bulgarian <-> French, Bulgarian <-> German, Bulgarian <-> Italian,
Bulgarian <-> Spanish, English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian,
English <-> Spanish, French <-> German, French <-> Italian, French <-> Spanish, German <-> Italian,
German <-> Spanish, Italian <-> Spanish
Input: webpages, text (500 characters max.)
Price: Free
Access: http://tran.skycode.com

WebTrans
Company: AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)
Category: MT system (for websites)
Languages: Arabic <-> English, Chinese <-> English, Dutch <-> English, English <-> French, English <-> German,
English <-> Italian, English <-> Japanese, English <-> Korean, English <-> Pashto,
English <-> Persian, English <-> Portuguese, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish,
English <-> Turkish
Dictionaries: 300,000 entries
Notes: translates company webpages; based on TranSphere technology
Price: contact company

WebView 2000
Company: Softissimo
Category: MT system
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Spanish, French <-> German, French <-> Spanish
Requirements: 486/Pentium; Windows 95/98/NT 4.0; 16MB RAM (min.), 20MB HD space; Internet
Explorer 3/4/5
Input: webpages
Price: $50, € 50
Source: http://www.softissimo.com/products/webview2K.htm

WinDi
Company: Language Dynamics Corporation
Category: Electronic dictionary (online)
Languages: Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish
Requirements: Windows95/98/Me/NT4.0/2000/XP
Dictionaries: 3,500,000 words and examples
Features: includes grammatical information; also available on-line service by subscription (http://www.windi7.com/dacc_g.htm)
Price: Free

Windows Live Translator
See also: Microsoft Translator
Company: Microsoft Corporation

WizTom for the Web
Company: Assima-WizArt
Category: Localization support tool, MT system (for websites), Translation memory
Requirements: WindowsNT4.0/2000/XP; Sun Solaris 8.0
Price: Unknown

WizTom for Windows
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Company: Assima-WizArt
Category: Localization support tool, Translation memory
Requirements: PC 486 or higher; Windows 95/98/Me/NT4.0/2000/XP
Input: ASCII, ANSI, Unicode, Word, Excel, HTML
Price: Unknown

Word2Word
Company: Unknown
Category: MT portal
Price: Free
Access: http://www.word2word.com/free.html

WordFast
Company: Champollion WordFast Ltd.
Category: Translation memory
Requirements: WindowsXP/7; Macintosh OS 7; Linux
Notes: compatible with most MT systems and other translation memory systems; version 5.5 (Classic) still available
Price: from €330
Source: http://www.wordfast.com

WordFisher
Company: Kornyei Tibor
Category: Terminology management tool, Translator workstation
Requirements: PC, MS-Word 6.0 or higher
Input: Word 6.0 and higher
Features: glossary searches, on-screen document alignment, project management
Notes: add-on system for Word 6.0 and higher
Price: free on application
Source: http://wordfisher.com/

WordMagic
See also: Translator Home
Company: WordMagic

WordReference
Company: Unknown
Category: Electronic dictionary (online)
Languages: English <-> French, English <-> German, English <-> Italian, English <-> Russian, English <-> Spanish
Price: Free

WordTran
See also: InteractiveTran
Company: Translation Experts Ltd.

Worldlingo
Company: Worldlingo Inc.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish
Input: texts (max.150 words), webpages (URL)
Price: Free

Worldlingo Browser Translator
Company: Worldlingo Inc.
Category: MT service (online)
Languages: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, I <-> Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish

Requirements: Windows95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP; Internet Explorer 5.0, 5.5, 6 and higher

Input: webpages

Price: $19.95 (one year subscription)


**Worldlingo Email Translator**

Company: Worldlingo Inc.

Category: MT system (email)

Languages: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish

Input: email

Price: from $30 according to languages (one year subscription)


**Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator**

Company: Worldlingo Inc.

Category: MT system (for websites)

Languages: Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish

Features: for translating websites

Price: from $15 according to languages


**Worldlingo URL Translator**

Company: Worldlingo Inc.

Category: MT system (for websites)

Languages: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish

Features: for users of company websites

Price: from $30 per month according to languages


**XLT**

Company: Socatra (Société Canadienne de Traduction Assistée)

Category: MT system

Languages: English <-> French

Price: $500 initial subscription

Source: http://www.socatra.ca

**Xpro7**

Company: ATA Software Technology Limited

Category: Translation memory

Languages: Arabic -> English

Price: Unknown


**XtracTerm**

Company: Bridge Term

Category: Terminology management tool

Languages: English, French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish

Input: Word, text, RTF, HTML

Price: contact company

Source: http://www.bridgeterm.com/xtracterm_en.asp

**Yahoo Babel Fish**

See also: Babel Fish

Company: Yahoo

**Yakushite Net**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Oki Electric Industry Co. Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>MT service (online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>English &lt;-&gt; Japanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionaries</td>
<td>user and community dictionaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>text.URL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>facilities for post-editing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>discussion forum with various 'communities'; facilities for collaborative development of dictionaries and translation from Web sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access</td>
<td><a href="http://www.yakushite.net/cgi-bin/WebObjects/YakushiteNet.woa/wa/main">http://www.yakushite.net/cgi-bin/WebObjects/YakushiteNet.woa/wa/main</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Yaxin CAT (Computer Aided Translation)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Beijing Orient YaXinCheng Software Technology Co.Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>MT system, Translation memory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>Chinese &lt;-&gt; English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements</td>
<td>Pentium 133 (166 recommended); 32MB RAM; CD-Rom drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>MS-Word</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>versions for professionals (version 2.0), for home PC (version 3.5) and for Office (version 1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Companies

**ABBYY Software House**
Moskva, st.m., Savelovskaya, ul., Butyrskaya, d.8,125015, Russia
Tel: +7-095-234-4400
Fax: +7-095-956-4787
Email: sales@abbyy.ru
Products: ABBYY Lingvo, Lingvo Online

**Abitz.com Multilingual Software**
Wipperstr. 12, Berlin, 12055, Germany
Tel: +49-30-684-7290
Fax: +49-30-685-7061
Email: abitz@abitz.com
Web: [http://www.abitz.com](http://www.abitz.com)

**Accela Technology Corporation**
Web: [http://www.accelatech.com](http://www.accelatech.com)

**Acolada GmbH**
Wallensteinstr. 61-63, Nürnberg, D-90431, Germany
Tel: +49-911-3766750
Fax: +49-911-37667529
Email: info@acolada.de
Web: [http://www.acolada.de](http://www.acolada.de)
Products: UniTerm

**Across Systems Inc.**
330 N.Brand Blvd, Suite 800, Glendale, CA, 91203, USA
Tel: +1 877 922 7677
Fax: +1 877 773 5687
Email: americas@across.net
Web: [http://www.across.net](http://www.across.net)
Products: Across Language Server

**Advanced International Translations**
Kiev, Ukraine
Web: [http://www.translation3000.com](http://www.translation3000.com)
Products: AnyCount, AnyLexic, AnyMem, CATCount, Projetex, Translation Office 3000

**Aim High Inc**
2100 Manchester Road, Suite 501, Wheaton, IL, 60187, USA
Tel: +1-630-510-7750
Fax: +1-888-562-4644
Email: info@aimhi.com
Web: [http://www.aimhi.com](http://www.aimhi.com)

**Alchemy Software Development Ltd.**
Block 2, Harcourt Business Centre, Harcourt Street, Dublin, 2, Ireland
Tel: +353-1-708-2800
Fax: +353-1-708-2801
Email: info@alchemysoftware.ie
Web: [http://www.alchemysoftware.ie](http://www.alchemysoftware.ie)
Products: CATALYST, PUBLISHER

**AlphaSoft**
Aldingerstrasse 86, D-70806 Komwestheim, Germany
Tel: +49-7154-182700
ALPNET Inc.
See also SDL International

Amebis d.o.o.
P.P.69, 1241 Kamnik, Slovenia
Email: info@amebis.si
Web: presis.amebis.si
Products: Presis

Amikai Inc.
334 Vermont Street, San Francisco, CA, 94103, USA
Tel: +1-415-863-8534
Fax: +1-863-4365
Email: info@amikai.com
Web: http://www.amikai.com
Products: Amikai APIs, Amikai Enterprise, Amikai Portal

Angusman Chakraborty
Email: www.taragana.com
Products: Translator Plugin Gold

Applied Information Technologies AG
Auberlenstraße 21, D-70736 Stuttgart/Fellbach, Germany
Tel: +49(0)711 / 520473-10
Fax: +49(0)711 / 520473-30
Email: info@visloc.com
Web: http://www.aitag.com
Products: Visualize Localize

Applied Language Solutions
Huddersfield, UK
Tel: +44(0)845 367 7000
Email: enquiries@appliedlanguage.com
Web: http://www.appliedlanguage.com
Products: Applied Language Solutions

AppTek Inc. (Applications Technology Inc.)
6867 Elm Street, Suite 300, McLean, VA, 22101, USA
Tel: +1-703-821-5000
Fax: +1-703-734-5001
Email: info@apptek.com
Web: http://www.apptek.com
Products: Ambassador, MediaSphere, MemorySphere, PlainTranslate, SpeechTrans, TranSphere, WebTrans

Aquino Software
Bailèm 190, 2n la, Barcelona, 08037, Spain
Tel: +34-93-458-5549
Fax: +34-93-458-5693
Email: info@webbudget.com
Web: http://www.webbudget.com
Products: FreeBudget, WebBudget

ArabNet Technology Ltd.
Arab Press House, 184 High Holborn, London, WC1V 7AP, UK
Tel: +44-171-404-4643
Fax: +44-171-405-5107
Web: http://www.arab.net/arabtrans
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Products: ArabTrans

Arsenal Inc.
Unknown
Email: contacts@arssoft.com
Web: http://www.arssoft.com
Products: Socrat CE, Socrat Internet Base, Socrat Message Translator, Socrat Personal

Asia Online PTE Ltd.
18 Soi Sukhumvit 41 (Piron), Sukhumvit Road, Klongton-Nua, Wattana, Bangkok,10110, Thailand
Tel: +66 (2) 662-4895
Fax: +66 (2) 662 4727
Email: sales@asiaonline.net
Web: http://www.asiaonline.net
Products: Asia Online

Assima-WizArt
2000 Peel Street, Suite 755, Montreal,QC H3A 2W5, Canada
Tel: +1 514 282 01235
Fax: +1 514 282 6930
Langdale House, 11 Marshalsea Road, London,London, SE11EN, UK
Tel: +44-207-940-4659
Fax: +44-207-940-5646
1370 Washington Ave, Suite 301, Miami Beach,FL, 33139, USA
Tel: +1-305-716-4206
Fax: +1-305-716-4100
Email: sales@wizart.com
Web: http://www.wizart.com
Products: WizTom for the Web, WizTom for Windows

ATA Software Technology Limited
Distributor: TransCo Solutions Ltd., ATA House, 1 Brook Lane Business Centre, Brook Lane North, Brentford,Middlesex, TW8 0PP, UK
Tel: +44-181-569-8282
Fax: +44-181-569-8822
Email: word@atasoft.com
Web: http://www.atasoft.com
See also TransCo Solutions Ltd.
Products: Al Mutarjim Al Arabey, Al-Misbar, MutarjimNet, Xpro7

ATA Software Technology Ltd.

Atelier Bow-Wow
Daikyo-cho Sun-Heights #403, 6-6 Daikyo-cho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,160-0015, Japan
Tel: +81-3-3351-0058
Fax: +81-3-3351-0058
Email: row_kaijima@h8.dion.ne.jp
Web: http://www.bow-wow.jp
Products: SuperHT

ATIA Ltd.
54, G.M. Dimitriov Boulevard, Sofia,1125, Bulgaira
Tel: +359-2-971-4454
Fax: +359-2-971-4470
Email: sales@atia.com
Web: http://www.atia.com/languagestudio
Products: Language Studio

ATR Spoken Language Communication Research Laboratories
2-2-2 Hikaridai, Keihanna Science City, Kyoto,619-0288, Japan
Products: Multi-language Translator

Atril Software
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Alonso Saavedra 3, Madrid 28033, Spain
Tel: +34-913-835-285
Fax: +34-913-835-286
Email: support@atril.com, sales@atril.com
Web: http://www.atril.com
Products: Déjà Vu

ATZL
1900 S. Sepulveda Boulevard, Suite 217, Box 1, Los Angeles, CA, 90025, USA
Tel: +1-310-575-0731
Fax: +1-310-826-9026
Email: atzl@mainnet.net
Web: http://www.atzl.com

Automatic Trans S.L.
Spain
Email: masinfo@automatictrans.es
Web: http://www.automatictrans.es
Products: ATS Automatic Translation Server

Avanquest Software
89-91 Bd National, Immeuble Vision La Défense, La Garennes Colombes, 92250, France
Tel: +33 1 41 27 19 70

Avral Technologies Ltd.
10 Marlene Street, Casebrook, Christchurch, 8005, New Zealand
Email: sales@avral.com, info@avral.com
Web: http://www.avral.com
Products: TransLocale

Babylon Ltd.
3 Haplada Street, Or-Yehuda, 60212, Israel
Tel: +972-3-538-2111
Fax: +972-538-4080
Email: helpdesk@babylon.com
Web: http://www.babylon.com
Products: Babylon-Pro

Bantam Software Ltd.
See also Avral Technologies Ltd.

Basis Technology Corporation
One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA, 02139, USA
Tel: +1-617-386-2000
Fax: +1-617-386-2020
Email: info@basistech.com
Web: http://www.basistech.com
Products: Rosette Linguistics Platform

Beijing Orient YaXinCheng Software Technology Co.Ltd.
18 Baishiqiao Route, Haidian District, Beijing, 100086, China
Tel: +86-10-62501811
Fax: +86-10-62529569
Email: user@yiba.com
Web: http://www.yiba.com/english.htm
Products: Yaxin CAT (Computer Aided Translation)

Beijing Translation Company
Room 405, 17 Building Sun Garden, Haidian District, Beijing, 100086, China
Tel: 0086-10-82130387
Web: http://www.chinatranslation.net
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Products: Read World

Bilingual Software
P.O.Box 3000, Prescott, AZ, 86302, USA
Tel: +1-800-633-4652
Fax: +1-800-232-8228
Email: info@bilingualsoftware.com
Web: http://www.bilingualsoftware.com
Products: Instant Spanish, Translate Instant Spanish

Bilsag Ltd.
Ahmet Mithat Efendi Sk. 22/1, 06700 Çankaya, Ankara, Turkey
Tel: 0312-439-2850
Fax: 0312-439-9347
Email: bilsag@bilsag.com.tr
Web: http://www.bilsag.com.tr
Products: Çevirim, Translator/Çevirim

Brall Software GmbH
Postfach 1162, 36200 Sontra, Germany
Tel: 05653-7147
Fax: 05653-5598
Email: info@brall.com
Web: http://www.brall.com
Products: Active Translator, Alamax Translator, FB-Active Translator

Bridge Term
Montéal, Québec, Canada
Tel: +1-514-776-7670
Email: info@bridgeterm.com
Web: http://www.bridgeterm.com
Products: MemoTerm, ProMemoria, XtracTerm

Brother Industries Ltd.
15-1 Naeshiro-cho, Mizuho-ku, Nagoya, 467-8561, Japan
Tel: +81-52-824-2072
Web: http://www.brother.com
Products: TransLand, TransLand for Pocket PC

CCID Trans Tech
China Center for Information Industry Development, China
Email: info@trans.ccidnet.com
Web: http://www.ccidtrans.com/index-1.php
Products: Huan Yu Tong

Centre for Development of Advanced Computing
Pune University Campus, Ganesh Khind, Pune, 411 007, India
Tel: +91-20-569-4000/01/02/03
Fax: +91-20-569-4059
Web: http://www.cdacindia.com
Products: Mantra

Champollion WordFast Ltd.
Email: info@wordfast.net
Web: http://www.wordfast.net
See also Logos SRL
Products: WordFast

ChangshinSoft
Kyoto, Japan
Tel: +81-75-712-2521
Fax: +81-75-712-2531
Web: http://www.cssoft.co.kr/jp
Products: ezTalkyCE, ezTrans 2001, ezTrans Server

Cimos
37 Avenue Gambetta, Paris,75020, France
Tel: +33-1-43 66 88 46
Fax: +33-1-43 66 51 13
Email: info@cimos.com
Web: http://www.cimos.com
Products: Al-Nakil, An-Nakel El-Arabi, European Translator, MLTS (Multi-Lingual Translation System), Translate-Net

CLS Communication AG
Elisabethanlage 11, Basel,CH-4051, Switzerland
Tel: +41 61 205 27 27
Fax: +41 61 205 27 90
Email: info-ch@cls-communication.com
Web: http://www.cls-communication.com
Products: CLS Machine Translation

Convey Software
611 Mission Street, San Francisco,CA, 94105, USA
Tel: +1-415-371-0000
Fax: +1-415-371-0009
Email: information@conveysoftware.com
Web: http://www.conveysoftware.com

Cross Language Inc.
2-20-9 Nishi-Waseda, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,169-0051, Japan
Tel: +81-3-5287-7588
Fax: +81-3-5287-7589
Email: info@crosslanguage.co.jp
Web: http://www.crosslanguage.co.jp

D’Agostini Organizzazione
Translation Experts USA, Post Office Box 18035, Denver,Colorado, 80218-0035, USA
Tel: +1-877-375-9444
Fax: +1-303 329-7812
Email: dagostini@server.dagostini.it
Web: http://www.dagostini.it
Products: HyperTrans

Delta Translator
Translation Experts USA, Post Office Box 18035, Denver,Colorado, 80218-0035, USA
Tel: +1-877-375-9444
Fax: +1-303 329-7812
Email: info@deltatranslator.com
Web: http://www.deltatranslator.com
Products: Delta Translator

Digital Publishing AG
Tumblinger Straße 32, München,80337, Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 89 / 74 74 82 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 89 / 74 79 23 08
Email: info@digitalpublishing.de
Web: http://www.digitalpublishing.de
See also Lingenio GmbH

Digitek International Inc
Dream C&C Co. Ltd.
#316 Jungwoo B/D, 13-25 Yuido-dong, Youngdeunpo-gu, Seoul,150-010, Korea
Tel: 02-785-4466
Fax: 02-784-1435
Email: hiartsel@chollion.net
Web: http://www.dreamsell.co.kr
Products: E-Tran Pro

Ectaco Inc.
31-21 31st Street, Long Island City,NY, 11106, USA
Tel: +1-800-710-7920 (US only), +1-718-728-6110
Fax: +1-718-728-4023
Email: sales@ectaco.com
Web: http://www.ectaco.com

EDIT Inc.
Canada
Tel: +1-514-877-4200
Fax: +1-514-877-9890
Email: info@editerm.com
Web: http://www.editerm.com
Products: EDITerm Enterprise, EDITerm Personal, EDITerm Professional

El Mundo.es
Products: El Mundo

ESTeam Ltd.
Markou Botsari 15, 145 61 Kifissia, Athens,Greece
Email: esteam@otenet.gr
Web: http://www.esteam.gr
Products: EStTeam Translator

European Commission Directorate-General for Translation
Anabela Neves, Unit DGT.R.3 Informatics, Jean-Monnet Building A2/129, Luxembourg,L-2920, Luxembourg
Web: http://langtech.jrc.it
Products: DGT Multilingual Translation Memory

Franklin
See also Seiko UK Ltd.

Fujitsu Ltd.
US Office: Fujitsu Software Corporation, 3055 Orchard Drive, San Jose,CA, CA 95134-2022, USA
Tel: +1-800-603-8105
Fax: +1-408-456-7050
Products: ATLAS

Gerard van Wilgen, Majstro Aplikajoj
Products: Ergane

Google Inc.
1600 Amphitheatre ParkwayMountain View, CA 94043Phone: +1 650-253-0000Fax:, Mountain View, CA, 94043, USA
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Tel: +1 650-253-0000
Fax: +1 650-253-0001
Products: Google Translate

Hearstone Holdings Pte Ltd
190 Middle Road, #19-05 Fortune Centre, Singapore, 188979, Singapore
Tel: +65-68261179
Email: spore@heartsome.net
Web: http://www.heartsome.net
Products: Araya Suite, Hearstone TMX Editor, Hearsome Translation Studio

Helicon Software Development
Trimplinggasse 6, A-2500, Baden, Austria
Fax: +43-252-22516-41
Email: helicon@helicon.co.at
Web: http://www.helicon.co.at
Products: Helicon Translator

Holtschke GmbH
Jägerstrasse 14, D-33775 Versmold, Germany
Tel: +49-5423-9429-0
Fax: +49-5423-9429-33
Email: mail@mz-translator.de
Web: http://www.mz-translator.de
Products: MZ-Win Translator

Hostran & Microc Software
Web: http://www.hostran.com.tw
Products: Internet Passport

Huajian Group (China)
China
Tel: 010-58930125
Fax: 010-58930171
Email: hjtrans@hjtek.com
Web: http://www.hjtek.com
Products: EasyTrans, Huajian IAT

Humanitas-International
Web: http://www.humanitas-international.org
Products: Newstran

IBM Corporation
1133 Westchester Avenue, White Plains, NY, NY, 10604, USA
Tel: +1-404-238-1234
Fax: +1-404-238-6628
Web: http://www.ibm.com
Products: Internet Honyaku no O-sama, King of Internet Translation, WebSphere Translation Server

IDENT Company
Email: ident@e-ident.net
Web: http://www.e-ident.net
Products: Korean HTML Translator

IdiomaX LLC
P.O. Box 4313, Ch-6904 Lugano, Switzerland
Tel: +41-91-9122615
Fax: +39-02-4455505
Email: info@idiomax.com
Web: http://www.idiomax.com
Products: IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Mobile Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant, IdiomaX Translation Software Server, IdiomaX Translation Suite,
IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator

Impulse Japan Inc.
3-6-8 2F Kotobuki Taito-ku, Tokyo,111-0042, Japan
Tel: +81-03-5827-0155
Fax: +81-03-5827-0156
Email: webmaster@impulse-jp.net
Web: http://www.impulse-jp.net
Products: MagicalGate

Inbahasa.com
Products: Kamus

Informatic
Aviamotomaya 6, Moscow,111024, Russia
Tel: 495 957 7877
Fax: 495 957 7854
Email: sales@informatic.ru
Web: http://www.informatic.ru
Products: Context

Institute for Language and Speech Processing
Language Technology Applications Department, Institute for Language and Speech Processing, Epidavrou & Artemidos,Marous, 151 25, Greece
Tel: +30210 68 75 300
Fax: +30210-6852 620
Email: spip@ilsp.gr
Web: http://www.ilsp.gr
Products: Tr-AID

International Business Translation Inc.
5436 CMTO Exquisito, San Diego,CA, 92130, USA
Tel: +1-760-942-5743, Tel/Fax (free): +1-877-318-4402
Fax: +1-520-222-1486
Email: ibtusa@home.com
Web: http://www.digitallanguage.com/

International Software Products
See also ISP Toin Group

Interverbum Technology
Teknikringen 1B, Mjärdevi Science Park, Linköping,,583 30 , Sweden
Tel: +46 13 21 03 95
Web: http://www.interverbumtech.com
Products: TermWeb

Invenis.net
Email: Raf.Guzman@gmail.com
Web: http://www.invenis.net
Products: T-Manager

Inventec Corporation
Taiwan
Tel: +886-2-2881-0399
Fax: (02) 2298-0055
Email: service@dreye.com
Web: http://www.inventec.com.tw
Products: Dr.Eye

Ismar
Apt 504, Building 10, Teryan 105, Yerevan,1, Armenia
Tel: (374 10) 589 744, 566 618
Email: maned@seua.am
ITC (Innovative Technology Centre)
19. Sokak 29/1, Bahçelievler 06490, Ankara, Turkey
Tel: 0312-222-44 81
Fax: 0312-442-52 38
Web: http://www.itc.com.tr
Products: Çevirmen

ITR International Translation Resources Ltd.
Dolphin Square, Edensor Road, London, W4 2ST, UK
Tel: +44-20-8987-8000
Fax: +44-20-8987-8080
Email: info@itrblackjack.com
Web: http://www.itr.co.uk
Products: ITRBlackJack

Japan Science and Technology Corporation (JST)
Overseas Service Division, 5-3, 4-Bancho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 102-0081, Japan
Tel: +81-3-5214-8413
Fax: +81-3-5214-8410
Email: helpdesk@mr.jst.go.jp
Web: pr.jst.go.jp/EN/
Products: JICST Machine Translation System J to E

Jivefusion Technologies
Email: info@jivefusiontech.com
Web: http://www.jivefusiontech.com
Products: Fusion, Fusion Coordinate, Fusion Terminology

John Chandioux Consultants Inc.
1253 avenue McGill College, bureau 450, Montréal, Québec, H3B 2Y5, Canada
Web: http://www.chandioux.com

Justsystems Corporation
Web: http://www.justsystems.com
Products: Brain Translation

Kielikone Ltd.
Vattuniemenkatu 3, PO Box 126, Helsinki, FIN-00211, Finland
Tel: +358 9 6129 930
Fax: +358 9 6129 9399
Email: sales@kielikone.fi
Web: http://www.kielikone.fi
Products: Kielikone, MOT Mobile, MOT Translation

Kilgray
H-5700 Gyula Béke sugárút 72, II/8, Hungary
Email: produce@kilgray.com
Web: http://www.kilgray.com
Products: MemoQ

Kingsoft Company
Beijing, China
Tel: 010-6252-4868
Email: ciba@kingsoft.net
Web: http://www.kingsoft.net
Products: EICQ Personal, Kingsoft FastAIT, Translation Express

Kodensha Co. Ltd.
3-7-1 Showacho Abeno-ku, Osaka, 545-0011, Japan
Korean Institute of Patent Information
KIPS Building, 6-8th floor, 647-9 Yeoksam-dong, Gangnam-ku, Seoul, Korea
Tel: +82-2-569-0884
Fax: +82-2-3453-2967
Email: transl@kipi.or.kr
Products: K2E-PAT

Kornyei Tibor
Columbus utca 65/d, Budapest, 1145, Hungary
Email: tkornyei@wordfisher, tkornyei@mail.datanet.hu
Web: http://www.wordfisher.com
Products: WordFisher

Langenscheidt Fachverlag
Mies-van-der-Rohestrasse 1, D-80807 München, Germany
Tel: +49 89 3 60 96
Fax: +49 89 3 60 96 2 22
Web: http://www.langenscheidt.de
Products: Langenscheidt T1, T1 Home, T1 Office

LangSoft s.r.o.
Mezi újezdy 225, 687 52 Kortyná, Czech Republic
Tel: 572 693 155
Fax: 572 694 004
Email: info@langsoft.cz, obchod@langsoft.cz
Web: http://www.langsoft.cz
Products: Langsoft, PC Translator 2007

Language Dynamics Corporation
Unknown
Web: http://www.langdy.com
Products: WinDi

Language Engineering Company LLC
135 Beaver Street, Waltham, MA, 02452, USA
Tel: +1 781 642 8900
Fax: +1 781 642 8904
Email: info@lec.com
Web: http://www.lec.com
See also LogoVista Corporation

Language Engineering Corporation
See also Language Engineering Company LLC

Language Technology Centre
Ward House, 5-7 Kingston Hill, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 7PW, UK
Tel: +44-208-549-2359
Fax: +44-208-974-6994
Email: info@langtech.co.uk
Web: http://www.langtech.co.uk
Products: LTC Communicator, LTC Worx

Language Weaver Inc.
LANT n.v.
See also Xpanation bv

LEC
See also Language Engineering Company LLC

Lexico Publishing Group LLC
Los Angeles, CA, USA
Products: Dictionary.com Translator

Lexicool.com
Email: enquiries@lexicool.com
Web: http://www.lexicool.com
Products: Lexicool, Lingo

Lingenio GmbH
Hebelstr. 14, Heidelberg, D-69115, Germany
Tel: 0 62 21 - 9 05 60 00
Fax: 0 62 21 - 18 29 92
Email: info@lingenio.de
Web: http://www.lingenio.de
Products: Click&Translate3, Translate Plus, Translate Pro, Translate Pro Netzwerk, Translate Quick

Lingua et Machina
c/o Inria, Domaine de Voluceau, Rocquencourt BP 105, Le Chesnay Cedex, France
Tel: +33 2-4349-7548
Fax: +33 2-72 22 06 61
Email: contact@lingua-et-machina.com
Web: http://www.lingua-et-machina.com
Products: Similis

Linguatec Sprachtechnologien GmbH
Gottfried-Keller-Strasse 12, München, D-81245, Germany
Tel: +49-89-89-66640
Fax: +49-89-88-919933
Email: contact@linguatec.de
Web: http://www.linguatec.de http://www.personal-translator.de
Products: Personal Translator Advanced, Personal Translator Intranet, Personal Translator Net, Personal Translator Professional, Personal Translator Standard, PT Intranet, PT Net, Shoot & Translate

Linguatech International
1113 South Orem Blvd., Orem, Utah, 84058, USA
Tel: +1-801-226-2525 / 2526
Fax: +1-801-226-7720
Email: info@linguatech.com
Web: http://www.linguatech.com
Products: Mercury, MTX

Lingvistica '98 inc.
4850 Edouard Montpetit, #19, Montreal, Quebec, H3W 1P6, Canada
Tel: +1 (514) 737-7330
Lingvistica b.v., PO Box 311, Dongen, NL 5100 AH, The Netherlands
Tel: +31-162-319-701
Fax: +31-162-370-301
Email: ling98@canada.com, sales@lingvistica.com
Web: http://www.ling98.com

Lingyo Soft
See also Ectaco Inc.

Lloret de Mar.hu
Hungary
Tel: +36-70-223-8667
Email: szotar@lloretdemar.hu
Web: http://www.lloretdemar.hu
Products: Online Szótár

LocalTranslation
15 Avenue Thiers, Antibes, 06600, France
US Office: 1827 Shelby Avenue, McAllen, TX, 785053, USA
Web: http://www.localtranslation.com
Products: LocalTranslation

LogoVista Corporation
Catena Building 3F, 10-24 Shiomi 2-chome, Koto-ku, Tokyo, 135-0052, Japan
Tel: +81-3-5690-9167
Fax: +81-3-5690-1290
Email: inq@logovista.co.jp
Web: http://www.logovista.co.jp/english/index.html

Lotus Development Corporation
55 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA, 02142, USA
Tel: +1-617-577-8500
Web: http://www.lotus.com/
Products: Domino Global Workbench, Lotus Translation Components

Lucy Software and Services GmbH
Hesselgasse 39, Wiesloch, D-69168, Germany
Tel: +49 175-2200-638
Email: info@lucysoftware.com
Web: http://www.lucysoftware.com
Products: Comprendium, Kwik Translator, Lucy LT, Lucy Translator

Mabnasoft
P.O.BOX: 15745-1383, Tehran, Iran
Tel: +98 911 230 7390
Fax: +98 21 641 3657
Email: info@mabnasoft.com, support@mabnasoft.com, sales@mabnasoft.com
Products: Pars Translator, Pars Web Dic

MaximumEdge.com
Web: http://www.maximumedge.com
Products: Maximum Edge

MediaLingua
ZAO MediaLingua, Matrosskaya Trishina 23/1, Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7-(095)-269-95-10
Fax: +7-(095)-269-95-10
Email: info@medialingua.ru
Web: http://www.medialingua.com
Products: MultiLex

Memodata
Products: Alexandria

**MetaTexit Software and Services**
Hermann Bruns, Am Gottbach 32, Trier, D-54296, Germany
Email: bruns@metatexit.com
Web: [http://www.metatexit.com](http://www.metatexit.com)
Products: MetaTexit

**Microsoft Corporation**
One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA, 98052-6399, USA
Tel: (800) MICROSOFT (642-7676)
Fax: (425) MSFAX (936-7329)
Web: [http://www.microsoft.com](http://www.microsoft.com)
Products: Bing Translator, Microsoft Translator, Windows Live Translator

**MorphoLogic Ltd.**
1126 Budapest, Orbánhegyi út 5., Hungary
Tel: +36-1-225-2323
Fax: +36-1-225-2320
Email: info@morphologic.hu, metamorpho@morphologic.hu
Web: [http://www.morphologic.hu](http://www.morphologic.hu)
Products: MetaMorpho, MetaMorpho TermX, MoBiCAT NET, MoBiMouse, MorphoWord, Webfordinitas

**MultiCorpora Inc.**
490 St-Joseph Boulevard, Suite 102, Hull, Québec, J8Y 3Y7, Canada
Tel: +1-819-778-7070
Fax: www.multicorpora.ca
Email: info@multicorpora.ca
Web: [http://www.multicorpora.ca](http://www.multicorpora.ca)
Products: MultiTrans

**Multilizer Inc.**
Sinikalliontie 12, Fin-02630 Espoo, Finland
Tel: +358-9-251-5100
Fax: +358-9-2515-1200
303 Almaden Boulevard, Suite 600, San Jose, CA, 951 10, USA
Tel: +1-408-998-7879
Fax: +1-408-918-3001
Email: info@multilizer.com
Web: [http://www.multilizer.com](http://www.multilizer.com)
Products: Multilizer 2007

**NEC Corporation**
Daito Tamachi Building, 14-22 Shibaura 4-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 108-8558, Japan
Tel: +81-3-3456-8343
Fax: +81-3-3456-6348
Email: mp-sales@ased.mt.nec.co.jp
Web: meshplus.mesh.ne.jp
Products: Crossroad, Crossroad for Enterprise, Honyaku Adapter 2

**NECTEC**
Text Processing Technology Section, Information Research and Development Division, National Electronics and Computer Technology Center, National Science and Technology Agency, 112 Thailand Science Park, Phahon Yothin Rd., Klong 1, Klong Luang, Pathumthani, 12120, Thailand
Tel: +66(0)2-564-6900
Fax: +66(0)2-564-6873
Web: [http://www.suparsit.com](http://www.suparsit.com)
Products: LEXiTRON, Parsit

**NorthStar Solutions**
1228 Westloop Pl, Suite 204, Manhattan, KS, 66502, USA
Tel: +1-800-699-6395, +1-785 539-3731
Fax: +1-785-539-3743
Email: starmail@starsolutions.com
Web: http://www.nstarsolutions.com
Products: GETrans

Nova Co. Ltd.
See also Cross Language Inc.

Oki Electric Industry Co. Ltd.
Research & Development Group Systems Laboratory, 4-11-22 Shibaura, Minato-ku, Tokyo,108, Japan
Tel: +81 3 3454 21 11 (Oki Software Co. Ltd.: +81 3 3454 7831)
Fax: +81 3 3769 26 56
Web: http://www.oki.com
Products: Yakushite Net

Omegat Project
Marc Prior, Schneppruthe 61, Bergisch Gladbach,51469, Germany
Tel: +49 2202 242639
Products: Omega T

Open Source Development Network Inc.
See also SourceForge.net

Otek International Inc.
7F 30 Lane 513, Rueiguang Rd, Taipei,114, Taiwan
Tel: +886-2-87971212
Fax: +886-2-87971919
Email: mytrans@otek.com.tw
Web: http://www.otek.com.tw/
Products: Mytrans, TransWhiz Professional, TransWhiz Standard

PAC do Brasil Sistemas para Computador e Comércio Ltda.
Brazil
Tel: +21-2609-8155
Fax: +21-2609-8155
Email: falatudo@falatudo.com.br
Web: http://www.falatudo.com.br
Products: Falatudo

Pan American Health Organization
Translation Services, 525 23rd Street NW, Washington,D.C., 20037, USA
Tel: +1-202-974-3590
Fax: +1-202-974-3620
Email: machine.translation@paho.org
Web: http://www.paho.org/english/AGS/MT/Machine_Trans.htm
Products: ENGSAN, PAHOMTS, SPANAM

PASS Process Automation Software Systems Engineering GmbH
See also SDL International

Paterra, Inc.
526 Spring Mill Road, Villanova,Pennsylvania, 19085-1928, USA
Tel: 800-430-5727, 610-527-4500
Fax: 610-527-2041
Email: sales@paterra.com
Products: InstantMT

PetaMem s.r.o
Podnikatlska 1, Prague,190 00, Czech Republic
Tel: +420-284 819 93-0
Fax: +420 284 819 930
Email: info@petamem.com
Web: http://www.petamem.com
Products: PetaMem
ProLangs Ltd.
Office 102, UK8, 158 G.Milev Sr, VТU “T.Kableshkov”, Sofia,1574, Bulgaria
Tel: +359-2-97-09-412
Email: prolangs@mail.bultra.com
Web: http://www.bultra.com
Products: Bultra

Prolingua Ltd.
Cambridge Research Labs, 181a Huntingdon Road, Cambridge, CB3 0DJ, UK
Tel: +44 1223 276815
Fax: +44 1223 276813
Email: prolingua@prolingua.co.uk
Products: LinguaNet

PROMT
16 Birzhevaya Liniya, Vasilyevsky Island, St Petersburg, 199034, Russia
Tel: +7 812 331-7450
Fax: +7 812 327-4483
Email: sales@promt.com, sales@romt.ru
Products: @promt Expert, @promt Mac, @promt Office, @promt Personal, @promt Professional, Druz'ya Goo-ru, PROMT-Online Translator

PWN Ltd.
Commercial Office, 61-371 Pozna?, R.Maya St. 1, Poland
Tel: (0-61) 873-62-51
Fax: (0-61) 873-62-52
Email: serwis@translatica.pl; service@translatica.pl
Web: http://www.translatica.pl
Products: Translatica Office

Qabiria
Web: http://www.qabiriariet.com
Products: Qabiria

Quick-Pen.com
1055 Tam O’Shanter Drive, Kansas City, MO, 64145, USA
Tel: +1-800-204-1549, +1-816-942-7744
Fax: +1-816-942-3727
Email: info@quick-pen.com
Web: http://www.quick-pen.com
Products: Quicktionary Lite 3, Quicktionary 2 Elite

RTI International
Email: info@mailos.com
Web: http://www.rti.org
Products: Mailos

Sakhr Software Company
Free Zone, Nasr City, P.O.Box 5189, Cairo, 11771, Egypt
Tel: (202) 274 9929
Fax: (202) 274 0044
P.O.Box 8196, Code 22052, Salmiya, Kuwait
Tel: +965-532-9826
Fax: +965-532-9830
Email: sales@sakhr.com
Web: http://www.sakhr.com
See also Diguek International Inc.
Products: Johaina, Sakhr Enterprise Translation, Tarjim
Sametran
O?uzhan Cd Transal ?? Mrk No 1, Kat 3 F?nd?kzade, ?stanbul,Turkey
Tel: +90 212 491 2223
Fax: +90 212 491 2225
Email: info@sametran.com
Web: http://www.sametran.com
Products: Sametran

Schaudin.com
Ritterseestrasse 29, Gross-Zimmern,D-64846, Germany
Tel: +49-6071-951706
Fax: +49-6071-951707
Email: info@schaudin.com
Web: http://www.schaudin.com
Products: RC-WinTrans

SDL plc
Globe House, Clivemont Road, Maidenhead,Berkshire, SL6 7DY, UK
Tel: +44-1628-410100
Fax: +44-1628-410505
600 Davis Street, Evanston,IL, 60201, USA
Tel: +1-847-492-1670
Fax: +1-847-492-1677
Email: info@ sdl.com
Web: http://www.sdl.com
Products: Automatic Plus Translation, Click2Translate, Enterprise Translation Server, FreeTranslation, Passolo, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Knowledge-based Translation System, SDL Multiterm, SDL Passolo, SDL Trados Studio, SDL Translation Management System, Trados

Seiko UK Ltd.
Franklin Division, SC House, Vanwall Road, Maidenhead,Berkshire, SL6 4UW, UK
Tel: 44-870-7000-988
Fax: +44-1628-799-107
Email: franklin-info@seiko.co.uk
Products: Global Translator, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)

Shanghai Translation Company
20G, no 38, Caoxi North Road, Shanghai,200030, China
Tel: 086-21-34240860
Web: http://www.readworld.com

Sharp Corporation
22-22 Nagaiae-cho, Abeno-ku, Osaka,545-8522, Japan
Tel: +81-6-6621-1221
Web: sharp-world.com/index.html
Products: Honyaku Kore-Ippon for Zaurus

Silicom S.A
See also Language Dynamics Corporation

SkyCode Ltd.
7A Sinchets Str., Lozenets, Sofia,Bulgaria
Tel: +395-2-666 221, +395-2-653 892
Email: info@skycode.com
Web: http://www.skycode.com
Products: WebTrance

Smart Communications Inc.
885 Third Avenue, 29th Floor, New York,NY, 10022, USA
Tel: +1 212 486 18 94
Fax: +1 212 826 97 75
Smart Link Corporation
18401 Von Karman Ave, Suite 450, Irvine, CA, 92612, USA
Tel: +1-949-552-1599, +1-800-256-4814
Fax: +1-949-552-1699
Email: ims@smartlinkcorp.com
Products: IM Translator

Socatra (Société Canadienne de Traduction Assistée)
5500 Royalmount Ave., Suite 320, Ville Mont Royal, Quebec, H4P 1H7, Canada
Tel: +1 514 848 7066
Fax: +1 514 848 7211
Email: socatra@sympatico.ca
Web: http://www.socatra.ca
Products: XLT

Softissimo
7 rue Auber, Paris, 75009, France
Tel: +33-1-43-12-85-00
Fax: +33-1-42-66-11-54
Email: softi@softissimo.com
Web: http://www.softissimo.com

Software Partners
Oak Tree House, Station Road, Claverdon, Warwick, CV35 8PE, UK
Tel: +44-1926 842998
Products: Blitz Latin

Sourcenext Corporation
Web: http://www.sourcenext.com
Products: Honkaku Honyaku, Real Translation

SpeechGear Inc.
516 West Fifth Street, Northfield, MN, 55057, USA
Tel: 888-664-9123
Fax: 775-703-6730
Email: info@speechgear.com
Web: http://www.speechgear.com
Products: Compadre Camera, Compadre Document, Compadre Interact, Compadre Interpreter

Spoken Translation Inc.
1100 West View Drive, Berkeley, CA, 94705-1649, USA
Tel: 1-866-776-5368
Email: sales@spokentranslation.com
Web: http://www.spokentranslation.com
Products: Converser for Healthcare

STAR AG
Schönacher Strasse 19, Böblingen, 71032, Germany
Tel: +49-7031-41092-42
Fax: +49-7031-41092-70
Star-USA, 5001 Mayfield Road, Suite 220, Lyndhurst, OH, 44124, USA
Tel: +1-216-691-7827, +1-866-770-7827
Fax: +1-216-691-7829
Email: info@star-group.net, transit@star-group.net, info@star-usa.net
Products: James, TermStar, Transit, WebTerm

**Sunda Systems Oy**
P.O.Box 165, Bulevardi 48 A 24, Helsinki,FIN-00121, Finland
Tel: +358 40 750 4034
Email: info@sunda.fi
Web: [http://www.sunda.fi](http://www.sunda.fi)
Products: Sunda Doc, Sunda Enterprise Pack, Sunda Online, Sunda Tool, Sunda Web

**SYNTHEMA Srl**
Lungarno Mediceo 40, Pisa,56127, Italy
Tel: +39 050 3139311
Fax: +39 050 3139321
Email: info@synthema.it
Web: [http://www.synthema.it](http://www.synthema.it)
Products: PeTra Enterprise, PeTra Expert, PeTra Web, PeTra Word

**Systran Software Inc.**
1 rue du Cimetière, BP 87, Soisy-sous-Montmorency,F-95230, France
Tel: +33-1-39-34-97-97
Fax: +33-1-39-89-49-34
9333 Genesee Ave, Plaza Level, Suite 1, San Diego,CA, 92121, USA
Tel: +1-858- 457-1900
Fax: +1-858-457-0648
Email: info@systransoft.com
Web: [http://www.nystransoft.com](http://www.systransoft.com)
Products: Systran Business Translator, Systran Enterprise Server, Systran Home Translator, Systran Office Translator, Systran Premium Translator, Systran Web Translator, SystranBox, Systranet, SystranLinks

**Talking Panda LLC**
Products: iLingo

**Targumatik**
Larry E.Smith, Haifa,Israel
Tel: +972-3-536-4383
Email: lsmith@actcom.co.il
Web: targumatik.tripod.com
Products: Targumatik Pro

**teemapoint.com**
Web: [http://www.teemapoint.com](http://www.teemapoint.com)
Products: Teemapoint

**Terminotix Inc.**
240 Bank Street, Suite 600, Ottawa,K2P 1X4, Canada
Tel: +1-613-233-8465
Fax: +1-613-233-3995
Email: termino@terminotix.com
Web: [http://www.terminotix.com](http://www.terminotix.com)
Products: LogiTerm, SynchroTerm, TransSearch

**Tilde**
Vienibas gatve 75a, Riga,LV-1004, Latvia
Tel: +371 67605001
Fax: +371 67605750
Email: tilde@tilde.lv
Web: [http://www.tilde.com](http://www.tilde.com)
Products: Letonika.lv Vardnica, Smart Translator (Tilde), Smart Translator [Tilde], Tildes Kompiuterinu zodynu, Tildes Viedtulks

**Tilde IT**
Žirmunu, Vilnius, LT-09210, Lithuania
Tel: +370 52740373
Fax: +370 52740370
Email: tilde@tilde.lt
Web: http://www.tilde.com
Products: Vertimo Vedlio

ToggleText
16 Melrose Street, Sandringham, Victoria, 3191, Australia
Tel: +61 3 9521 8011
Web: http://www.toggletext.com
Products: Kataku

Toshiba Solutions
1-1, Shibaura 1-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo,105-6691, Japan
Tel: +81-3-3457-4511
Fax: +81-3-3456-1631
Email: honyaku@toshiba-sol.co.jp
Web: http://www.toshiba-sol.co.jp

Traduku.net
Products: Elnrad

Transclick Inc.
99 Spring Street, 3rd Floor, New York, NY, 10012, USA
Tel: +1-212-751-5150
Web: http://www.transclick.com
Products: Transclick

Translation Experts Ltd.
Suite 306, 56 Gloucester Road, London, SW7 4UB, UK
Email: sales@tranexp.com
Web: http://www.tranexp.com
Products: InteractiveTran, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, MobileTran, NeuroTran, PalmTran, PocketTran, WordTran

Translendium SL
Plató 6, 1r, la, Barcelona, 08021, Spain
Tel: +34-93-396-87-90
Web: http://www.translendium.com
Products: Translendium

Translution
Malvern Hills Science Park, Geraldine Road, Malvern, Worcester, WR14 3SZ, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1684-585211
Fax: +44 (0) 1684-585373
Email: sales@translution.net
Web: http://www.translution.com
Products: Translation Business, Translation Online, Translation Pro, Translation Web

TransPerfect Translations
Three Park Avenue, 39th Floor, New York, New York, 10016, USA
Tel: +1-212-689-5555
Fax: +1-212-689-1059
Email: newyork@transperfect.com
Web: http://www.transperfect.com
Products: GlobalLink

Trident Software Ltd.
Box 168, Kyiv, 03191, Ukraine
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

Tel: +380-44-250-9578
Fax: +380-44-250-9578
PO Box 30010, Cleveland, OH, 44130, USA
Email: trident.software@gmail.com
Web: http://www.trident.com.ua
Products: Pragma, Pragma Online Translator

TshwaneDJe Human Language Technology
Pretoria, South Africa
Tel: +27 12 8046374
Fax: +27 12 8044227
Email: info@tshwanedje.com
Web: http://tshwanedje.com
Products: tTTerm, TshwaneLex

Turing Center
University of Washington, Seattle, USA
Products: Pan Images

Ultralingua Software
Unknown
Email: sales@ultralingua.com
Web: http://www.ultralingua.com
Products: Ultralingua

Unikotech Co., Ltd.
2-24-11 Kasuga, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 112-0003, Japan
Tel: +81-03-5840-5570
Fax: +81-03-5840-5571
Email: info@unikotech.com
Web: http://www.unikotech.com
Products: Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PalmOS, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for Windows, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul for Palm OS, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Light, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Office, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Pro

Universidad Politecnica de Valencia
Products: SisHiTra

Universitat d’Alacant
Departament de Llenguatges i Sistemes Informàtics, Apartat de Correus 99, E-03080 Alacant, Spain
Email: inf@internostrum.com
Web: http://www.internostrum.com
Products: Apertium, InterNOSTRUM, OpenTrad Apertium, Tradutor Universia

Valentyn Solomko
Products: Slovnyk

VoxTec LLC
1571 St. Margarets Road, Annapolis, MD, 21401, USA
Email: info@voxtec.com
Products: Phraselator

Vytauto Didžiojo universitetas
Lithuania
Products: Vertimas

WAC
Kodaira City, Tokyo, 187-0022, Japan
Products: Hangryu Internet

Wisdom Computer Center
Compendium of Translation Software
compiled by John Hutchins

15-2A Jalan Perdana 6/6, Pandan Perdana, Kuala Lumpur, 55300, Malaysia
Email: mhk@wisdom.com.my
Web: http://www.wisdom.com.my
Products: Action II Multilingual Machine Translation

Word Language Resources
2130 Sawtelle Boulevard, Suite 304 A, Los Angeles, CA, 90025, USA
Tel: +1-310-996-2300, +1-800-900-8803
Fax: +1-310-996-2303
Web: http://www.wordlanguage.com

WordBank Co. Ltd.
2-6-26 Minamisemba, Chuo-ku, Osaka, 542-0081, Japan
Tel: +81-6-262-6446
Fax: +81-6-262-6446
Email: nobuta@ashiya.ne.jp
Web: http://www.ashiya.ne.jp
Products: Rosettastone

WordMagic
Banco Nacional 400 Sur, 50 Este., San Pedro de Montes de Oca, San Jose, Costa Rica
Tel: 800-430-8681 (from US/Canada); +506-234-6029 (from outside U.S.)
Fax: +506-234-6607
Email: sales@testmagicsoft.com
Web: http://www.wordmagicsoft.com
Products: Translator Home, Translator Professional, Translator Standard, WordMagic

Worldlingo Inc.
#A, 1612 Fernside Blvd, Alameda, CA, 94501, USA
Tel: +1-510-748-6579
Fax: +1-415-358-4495
Email: info@worldlingo.com
Web: http://www.worldlingo.com
Products: Worldlingo, Worldlingo Browser Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator

Xplanation by
Research Park Haasrode, Technologielaan 21 bus 2, Leuven, B-3001, Belgium
Tel: +32-16-39-75 11
Fax: +32-16-39-75 12
Web: http://www.xplanation.com
Products: Lantworks, Tstream

Yahoo
Web: http://www.yahoo.com
Products: Babel Fish, Yahoo Babel Fish

Yamagata Europe
Maaltecenter Blok G, Derbystraat 365, Gent, 8-9051, Belgium
Tel: +32 9 245 48 31
Fax: +32 9 245 49 32
Email: info@yamagata-europe.com
Web: http://www.yamagata-europe.com
Products: QA Distiller

Yamano
Products: Tora-chan
Language Pairs
(in MT Systems)

Afrikaans -> English:
- Interpret

Albanian -> many*:
- InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Arabic -> many*:
- Asia Online, Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, LEC Translate DotNet, Microsoft Translator, Worldlingo, Worldlingo Browser Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator

Arabic -> English:

Arabic -> French:
- An-Nakel El-Arabi, FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

Arabic -> Hungarian:
- Webforditas

Arabic -> Spanish:
- FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

Belorussian -> many*:
- Google Translate

Bengali -> English:
- InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Bosnian -> many*:
- NeuroTran

Breton -> French:
- Apertium

Bulgarian -> many*:
- Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, Microsoft Translator

Bulgarian -> Czech:
- PC Translator 2007

Bulgarian -> English:
- FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, WebTrance

Bulgarian -> French:
- WebTrance

Bulgarian -> German:
- WebTrance

Bulgarian -> Hungarian:
- MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Bulgarian -> Italian:
- WebTrance

Bulgarian -> Spanish:
- WebTrance

Catalan -> many*:
- Google Translate

Catalan -> Aragonese:
- Apertium

Catalan -> English:
- Apertium, Kwik Translator, Lucy LT

Catalan -> Esperanto:
- Apertium, Elitrad

Catalan -> French:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language 1</th>
<th>Language 2</th>
<th>Translation Software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catalan</td>
<td>Hungarian</td>
<td>Apertium, Kwik Translator, Lucy LT, Webforditas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalan</td>
<td>Occitan</td>
<td>Apertium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalan</td>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>Apertium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalan</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>ATS Automatic Translation Server, InterNOSTRUM, Kwik Translator, Lucy LT, SisHiTra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>many*</td>
<td>Asia Online, Babylon-Pro, IM Translator, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC Translate, DotNet, Microsoft Translator, Power Translator World, Power Translator World Premium, Worldlingo, Worldlingo Browser, Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>InstantMT, Translation Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatian</td>
<td>many*</td>
<td>Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatian</td>
<td>Hungarian</td>
<td>Webforditas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>many*</td>
<td>Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, Microsoft Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Croatian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Dutch</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, PC Translator 2007, SDL Enterprise Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Finnish</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Hungarian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007, Webforditas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Latvian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Polish</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Portuguese</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Romanian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Slovak</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Swedish</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech</td>
<td>Ukrainian</td>
<td>PC Translator 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danish</td>
<td>many*</td>
<td>Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LinguaNet, Microsoft Translator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Danish → Dutch:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → English:
   ESTeam Translator, FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

Danish → French:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → German:
   ESTeam Translator, FB-Active Translator

Danish → Greek:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → Hungarian:
   MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Danish → Icelandic:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → Italian:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → Norwegian:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → Spanish:
   ESTeam Translator

Danish → Swedish:
   ESTeam Translator, InternetTolken

Dutch → many*:
   Asia Online, Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC Translate DotNet, LinguaNet, Microsoft Translator, Power Translator World, Power Translator World Premium, Worldlingo, Worldlingo Browser Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator

Dutch → Hungarian:
   Webforditas

Dutch → Norwegian:
   ESTeam Translator

Dutch → Swedish:
   InternetTolken

English → many*:

English → Arabic:
   Al-Misbar, ArabTrans, Translator Plugin Gold

English → Armenian:
   Isma Translator

English → Bulgarian:
   Bultra

English → Chinese:

English → Croatian:
   NeuroTran

English → Dutch:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Pair</th>
<th>Translation Software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Esperanto</td>
<td>Apertium, Elitrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Farsi</td>
<td>Transclick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Finnish</td>
<td>FreeTranslation, InternetTolken, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, MOT Translation, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Sunda Doc, Sunda Enterprise Pack, Sunda Online, Sunda Tool, Teemapoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Galician</td>
<td>Apertium, Kwik Translator, Lucy LT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; German</td>
<td>HyperTrans, InternetTolken, Translator Plugin Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Greek</td>
<td>Babel Fish, Smart Translator, Translator Plugin Gold, Translation Business, Translation Web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Hausa</td>
<td>FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Hebrew</td>
<td>FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, Reverso On-Line, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Targumak Pro, Transclick, TranSphere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Hindi</td>
<td>FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, Mantra, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Transclick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Hungarian</td>
<td>Fordító, FreeTranslation, InternetTolken, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, MoBiCAT NET, MorfoWord, NeuroTran, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Webforditas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Icelandic</td>
<td>ESTeam Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English -&gt; Indonesian</td>
<td>Kamus, Kataku, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, Transclick, TranSphere</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**English -&gt; Korean:**

**English -&gt; Lithuanian:**
- Vertimas

**English -&gt; Norwegian:**
- ESTeam Translator, FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

**English -&gt; Pashto:**
- FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, TranSphere, WebTrans

**English -&gt; Persian:**
- FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, Pars Translator, Postchi, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, TranSphere, WebTrans

**English -&gt; Polish:**
- FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, LingvoBit, NeuroTran, PARS/P, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Systran Business Translator, Systran Home Translator, Systran Office Translator, Systran Premium Translator, Systran Web Translator, Systranet, Translatica Office, TranSphere

**English -&gt; Portuguese:**
- Amikai Enterprise

**English -&gt; Portuguese:**

**English -&gt; Romanian:**
- Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

**English -&gt; Russian:**
- @promt Expert, @promt Office, @promt Personal, @promt Professional, Applied Language Solutions, Babel Fish, CLS Machine Translation, Dictionary.com Translator, FreeTranslation, Kwik Translator, Langsoft, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, LocalTranslation, LogoVista e-Trans, Lucy LT, Maximum Edge, Milos, PARS/P, PROMT-Online Translator, Reverso On-Line, Rustran, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Socrat CE, Socrat Internet Base, Socrat Message Translator, Socrat Personal, Systran Business Translator, Systran Home Translator, Systran Office Translator, Systran Premium Translator, Systran Web Translator, SystranBox, Systranet, SystranLinks, Transclick, Translator Plugin Gold, Translation Business, Translation Online, Translation Pro, Translation Web, TranSphere, VoiLa, Web-Transer

**English -&gt; Serbian:**
- FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, NeuroTran, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

**English -&gt; Somali:**
- FreeTranslation, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

**English -&gt; Spanish:**
- @promt Expert, @promt Office, @promt Personal, @promt Professional, Ambassador, Amikai APIs, Amikai Enterprise, Amikai Portal, Apertium, Applied Language Solutions, Babel Fish, CLS Machine Translation, Converser for Healthcare, Dictionary.com Translator, El Mundo, ESTeam Translator, FreeTranslation, HyperTrans, IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Mobile Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant, IdiomaX Translation Software Server, IdiomaX Translation Suite, IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator, Instant Spanish, InternetTolken, Kwik Translator, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, Lucy LT, Maximum Edge, Milos, NeuroTran,

English -> Swedish:

English -> Tagalog:
LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, TranSphere

English -> Thai:
FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, Parsit, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

English -> Turkish:
Çevirmen, FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, Sametran, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Transclick, Translator/Çevirim, TranSphere, WebTrans

English -> Ukrainian:
LEC Passport, LEC Passport Premium, LEC Translate, PARS/U, TranSphere

English -> Urdu:
FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, TranSphere

English -> Vietnamese:
Vdict

Esperanto -> Japanese:
Tora-chan

Estonian -> many*:
Asia Online

Farsi -> many*:
Babylon-Pro

Filipino -> many*:
Google Translate

Finnish -> many*:
Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, Microsoft Translator

Finnish -> English:
Sunda Web

Finnish -> Hungarian:
Webforditas

Finnish -> Swedish:
InternetTolken

French -> many*:

French -> Dutch:
Applied Language Solutions, Babel Fish, ESTeam Translator, Maximum Edge, Reverso Translator, Systran Business Translator, Systran Home Translator, Systran Office Translator, Systran Premium Translator, Systran Web Translator, SystranBox, Systranet, SystranLinks, Translation Business, Translation Online, Translation Pro, Translation Web, Tstream

French -> Greek:
ESTeam Translator

French -> Hungarian:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

French -> Icelandic:
ESTeam Translator

French -> Italian:
Amikai APIs, Applied Language Solutions, Babel Fish, ESTeam Translator, HyperTrans, IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Mobile Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant, IdiomaX Translation Software Server, IdiomaX Translation Suite, IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator, Maximum Edge, Reverso On-Line,
Reverso Translator, Systran Business Translator, Systran Home Translator, Systran Office Translator, Systran Premium Translator, Systran Web Translator, SystranBox, Systranet, SystranLinks, Translation Business, Translation Online, Translation Pro, Translation Web, WebTrance

French -> Japanese:
Douji Tsuyaku, Honyaku World, Meikai, Web-Transfer ASP

French -> Polish:
ESTeam Translator

French -> Portuguese:
Reverso Translator

French -> Portugueses:
Applied Language Solutions

French -> Portugueses:
Falatudo, Maximum Edge, Reverso Translator, Systran Business Translator, Systran Home Translator, Systran Office Translator, Systran Premium Translator, Systran Web Translator, SystranBox, Systranet, SystranLinks, Translation Business, Translation Online, Translation Pro, Translation Web

French -> Portugueses:
Babel Fish

French -> Russian:
FreeTranslation, Langsoft, PROMT-Online Translator, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, VoiaLa

French -> Spanish:
Applied Language Solutions, HyperTrans, IdiomaX Mobile Translator, Translation Web

French -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator, InternetTolken, Translation Business, Translation Pro, Translation Web

French -> Vietnamese:
Vdict

Galician -> many*:
Google Translate

Galician -> Portuguese:
OpenTrad Aperture

German -> many*:

German -> Catalan:
Lucy LT

German -> Croatian:
FB-Active Translator

German -> Dutch:
ESTeam Translator, FB-Active Translator

German -> English:

German -> Finnish:
FB-Active Translator

German -> French:
German -> Greek:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Hungarian:
FB-Active Translator, Fordító, MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

German -> Icelandic:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Italian:
Annikai APIs, ESTeam Translator, FB-Active Translator, HyperTrans, IdiomaX E-Mail Translator, IdiomaX Mobile Translator, IdiomaX Office Translator, IdiomaX Translation Assistant, IdiomaX Translation Software Server, IdiomaX Translation Suite, IdiomaX Translator, IdiomaX Web Translator, Power Translator Personal, WebTrance

German -> Japanese:
Douji Tsuyaku, Honyaku World, Meikai, Web-Transer ASP

German -> Latin:
FB-Active Translator

German -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Polish:
Alamex Translator, FB-Active Translator, Translatica Office

German -> Portuguese:
Falatudo, Lucy LT

German -> Romanian:
FB-Active Translator

German -> Russian:
CLS Machine Translation, FB-Active Translator, FreeTranslation, Kwik Translator, Langsoft, Lucy LT, PROMT-Online Translator, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

German -> Spanish:
ESTeam Translator, FB-Active Translator, FreeTranslation, HyperTrans, HyperTrans, Kwik Translator, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, Lucy LT, PROMT-Online Translator, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, T1 Home, T1 Office, Tstream, WebTrance

German -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator, FB-Active Translator, InternetTolken

German -> Tagalog:
FB-Active Translator

Greek -> many*:
Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, Microsoft Translator, Worldlingo, Worldlingo Browser Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator

Greek -> Dutch:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> English:
ESTeam Translator, FreeTranslation, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation Server, Systranet, SystranLinks, Translation Online, Translation Pro

Greek -> French:
Babel Fish, SystranBox, Systranet, Translation Business, Translation Online, Translation Pro, Translation Web

Greek -> Hungarian:
Webforditas

Greek -> Icelandic:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Italian:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Spanish:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator

Haitian Creole -> many*:
Google Translate, Microsoft Translator

Hebrew -> many*:
Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, Interpret, LEC Translate DotNet, Microsoft Translator

Hebrew -> Hungarian:
Webforditas

Hindi -> many*:
Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Hindi -> Hungarian:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> many*:
Asia Online, Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Hungarian -> Chinese:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Korean:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Latvian:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Hungarian -> Lithuanian:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Norwegian:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Hungarian -> Polish:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Hungarian -> Portuguese:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Hungarian -> Romanian:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Russian:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Hungarian -> Serbian:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Slovak:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Slovenian:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Swedish:
Webforditas

Hungarian -> Ukrainian:
MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Hungarian -> Vietnamese:
Webforditas

Icelandic -> many*:
Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Icelandic -> Dutch:
ESTeam Translator

Icelandic -> Italian:
ESTeam Translator

Icelandic -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator

Icelandic -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator, InternetTolken

Indonesian -> many*:
Google Translate, LEC Translate DotNet

Indonesian -> Hungarian:
Webforditas

Irish -> many*:
Asia Online, Google Translate

Italian -> many*:

Italian -> Dutch:
ESTeam Translator
Italian -> English:
  @promt Office, @promt Personal, @promt Professional, PROMT-Online Translator, VoLa

Italian -> Hungarian:
  Webforditas

Italian -> I:
  Power Translator Euro

Italian -> Japanese:
  Douji Tsuyaku, Honyaku World, Meikai, Web-Transfer ASP

Italian -> Norwegian:
  ESTeam Translator

Italian -> Portuguese:
  Falatudo

Italian -> Russian:
  FreeTranslation, HyperTrans, PROMT-Online Translator, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

Italian -> Swedish:
  ESTeam Translator, InternetTolken

Japanese -> many*:
  Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC
  Translate DotNet, Microsoft Translator, Power Translator World, Power Translator World Premium, Worldlingo, Worldlingo
  Browser Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator

Japanese -> Chinese:
  InstantMT, JCST Machine Translation System J to E

Japanese -> Hungarian:
  Webforditas

Japanese -> Korean:
  Amikai APIs, Amikai Enterprise, Amikai Portal, Crossroad for Enterprise, Douji Tsuyaku, Hourai for Windows
  2009, Internet Passport, J*Beijing, MagicalGate, Meikai, Mytrans, TransWhiz Professional, TransWhiz Standard, Web-Transfer ASP

Japanese -> English:
  InstantMT, JICST Machine Translation System J to E

Japanese -> Hungarian:
  Webforditas

Japanese -> Korean:
  Amikai APIs, Amikai Enterprise, Amikai Portal, Crossroad for Enterprise, Hangryu Internet, J*Seoul,
  OCN, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul for Palm OS, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Light, Sura-Sura Tokyo-Seoul Office, Sura-Sura
  Tokyo-Seoul Pro, Web-Transfer ASP

Japanese -> Portuguese:
  Honyaku World, Meikai, Web-Transfer ASP

Korean -> many*:
  Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC
  Translate DotNet, Microsoft Translator, Power Translator World, Power Translator World Premium, Worldlingo, Worldlingo
  Browser Translator, Worldlingo Email Translator, Worldlingo Instant Web Site Translator, Worldlingo URL Translator

Korean -> Chinese:
  MagicalGate

Korean -> English:
  K2E-PAT

Korean -> Japanese:
  Douji Tsuyaku, ezTalkyCE, ezTrans 2001, ezTrans Server, Korean HTML Translator, Kourai for Windows2009, MagicalGate, Meikai

Latin -> many*:
  InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Latin -> English:
  Blitz Latin

Latvian -> many*:
  Asia Online, Google Translate, Pragma

Lithuanian -> many*:
  Asia Online, Google Translate

Macedonian -> many*:
  Google Translate

Malay -> many*:
  Google Translate

Maltese -> many*:
  Asia Online, Google Translate

Norwegian -> many*:
  Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Norwegian -> Swedish:
  ESTeam Translator, InternetTolken
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source Language</th>
<th>Target Languages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pashto</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persian</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEC Translate DotNet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asia Online, Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, LEC Translate DotNet, Microsoft Translator, Power Translator World, Power Translator World Premium, Pragma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish -&gt; Russian:</td>
<td>Translatica Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese (incl. Brazilian)</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese -&gt; Chinese:</td>
<td>MagicalGate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese -&gt; Japanese:</td>
<td>Douji Tsuyaku, MagicalGate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese -&gt; Korean:</td>
<td>MagicalGate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portuguese -&gt; Swedish:</td>
<td>InternetTolken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian -&gt; Spanish:</td>
<td>Apertium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbian</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovak</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asia Online, Google Translate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenian</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asia Online, Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somali</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>many*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish -&gt; Catalan:</td>
<td>Apertium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish -&gt; Dutch:</td>
<td>ESTeam Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish -&gt; English:</td>
<td>Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, LocalTranslation, LogoVista e-Trans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish -&gt; Esperanto:</td>
<td>Apertium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spanish -> Galician:
    Apertium, ATS Automatic Translation Server, Kwik Translator, Lucy LT, OpenTrad Apertium

Spanish -> German:
    VoLa

Spanish -> Hungarian:
    MoBiCAT NET, Webforditas

Spanish -> I:
    Worldlindo Browser Translator

Spanish -> Icelandic:
    ESTeam Translator

Spanish -> Italian:
    Amikai APIs, ESTeam Translator, FreeTranslation, HyperTrans, Idiomax E-Mail Translator, Idiomax Mobile Translator,
    Idiomax Office Translator, Idiomax Translation Assistant, Idiomax Translation Software Server, Idiomax Translation Suite,
    Idiomax Translator, Idiomax Web Translator, Language Weaver Enterprise Translation Server, SDL Enterprise Translation
    Server, WebTrance

Spanish -> Japanese:
    Douji Tsuyaku, Honyaku World, Meikai, Web-Transfer ASP

Spanish -> Norwegian:
    ESTeam Translator

Spanish -> Portuguese:
    Apertium, ATS Automatic Translation Server, Delta Translator, Falatudo, Lucy LT, PAHOMTS, Tradutor
    Universia

Spanish -> Russian:
    CLS Machine Translation, FreeTranslation, PROMT-Online Translator, SDL Enterprise Translation Server

Spanish -> Swedish:
    ESTeam Translator, InternetTolken

Swahili -> many*:
    Google Translate

Swedish -> many*:
    Asia Online, Google Translate, IM Translator, Interpret, InterTran Web Site Translation Server,
    Microsoft Translator, Worldlindo, Worldlindo Browser Translator, Worldlindo Email Translator, Worldlindo URL Translator

Swedish -> Danish:
    Apertium

Swedish -> Russian:
    InternetTolken

Tagalog -> many*:
    InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC Translate DotNet

Thai -> many*:
    Asia Online, Google Translate, Microsoft Translator

Turkish -> many*:
    Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC Translate DotNet

Ukrainian -> many*:
    Babylon-Pro, Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server, LEC Translate DotNet, Power
    Translator World, Power Translator World Premium, Pragma

Vietnamese -> many*:
    Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Welsh -> many*:
    Google Translate, InterTran Web Site Translation Server

Welsh -> English:
    Apertium

Yiddish -> many*:
    Google Translate
## Language Pairs

*(in electronic dictionaries, translation memories and tools)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Pair</th>
<th>Software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afrikaans -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Ergane, FreeDict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afrikaans -&gt; Russian</td>
<td>Multitrans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albanian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Ergane, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabic -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Babylon-Pro, FreeDict, InteractiveTran, Pan Images, PocketTran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabic -&gt; English</td>
<td>LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, Phraselator, Xpro7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aragonese -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenian -&gt; English</td>
<td>LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arpitan -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asturian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijani -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahasa Indonesian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basque -&gt; many*</td>
<td>InteractiveTran, Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarussian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>InteractiveTran, Pan Images, Slovnyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengali -&gt; many*</td>
<td>InteractiveTran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgarian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgarian -&gt; English</td>
<td>LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, Phraselator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodian -&gt; English</td>
<td>Phraselator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalán -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Ergane, InteractiveTran, Pan Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalán -&gt; English</td>
<td>Lucy LT, Phraselator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalán -&gt; French</td>
<td>Lucy LT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalán -&gt; Spanish</td>
<td>Lucy LT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cebuano -&gt; English</td>
<td>Phraselator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chechen -&gt; many*</td>
<td>InteractiveTran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese -&gt; many*</td>
<td>Babylon-Pro, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatian -&gt; many*</td>
<td>InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatian -&gt; English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Compendium of Translation Software

**Phraselator**

**Czech -> many**:  
- DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, FreeDict, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk

**Czech -> English**:  

**Danish -> many**:  
- DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, FreeDict, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk

**Danish -> Dutch**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> English**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Finnish**:  
- MOT Mobile

**Danish -> French**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> German**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Greek**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Icelandic**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Italian**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Norwegian**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Spanish**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Danish -> Swedish**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Dravidian -> many**:  
- InteractiveTran

**Dutch -> many**:  
- Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, EuroDico, FreeDict, Global Translator, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490), TrueTerm, WinDi

**Dutch -> Finnish**:  
- MOT Mobile

**Dutch -> Norwegian**:  
- ETEAM Translator

**Dutch -> Russian**:  
- Multitran

**English -> many**:  
- Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, EuroDico, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, SynchroTerm, TrueTerm, WinDi, XtracTerm

**English -> Arabic**:  
- Quicktionary 2 Elite

**English -> Chinese**:  

**English -> Czech**:  
- Quicktionary 2 Elite

**English -> Danish**:  
- Quicktionary 2 Elite

**English -> Dari**:  
- Phraselator

**English -> Dutch**:  
- Easy Lingo European, ETEAM Translator, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, Quicktionary 2 Elite

**English -> Esperanto**:  
- Ultralingua

**English -> Estonian**:  

**English -> Farsi**:  
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English -> Finnish:
LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, MOT Mobile, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> French:

English -> Galician:
Lucy LT

English -> Georgian:
Phraselator

English -> German:
ABBYY Lingvo, Context, Partner

English -> Greek:
Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Haitian Creole:
Phraselator

English -> Hebrew:
Easy Lingo European, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Hindi:
Phraselator

English -> Hungarian:
LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, MetaMorpho TermX, MoBiMouse, Online Szótár, Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Icelandic:
ESTeam Translator

English -> Indonesian:

English -> Italian:

English -> Japanese:

English -> Korean:
Easy Lingo Asian, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Kurmanji:
Phraselator

English -> Latin:
Internet Dictionary Project, UltraLingua

English -> Latvian:

English -> Lithuanian:
Vertimo Vedlio

English -> Maguindanao:
Phraselator

English -> Maranao:
Phraselator

English -> Mongolian:
Phraselator

English -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator, Quicktionary 2 Elite, UltraLingua

English -> Pashto:
Phraselator

English -> Persian:
English -> Polish:
Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Portuguese:
Compadre Interpreter, Context, Internet Dictionary Project, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Professional
Elite, Ulralingua

English -> Romanian:

English -> Russian:
2 Elite, WordReference

English -> Serbian:

English -> Sinhala:
Phraselator

English -> Slovak:

English -> Slovene:
Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Slovenian:
Press

English -> Spanish:
ABYY Lingvo, Compadre Interpreter, Context, Easy Lingo European, ESTeam Translator, Internet Dictionary
Lucy LT, MOT Mobile, Partner, ProMemoria, Quicktionary Lite 3, Quicktionary 2 Elite, TransSearch, Ulralingua, WordReference

English -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, MOT Mobile,
Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Tagalog:

English -> Tausug:
Phraselator

English -> Thai:

English -> Turkish:
LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite

English -> Ukrainian:

English -> Urdu:
Phraselator

English -> Vietnamese:

Esperanto -> many*:
Ergane, InteractiveTran, Pan Images, Slovnyk

Estonian -> many*:
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, InteractiveTran, Pan Images, Slovnyk

Estonian -> Russian:
Multitran

Faroese -> many*:
Ergane

Farsi -> many*:
Babylon-Pro

Finnish -> many*:
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk

Finnish -> French:
MOT Mobile

Finnish -> Italian:
MOT Mobile
Finnish -> Portuguese:
   MOT Mobile

Finnish -> Russian:
   MOT Mobile

Finnish -> Swedish:
   MOT Mobile

Flemish -> many*:
   InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran

French -> many*:
   Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, EuroDico, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran,
   PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490), SynchroTerm, TrueTerm, WinDi,
   XtracTerm

French -> Dutch:
   ESTeam Translator

French -> German:
   ABBYY Lingvo, Context

French -> Greek:
   ESTeam Translator

French -> Icelandic:
   ESTeam Translator

French -> Italian:
   Context, ESTeam Translator, MOT Mobile, Ultralingua

French -> Japanese:
   Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC

French -> Norwegian:
   ESTeam Translator

French -> Russian:
   ABBYY Lingvo, Langsoft, Lingvo Online, MultiLex, Multitrans

French -> Swedish:
   ESTeam Translator

French -> Ukrainian:
   ABBYY Lingvo

French -> Vietnamese:
   Vdict

Frisian -> many*:
   Ergane, InteractiveTran

Gaelic -> many*:
   Ergane

Galego -> many*:
   InteractiveTran

Galician -> many*:
   Pan Images

Georgian -> many*:
   InteractiveTran, Pan Images

German -> many*:
   Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, EuroDico, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran,
   PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490), WinDi

German -> Catalan:
   Lucy LT

German -> Dutch:
   ESTeam Translator

German -> English:
   Compadre Interpreter, Easy Lingo European, ESTeam Translator, Internet Dictionary Project, Langsoft, Lingvo,
   LT, MOT Mobile, MZ-Win Translator, Phraselator, Quicktionary 2 Elite, Ultralingua, WordReference

German -> Finnish:
   MOT Mobile

German -> French:
   ESTeam Translator, Lucy LT, MOT Mobile, Ultralingua

German -> Greek:
   ESTeam Translator

German -> Hungarian:
MoBiMouse, Online Szótár

German -> Icelandic:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Italian:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Japanese:
Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC

German -> Latvian:
Letonika.lv Vardnica, Tildes Kompiuteriniu zodynu

German -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Portuguese:
Lucy LT

German -> Russian:
ABBYY Lingvo, Langsoft, Lingvo Online, Lucy LT, MultiLex, Multitran

German -> Slovenian:
Presis

German -> Spanish:
ABBYY Lingvo, ESTeam Translator, Lucy LT, MOT Mobile, Ulralingua

German -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator

German -> Ukrainian:
ABBYY Lingvo

Greek -> many*:
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, FreeDict, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk

Greek -> Dutch:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> English:
ESTeam Translator, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008

Greek -> Icelandic:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Italian:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Spanish:
ESTeam Translator

Greek -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator

Hebrew -> many*:
Babylon-Pro, Pan Images

Hindi -> many*:
InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran

Hungarian -> many*:
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, FreeDict, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk

Hungarian -> Portuguese:
Online Szótár

Icelandic -> many*:
Ergane, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran, Slovnyk

Icelandic -> Dutch:
ESTeam Translator

Icelandic -> Italian:
ESTeam Translator

Icelandic -> Norwegian:
ESTeam Translator

Icelandic -> Swedish:
ESTeam Translator

Ido -> many*:
Pan Images

Irish -> many*:
FreeDict

Italian -> many*:
Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, EuroDico, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490), SynchroTerm, TrueTerm, WinDi, XtracTerm

**Italian -> Dutch:**
ESTeam Translator

**Italian -> Norwegian:**
ESTeam Translator

**Italian -> Russian:**
ABBYY Lingvo, Lingvo Online, MultiLex, Multitrans

**Italian -> Swedish:**
ESTeam Translator

**Italian -> Ukrainian:**
ABBYY Lingvo

**Japanese -> many:**
Babylon-Pro, Ergane, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)

**Japanese -> Chinese:**
Easy Lingo Asian, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PalmOS, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for Windows

**Japanese -> Korean:**
Easy Lingo Asian, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PalmOS, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for Windows

**Japanese -> Russian:**
Multitrans, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PalmOS, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for Windows

**Japense -> Russian:**
Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC

**Kashmiri -> many:**
InteractiveTran

**Khmer -> many:**
InteractiveTran

**Korean -> many:**
Babylon-Pro, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)

**Korean -> Chinese:**
Easy Lingo Asian

**Kurdish -> many:**
Pan Images

**Latin -> many:**
Ergane, FreeDict, PalmTran, PocketTran, Slovnyk

**Latin -> Latvian:**
Letonika.lv Vardnica

**Latin -> Russian:**
Multitrans

**Latvian -> many:**
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory

**Latvian -> Lithuanian:**
Letonika.lv Vardnica

**Latvian -> Russian:**
Letonika.lv Vardnica, Tildes Kompiuterinu zodynu

**Lithuanian -> many:**
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Slovnyk

**Macedonian -> many:**
Slovnyk

**Malay -> many:**
Ergane

**Maltese -> many:**
DGT Multilingual Translation Memory

**Maori -> many:**
InteractiveTran

**Marathi -> many:**
InteractiveTran

**Mongolian -> many:**
Pan Images
Nepali -> many*
    InteractiveTran
Norwegian -> many*
    Ergane, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran, Slovnyk
Norwegian -> Swedish:
    ESTeam Translator
Occitan -> many*
    Pan Images
Papiamento -> many*
    Ergane
Persian -> many*
    Pan Images
Polish -> many*
    Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, Global Translator, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)
Portuguese (incl. Brazilian) -> many*
    InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran
Portuguese -> many*
    DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, Pan Images, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490), SynchroTerm, TrueTerm, WinDi, XtracTerm
Romanian -> many*
    DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk
Russian -> many*
    Babylon-Pro, Ergane, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490)
Russian -> Spanish:
    ABBYY Lingvo
Russian -> Swedish:
    MOT Mobile
Russian -> Ukrainian:
    ABBYY Lingvo
Serbian -> many*
    InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran, Slovnyk
Serbo-Croatian -> many*
    FreeDict
Slovak -> many*
    FreeDict, Slovnyk
Slovenian -> many*
    DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk
Slovak -> many*
    DGT Multilingual Translation Memory
Spanish -> many*
    Babylon-Pro, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, EuroDico, FreeDict, Global Translator, iLingo, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490), SynchroTerm, TrueTerm, WinDi, XtracTerm
Spanish -> Dutch:
    ESTeam Translator
Spanish -> English:
    Phraselator
Spanish -> Finnish:
    MOT Mobile
Spanish -> French:
    ESTeam Translator, Lucy LT, TransSearch, Ultralingua
Spanish -> Galician:
    Lucy LT
Spanish -> Hungarian:
    Online Szótár
Spanish -> Icelandic:
    ESTeam Translator
Spanish -> Italian:
    ESTeam Translator
Spanish -> Japanese:
   Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaiwa for PocketPC
Spanish -> Norwegian:
   ESTeam Translator
Spanish -> Portuguese:
   Lucy LT, Ultralingua
Spanish -> Russian:
   Lingvo Online, MultiLex, Multitran
Spanish -> Swedish:
   ESTeam Translator
Spanish -> Ukrainian:
   ABBYY Lingvo
Sranan -> many*:
   Ergane
Swahili -> many*:
   Ergane, FreeDict
Swedish -> many*:
   DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, Ergane, FreeDict, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk, TrueTerm
Tagalog -> many*:
   Ergane, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran
Tamil -> many*:
   InteractiveTran
Tartar -> many*:
   Pan Images
Telugu -> many*:
   InteractiveTran
Thai -> many*:
   Ergane
Thai -> English:
   LEXiTRON
Toki Pona -> many*:
   Pan Images
Turkish -> many*:
   Babylon-Pro, Ergane, FreeDict, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran
Turkmen -> many*:
   Pan Images
Ukrainian -> many*:
   Babylon-Pro, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran, Slovnyk
Urdu -> many*:
   InteractiveTran
Uyghur -> many*:
   InteractiveTran
Vietnamese -> many*:
   InteractiveTran, PalmTran, Pan Images, PocketTran
Welsh -> many*:
   FreeDict, InteractiveTran, PalmTran, PocketTran
Yiddish -> many*:
   InteractiveTran
Yucatec -> many*:
   Ergane
Zulu -> many*:
   Ergane
Index of Translation Support Tools and Special Facilities

Electronic Dictionary:
- ABBYY Lingvo, Alexandria, Babylon-Pro, Compadre Interpreter, Context, Easy Lingo Asian, Easy Lingo European,
- Elegloss, Ergane, EuroDic, Find-A-Word, FreeDict, Global Translator, InteractiveTran, Internet Dictionary Project,
- Langsoft, Letonika.lv Vardnica, LEXITRON, Lingvo, Lingvo Online, LingvoSoft Learner’s Suite 2008,
- LingvoSoft Professional Suite 2008, LingvoSoft Traveler’s Suite 2008, MobileTran, MoBiMouse,
- MOT Mobile, MultiLex, Multitran, MW-Win Translator, Online Szótár, PalmTran, Pan Images, Pars Web Dic,
- Partner, PocketTran, Postchi, Quicktionary Lite 3, Quicktionary 2 Elite, Slovnyk, Speaking Global Translator (TGA 490),
- Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaima for PalmOS, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaima for PocketPC, Sura-sura Gaikokugo Kaima for Windows,
- Tildes Kompüteriniu zodynu, Tildes Viedtulks, TrueTerm, Ultralingua, Vdict, Vertimo Vedlio,
- WinDi, WordReference,

Localization support tool:
- CATALYST, CATCount, Domino Global Workbench, FreeBudget, GlobalLink, Helicon Translator, ITRBlackJack,
- Language Studio, LTC Worx, Multilizer 2007, Projetex 2006, PUBLISHER, RC-WinTrans, Rosette Linguistics Platform,
- SDL Passolo, SDLTranslation Management System, TransLocate, Visualize Localize, WebBudget,
- WizTom for the Web, WizTom for Windows,

MT portal:
- Applied Language Solutions, Asia Online, Foreign Word, Gimsy, IM Translator, Interpret, Lexicool,
- Lexilogos, LTC Communicator, Newstran, Read World, Rustran, Translation Guide, Translator Plugin Gold,
- Translatum, Vdict, Word2Word,

MT service (online):
- Al-Misbar, Amaro's Lab, An-Nak, Apertium, ATS Automatic Translation Server, Babel Fish, Babylon-Pro,
- Bultra, Click2Translate, Dictionary.com Translator, El Mundo, Elitrad, Eoox, Fordító, FreeTranslation,
- Google Translate, InstantMT, InternetTalken, InterNOSTRUM, Interpret, Isma Translator, Johaina,
- Kamus, Kataku, Kwik Translator, LEC Translate DotNet, LEC Translate To Go, LingvoBit, LocalTranslation,
- LogoVista e-Trans, LW on Demand, MagicalGate, Maximum Edge, Microsoft Translator, MoBiCAT NET,
- Mytrans, OCN, OpenTrad Apertium, PcTra Web, Postchi, PROMT-Online Translator, Reverso On-Line,
- SisHiTra, Sunda Online, Systranet, Tarjim, Tradutor Universia, Transclick, Translation Online,
- Vertimas, VoiLa, Webforditas, WebTrance, Worldlingo, Worldlingo Browser Translator, Yakushite Net,

MT system (mobile):
- Compadre Camera, Honyaku Kore-Ippon for Zaurus, IdiomaX Mobile Translator, Shoot & Translate,
- Socrat CE, Systran Mobile, TransLand for Pocket PC,

MT system (spoken language):
- Ambassador, Compadre Interact, Converser for Healthcare, MediaSphere, Multi-language Translator,
- SpeechTrans,

Terminology management tool:
- Across Language Server, AnyLexic, EDITTerm Enterprise, EDITerm Personal, EDITerm Professional,
- Fusion Terminology, Lingo, LogiTerm, MetaMorpho TermX, MetaTexis, MTX, MultiTrans, SDL Multiterm,
- SuperHT, SynchroTerm, T-Manager, TermStar, TermWeb, tTerm, UniTerm, WebTerm, WordFisher, XtraTerm,

Translation memory:
- Across Language Server, AnyMem, CATALYST, Déjà Vu, DGT Multilingual Translation Memory, ESTeam Translator,
- Fusion, Heartsome TMX Editor, Heartsome Translation Studio, LogiTerm, Lucy LT, MemoQ, MemorySphere,
- MetaTexis, Multilizer 2007, MultiTrans, Omega T, Presis, ProMemoria, PUBLISHER, SDL Trados Studio,
- Simulis, Tr-AID, TransSearch, Visualize Localize, WizTom for the Web, WizTom for Windows, WordFast,
- Xpro7, Yaxin CAT (Computer Aided Translation),

Translator workstation:
- Across Language Server, Déjà Vu, MemoQ, MultiTrans, ProMemoria, SDL Trados Studio, Transit, WordFisher,